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RUBBER UNIONS WIN 2 AKRON STRIKES
NEW ENGLAND Browder Tells C. P. Position
RAIL UNION 
SET TO STRIKE
New Haven Is Warned 

to Put Two Men 
in Diesel Cabs

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. May SI. 
<UP).—Official* of the Brotherhood 
of Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men today notified the New Haven 
Railroad of a decision to call a gen
eral walkout If demands to felace 
two men in the cabs of each Diesel- 
Electric operated power unit are net 
met.

BOSTON. May 21.—With a nine
ty per cent vote for strike to back 
them up, officials of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Firemen con
centrated today on proving to the 
public that the three New England 
roads now risking passengers’ lives 
by one-man crews in the cabs, can 
afford to put on two men.

“It seems inconceivable,” stated 
President D. B. Robertson of the 
union, that railroad mangements 
should take such risks for the paltry 
saving of approximately only five 
cents a train mile. That is about 
all It would cost to employ firemen 
as helpers on the headend of 
these trains, but the managements 
of the New Haven, the Boston and 
Maine, and the Maine Central are 
gambing that 5-cent piece against 
human lives.”

Robertson declared the new type 
passenger trains, with Diesel-elec
tric locomotives, even with two men 
in the cab, can be operated *8 per 
cent cheaper than the steam train.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 21. 
(FP).—Locomotive engineers and 
conductors on three central Cali
fornia railroads have voted over
whelmingly to strike If wage de
mands are not granted. The unions 
assert that the Western Pacific 
Railroad refuses to pay the “moun
tain differential" paid by other 
roads, while the Sacramento North
ern and Tidewater Southern, West
ern Pacific subsidiaries, refuse to 
grant the same hours and wages as 
prevail on the Western Pacific.

On Fall Elections and War
General Secretary Opens 
November Campaign at 
‘Garden’Bef ore 16,000

By Alan Max
[The fall text of Earl Browder’s 

report on the election campaign 
will appear In the Sunday Worker. 
His report on the fight against 
war will be carried in Monday's 
edIUon of the Dally Worker.]

Sixteen thousand persons sprang 
to their feet on Wednesday night in 
Madison Square Garden and ap
plauded, cheered and whistled in 
an ear-splitting ten-minute ovation 
for Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, and for 
the Communist stand in the elec
tions and against war as he had 
Just outlined it.

For a full hour and three-quarters 
they had listened intently, leaning 
forward in their seats, as Browder 
gave the Communist program for 
defeating the war-makers on a 
world scale and reaction within our 
own country. The ovation that 
broke out when he finished was the 
kind the Garden has rarely seen. 
When it seemed to have ended, the 
chairman, James W. , Ford, men
tioned that it was Browder's birth
day. Whereupon the cheering 
started all over again, while high 
up in the galleries, Young Commu
nist Leaguers began to sing "Happy 
birthday to you.”

EARL BROWDER

Browder had spoken in the Gar
den many times before (he had also 
had birthdays before). But the 
Jubilant reception given him on 
Wednesday night was a sign that 
the members and friends of the 
Party recognized that today the 
Communist program for a "free, 
prosperous and happy America” 
was clea-er, more practical more 
surefooted and more cert°Jn of suc
cess ti.an ever before.

War Danger
Pm- the first hour, Browder gave a 

report on the war danger, which he

Keep America Out of 
War By Keeping War 
Out ofW orld,HeUrges

called "more Imminent today than 
at any time since 1914. He demon
strated that the only way to "keep 
America out of war" was by "keep
ing war out of the world.” In detail 
he analyzed every method that the 
working data must use, in coopera
tion with the Soviet Union's peace 
policy, to preserve world peace. He 
exploded every false proposal, show
ing how such suggestions as “re
shuffling the colonies” would ac
tually strengthen the fascist war- 
makers.

The first report was followed, 
after a three-minute intermission, 
by a second report on the 1938 elec
tions in relation to the growing 
trend toward reaction* centered 
around the Liberty League, Hearst 
and the Republican Party. Since 
Roosevelt was actually being drawn 
along the path of reaction under 
Liberty League Insistence, the only 
road for the masses, Browder de
clared, was Independent political 
action through a national Farmer- 
Labor Party. He outlined the steps 
being taken through the Chicago 
conference on May 30 to have a 
national Parmer-Labor Party by 
November. He told of the hopes of 

(ContinueA on Pops 2)

Virginia Labor 
Supports C.I.O.

Federation Instructs 
Delegates to Vote for 

Industrial Union
(S»mUI te ta« D»U» W*rh»r)

OOVINQTON, Va.. May 21—After 
a two-hour debate, during which an 
effort was made and defeated to lay 
the matter on the t*)ble. the Virginia 
Pederation of Labor yesterday

Rich Patrons Get 
Worried as Hotel 

Kitchen Help Strike
PHILADELPHIA, May 21 — 

The kitchen help at the swanky 
Benjamin Franklin Hotel have 
struck, and the rich patrons were 
much discommoded today, as a 
picket line paraded before the 
hostelry.

Walters, musicians and en
gineers are expected to walk out 
tomorrow, Joining the strikers 
from the kitchen service. Taxi 
drivers have volunteered to aid 
in the walk-out, refusing to carry 
passengers to and from the hotel.CHICAGO. May 21. (FP). —

Avoiding the dispute the Burlington; passed a strong raolutlon in support 
road got Into when it tried to take of the Committee for Industrial Or- i 
the second man out of the cab In : ^ni^tlon, instructing Jts delegate Town se nd

to the coming American Federation 
of Labor convention to vote for the 
C I O. position.

This resolution is the same as 
that passed by the Pennsylvania 
Pederation of Labor, and was intro

Seamen Barred 
On Committee

Copeland Denies Plea of 
Safely Group to Name 

Maritime Striker

Illinois Central ran a full crew on 
Its regular 295-mlnute schedule for 
the 200 miles to St. Louis.

To make time the train carried 
g second engine crew deadhead
from Clinton to Chicago on Its trial vi ........ ..........................

sp ^ c“s ■><*"
so cut down the time to 297 minutes.

Denies 
Intent to Defraud 
In House Inquiry

House Committee 
Defeats Measure 
To Curb Coercion

WASHINGTON. May 11 (UP).— 
Legislation designed to prevent em-

Eloyers from intimidating workers 
x connection with the November 

elections, was sidetracked tempo
rarily today by the House Judiciary 
Comm.ttee. f , .

The committee failed by a mar
gin reported as one vote to report 

^favorably a compromise measure to 
make it Illegal for employers to In
timidate workers with Ion of Jobe 
or otherwise Influence them if they 
failed to vote a* requested.

The Senate has passed a bill car
rying penalties against intimida
tion. The House measure amplified 
the Senate bill to provide against 
coercion by the administration, so 
far as government workers are con
cerned.

idem of District 28 of the United 
Mine Workers of America. The 
miners this year were represented 
by eighty-three delegates out of a 
total of 214, and together with dele
gates of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers, of the United Textile 
Workers, Pottery Workers, as well as 
a number of craft union delegates, 
were prepared to carry their mo
tion against all opposition.

However, It became apparent when 
the incumbent executive board of 
the federation declared their sup
port tor the resolution, and when It 
was also endorsed by John Hopkins 
Hall, State Commissioner of Labor, 
that an agreement had been reached 
In caucus whereby the resolution 
would be passed In exchange for an 
agreement on the makeup of the 
new executive board and other of
ficers.

The vote was a vote by voice, and 
Indicated a vast majority, with dele
gates of a few unlomr Including the 
United Garment Workers, Carpen
ters, and Machinists asking that 
they be recorded as In opposition.

New officers elected were: Joseph 
Roeaano, former first vice-president, 
president; Howard Sally, a miner, 
first vice-president; E. J. Shave, re-
elected secretary-treasurer. Former

l,ett Leadvrn rr“5;r:.1D ~ 'lK,KI
Are Arrested 
In Mr eland

DUBLIN, May 11. - President 
Eamon de Valera's government to
day opened a reactionary offensive 
against the left-wing Irish Repub
lican Party with the arrest of 
Maurice Twoossy, commander, and 
lea Conlehane, his chief of staff.

The Irish Republican Party 
stands for the eomplete Indepen
dence of Ireland and struggle 
against British Imperialism while de 
Valera, who was elected against 
William T. Cosgrove, on an antl- 
impenalist platform, has 
miasd with British rule.

Twomey and Conlehane were ar- 
rested by officers of the political 
branch of the civic guards while 
they were leaving a church, where 
they attended mass, at Drutncoodrm. 
a suburb of Dublin.

Both were hustled off to Bridewell 
prison where it was explained they 
had,been arrested under the 
eemg. act

The government tong hat 
adttve against the Irish Republican 
Army but the arrests of Twomey 

•ban* represented its Mg 
to dam

delegate to the A. F. 
Uon.

of L. Oonven*

Among the vice-presidents also 
named there was Included a Negro 
miner, W. Woody of Pocahantas.

WASHINGTON, Msy 21.-A 
charge that Townsend leaders used 
the malls to' defraud in seeking to 
raise a "bogus" $11,000 lobby fund 
was denied today when the House 
Old Age Inquiry renewed examina
tion of Dr. Francis E. Townsend, 
$200-a-month pension booster. V 

The charge was made by Com
mittee Counsel James R. Sullivan, 
who submitted copies of a "Town- 
sendgram” sent out In March, 1935, 
which urged members to expedite 
contributions^ for a lobby which 
Sullivan said did not exist.

Townsend, ’70-year-old sponsor of 
the pension movement, denied any 
fraudulent Implications in the 
"Townsendgrams,” although he 
said he was not familiar with all 
details of the appeal.

Sullivan contended the "Town
sendgrams" solicited funds for sup
port of a Townsend lobby at a time 
when the movement's lobbying acti
vities had ceased.

Sullivan said $11,490 was collected 
within a week although $21,000 of 
the original fund was still available.

Senator Royal S. Copeland of 
New York, reactionary chairman of 
the Senate Committee for the in
vestigation of the American mer
chant marine, curtly refused to add 
a striking seaman to the commit
tee's personnel, In a telegram to 
the Morro Castle Safety at Sea 
Committee, made public yesterday.

The Safety at Sea Committee, 
disagreeing with the set-up of the 
Copeland Committee, urged In a 
wire to Copeland that at least one 
striker be appointed to its mem
bership.

To which Copeland replied that 
"you misinterpret our purpose and 
sound a discordant note.” He stated 
that the committee is not to look 
into the strike, but only to deal with 
"general principles, having to do 
with manning watches, hours of 
labor and other labor problems 
relating to* safety at sea.”
‘ At the same time, the strikers 

prepared for two mass picket lines 
—one at 10 o'clock this morning at 
South Street, Pier 7, off the Bat
tery, and the other at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning at Pier 61, foot 
of Twenty-second Street, from 
which the 8. S. Oriente is scheduled 
to depart.

Socialist Assails 
Supreme Court 
Decision Power

Ickefl Tells Plan
WASHINGTON. May 21 <UP).- 

Publlc Works Administrator Harold 
L Ickea said today PWA could com
plete 3,428 construction projects 
coating a total of $800,000,000 within 
a year, if his agency is granted 
$350,000,000 to finance the work.

Green Orders Unions to Aid 
lenant-Farmers’ Fight

to Uto D»U? W«rt«r>

MEMPHIS. Tenn., May 21.—An 
order to “render Southern Tenant 
Farmers Union cooperation and as
sistance” was received today by all 
American Federation of Labor affil
iates in the aone at the Arkansas 
farm laborers' walkout. The order 
was telegraphed by President Wil
liam Orem of the A. P. of L-. on 
the authority at the executive coun
cil now in aeaslon.

The strike spread this morning 
to Woodruff and Poinsett Counties, 
bringing five counties out in eastern 
Arkansas.

Cross countv nlantera. the
first ta be hit by the strike, are 
now off* ring lie day wages, a raise 
of twenty five cents a day. The 
union demands $1.30 a day lor cot
ton chopping.

The thirty-five Negroes arrested 
on vagrancy charges when they 
went on strike are now confined In 
a concentration camp at Peachers’ 
Plantation at Earle, Ark. Peachers, 
plantation owner, la deputy sheriff. 
Last January be shot two croppers 
In the back.r

At various points plantation own
ers are resorting to forced labor, lien 
were reported herded to wor|$at the 
point of a gun at Blackflsh Planta
tion. at Eldner, and at People Plan
tation. at Proctor, also at Lancaster 
Plantation

The Memphis Workers Alliance 
has so far prevented 700 scabs from 
crossing the Mississippi river Into 
the strike sons

The courts today refused to grant 
an Injunction to the Workers Al

to enjoin Police Chief Lee

In a strongly-worded attack on 
the power of the Supreme Court to 
declare social legislation unconsti
tutional, as evidenced in the re
cent Guffey Coal Act Decision, Dr. 
Harry Laidler, chairman of the 
public affairs committee of the So
cialist Party, today called for pas
sage of the Workers' Rights Amend
ment to the Constitution.

Laidler stated that Congress must 
be given the ppwer to enact social 
legislation which could not be in
validated by an adverse decision of 
the Court.

Foreshadowing political action by 
America's workers. Dr. Laidler said: 
“Now that big corporations are 
largely national and International 
In their scope, labor and Industrial 
legislation should, likewise, be en
acted increasingly on a national 
scale. The present state of affairs 
thst prevents Congress from dealing 
with commodities not directly en
tering into interstate commerce Is 
an anachronism.

“Labor la finding increasingly 
that, If It is to improve Its situa
tion economically, it must develop 
pressure organizations on the po
litical as well as on the economic 
fronts. It cannot depend on Presi
dent Roosevelt or any other ’polit
ical i*h* to lead It to security. 
It must build Its own political or
ganisations, cut Itself free from the 
parties of special privilege and seek 
to adapt the constitution to the 
changing needs of the times.”

ARMY COURT 
DEFERS TRIAL 
OF PRESTES

Declare# Itself Without 
Power to Try Leader 

of Brazil People

Luis Carlos Prestes, honorary 
president of the National Liberation 
Alliance, haa been brought to trial 
before the Military Court in Rio 
de Janeiro, on the charge of de
sertion from the army twelve years
ago. %

According to information re
ceived at the office of the Joint 
Committee for the Defense of the
Brazilian People, this court declared 
it was without Jurisdiction and re
ferred the case to the Personnel

Labor Party Parley 
To Study Curb 
On Supreme Court

“Killing of Guffey Act Points Need for 
Farmer-Labor Party,” Says Elmer Brown

Killing of the Guffey Act by the U. S. Supreme Court 
makes it more important than ever to build a strong farmer- 
labor party, Elmer Brown, secretary of the New York Trade 
Union Sponsoring Committee for a Labor Party Conference,
declared yesterday.

An amendment to curb the power 
of the Supreme Court will be dls-

commlttee. 112 West 48th Street, 
Brown said.

, t _ „ Francis J. Gorman, vice-president
cussed at_a labor party conference of the Unlt<d Textlle Workere
on next Sunday at the Music Box 
Hall, 222 Fifth Avenue. Brown said.

“It is significant that the Demo
cratic Party has not made a single 
move in the direction of limiting 
teh powers of the Supreme Court.”

Union and leading exponent of the 
labor party movement, will be the 
principal speaker.

Gorman at Painter* Meeting
Francis J. Gorman, vice-president

Department of the army. The fact 
that the Military Court declared it
self incompetent to to try Prestes 
Indicates, the committee asserts, 
that the Vargas dictatorship is 
keenly aware of the strong resist
ance of the Brazilian people to its 
fascist methods and has been in
fluenced by protest* from abroad. 
It by no means proves Prestes is 
out of danger, since he still has 
hanging over him the charge of 
participation in the revolt of No
vember, 1935.

he added “A strong farmer-labor of ^ united TexUle Workers, and 
party backed up by the economic | Loujj Weinstock, secretary-treasur- 
power of the American Federation er of Distrlct Councll 9 of the
of Labor wi 1 be a most powerful pam^n, Union, will speak on the 
instrument in the hands of the I need for a labor party tt the York.
American people to protect and vll]e Labor Temple. 243 East 84th 
promote their interests. , street, Monday evening.

More than fifty unions have al- i The meeting, under the auspices 
ready elected delegates to the con- of Local 848 of the painters union, 
ttrence. will begin at 9 PM., after the reg-

Credentials may still be forward- J ular meeting of the local union, 
ed to the office of the sponsoring The meeting will be open.

GOODYEAR 
FIRM IS HELD 
TOAGREEMENT
Rehiring of Goodrich 

Workers Is Forced 
In Sit-Down

Rudolpho Ghloldi, leading Marx
ist of South America and secretary 
of the Argentine Communist Party, 
who was arrested and haa been held 
In Jail in Brazil, is reported to have 
disappeared from Jail. This can 
only mean that his life is In Im
minent danger. Captain Jose de 
Medeiros, after his arrest by the 
police, was recently found dead In 
the Vista Chines* In the heart of 
Rio de Janeiro, hi* body riddled by 
bullets, his hand* and feet broken 
and crushed. Immediate and reso- 
lute protests alone can savt Ghloldi 
from a similar fats.

Nazis-PolandjPrime Minister 
Expand Pact Warns Italy

Surrender of Refugees 
Agreed by Fascists, 

Pravda Reports

‘Brook No Interference,’ 
He Tells New Rival 

Imperialists

Rail Merger 
TermsReached

WASHINGTON, May 21.—A com
mittee of the Railway Labor Execu
tives’ Association and of the rail
way companies' organization an
nounced at the White House today 
the term* of their agreement on 
the matter of dismissal pay for 
250.000 railroad workers who will be 
squeezed out of the Industry by 
mergers.

The union heads consented to the 
withdrawal of the Wheeler-Crosser 
Bill, which provided by law for sim
ilar payments.

Provisions for financial allow
ances to employes affected by co
ordinations are provided under the 
agreement as follows:

"1. When an employe affected by 
a particular co-ordination is placed 
in a position paying less monthly 
salary than previously received by 
him, then the difference must be 
paid by the carrier for not to ex
ceed five years or until through 
promotions or otherwise, the em
ploye receives a salary equal to or 
greater than that received prior to 
the co-ordlnation.

"2. Any employe of the carriers 
deprived of employment as the re
sult of a co-ordination is to re
ceive a co-ordination allowance 
based on length of service which, 
except in the case of an employe 
with less than one year’s service, 
shall be a monthly allowance 
equivalent In each instance to 60 
per cent of the average monthly 
compensation of that employe for 
the 12 months prior to the co
ordination.”

Immigration Officials 
To Admit Soviet Agent

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP).- 
Jacquea Outsman. the Soviet gov
ernment's traveling business rep
resentative, who neglected to get 
his passport properly filled out 
when he came to this country from 
Australia, will be admitted In spite 
of his oversight, immigration offi
cials ruled today.

They said Outsman will be 
allowed to enter the country at Ban 
Francisco, where he has been de
tained, as soon as papers In his 
case reach Washington, probably 
tomorrow.

1 Billion Bond Imuo

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP).— 
The U. 8. Treasury will float e bond 
Issue of $1,000,000,000 or more an 
June I. Secretary Henry Morgen- 

*

President Nominates 
Cooke to 10-Year Post

WASHINGTON, May 11. (UP). — 
President Rooeevelt today sent to 
the Senate the nomination 'of Mor
ris L. Cooke of Pennsylvania to be 
administrator of the Rural Electri
fication sgBBnMtraitHi for a term 
of ten years.

ty*&m * consulting engineer of 
Philadelphia, **-* been heed of the 
rural electrification organisation 
which was set up under the Earner- 
gency Work Belief act of last year. 
Recent legislation, however, estab
lished this agency as a permanent 
part of the government and hence 
his name had to be sent to the 

for

(By Cab)* to tb# Dallj Worker)

MOSCOW, May 21.—Negotiations 
between the German and Polish 
police resulting in a pact providing 
for cooperation between the two 
fascist governments for the surren- I 
der of anti-fascist emigrants, and 
for a Joint fight against anti-fascist 
movements and organizations is re- 1 
ported today in Pravda. organ of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union.

The visit of the Berlin police chief 
to Poland is considered here to | 
mark s new stage In the German- 
Polish military alliance.

Pravda considers the German- | 
Polish negotiations as a “logical 
supplement to general German- 1 
Polish cooperation which, as Is well- | 

known, rejects other kind* of pacts 
directed towards forming collective 

security agreements against aggres
sors.”

“Berlin and Warsaw thoroughly 
realize that those who frame their ; 
foreign policy on war plans must 
pay great attention to conditions 
within their own countries," says 
Pravda. "The police pact between 
Germany and Poland Is evidently 
Intended to serve as mutual Insur
ance against unexpected protest 
from the masses of people, in case 
Germany and Poland become In
volved In war.

LONDON. May 21. — Mentioning 
Italy by name. Prime Minister 
Stanley Baldwin crested a mild 
sensation today in the House of 
Commons when he told the' fascist 
government to keep hands off Brit
ish domination in Egypt and Pal
estine. ^

"Under no circumstances will in
terference by Italy with the exist
ing regimes In Egypt and Palestine 
be permitted, and any attempt to 
do so will be considered as an un
friendly act and treated according
ly,” Baldwin said.

Baldwin openly stated that his 
warning to the Italian government 
was made in view of “the menace to 
our position In Africa and the Near 
East” as a result of "the decision 
of the Italian Government to annex 
the whole of Ethiopia.”

Strengthening of the Suez Cznsl 
will be immediately undertaken by 
Great Britain In cooperation with 
Egypt, Baldwin announced.

AKRON, Ohio, May 21 —Suocesa- 
ful sit-down strikes in the plants 
of Goodrich and Goodyear Rubber 
companies were terminated with 
clear victories for rubber unions. 
The Goodyear sit-down developed 
spontaneously when the company 
violated seniority ngrits of a union 
man in the pit room of Plant 2. The 
company's favorable setttlement 
came after the men had been idle 
in the plant for twelve hours.

The sit-down in the mechanical 
goods division of the Goodrich plant 
climaxed weeks of negotiations over 
company lay-offs against union 
men. It was ended by the com
pany's decision to re-hire the lald- 
off rubber workers.

Under the leadership of Akron 
and Barberton Central Labor unions 
preparations for a Farmer-Labor 
Party convention In Akron have 
moved rapidly forward. By Wed
nesday convention calls had been 
issued to all local unions and mass 
organizations. Already a number of 
favorable responses have been re
ceived. The Kent C. L. U. being 
among organizations already plan
ning to send delegates.

Calls had been forwarded also to 
Central Labor Unions in the State 
of Ohio and to many organisations 
outside of Akron. The possibility 
of using the Akron convention for 
the first step in the formation of 
an Ohio State Farmer-Labor Party 
is considered in the event that 
State representation is sufficiently 
broad.

Wilmer Tate, president of the 
Akron C. L. U. will speak on the 
Farmer-Labor Party over Akron'* 
Ohio station WJW Friday May 22, 
tt 1:1$ p. m.

Committee Votes 
Substitute Plan

New Jersey Legislature 
Get* State-wide Demand 
ForRelief Appropriation

"This Insurance is extremely 
unreliable if we consider that the 
masses of people, even those under 
fascist dictatorship, hate war."

TRENTON. May 21.—As the State 
legislature reconvened here tonight 
it was confronted once more with 
a popular statewide demand to get 
down to business and appropriate 
funds for adequate unemployment 
relief.

General Strike

In Venezuela
MARACAIBO, Venezuela, Msy 21 

(UP).—Workerz* organizations to
day called a 48-hour strike to de
mand dissolution of Congress and 
to protsst the projected social de
fense law.

When the legislature adjourned 
until after the primary elections, 
the whole matter of unemployment 
relief was turned over to the mu
nicipalities and counties.

The Workers Alliance which led 
a dramatic occupation of Jobless 
workers in the cipltol-building to 
demand action for relief. Is con
tinuing its fight to force the law 
maker- to appropriate sufficient 
funds to take care of the ijeedy 
population.

WASHINGTON. Mry 21 (UP). — 
Admintst ation forces beat J.own a 
roai'Lig revolt in the Senate finance 
committee today : nd ac'i'eved a 
comproml'e designed to save the 
drastically modified theory of ths 
New Deal's Ux on undivided cor
porate profits.

The agreement was reached ony 
after a bitter controversy which led 
to v ne eleven to eight vote zgainzt 
the admlnisirat'.on and reportedly 
caused ome of the ai**nlntatration 
supporters to threaten to write a 
minority report if necessary and 
carry the fight to the floor of the 
Senate.

Later, however, the controversy 
was eompr nlred and the commit- 

I tee agreed, eighteen to one, on the 
j sulxt tute plan which saved only 
| the bare theory of the admlnist ra- 
| Uon plan to force corporation* to 
i pay out earnings in taxable' divi- 
i dends.
j The committee also decided to 
| drop proposal* to increase the nor- 
| mal income tax rate.

Members agreed on a plan, esti
mated mcely to raise "over $500,- 
000,000” as compared to the $623.- 
000,000 corporate tax item in the 
House bill.

Exemptions 
For Banks 
In Tax BUI

British Troop* Shipped 
To Palestine Garrison*

The strike, starting at noon, 
caused all terminal oil fields and 
oil camps to close down. Essential 
water, light, government and medi
cal services were maintained but oil 
shipments from the port were sus
pended. There were no disorders.

CAIRO. May 21 (UP).—The first 
battalion of Seaforth Highlanders 
embarked aboard transports for 
Palestine today.

The troops will reenforce British 
garrisons in Palestine already as
signed to maintain order during 
Arab-Jewlsh clashes.

WASHINGTON. May 21, (UP).—
' The Senate Finance Committee 
1 agreed late today to impose a flat 

18 per cent tax on banks and in
surance companies under the new 

! $803,000,000 revenue bill.
This is an increase of 3 per cent 

over the rates contained in the 
House bill The Senate provision, 

, however, exempts banks and in
surance company Income from the 
proposed 7 per cent levy on un
distributed earnings.

Lovett Endorses Conference 
On National Labor Party

(D*Ur W*rk«r B«r*aa)

CHICAGO, May 2l.-Prof. Robert 
Moras Lovett of the University of 
Chicago, veteran In the struggle for 
free speech and other liberal move
ments, will be at the Parmer-Labor 
Party conference in Chicago May 
10 and 11, hoping to see a real

grow out of it, be told 
Worker today. Lovett saidthe Dally

to always was In favor of a 
Parmer-Labor Party on principle, 
and hoped far good devMopments 
out of this meeting.

The conference, which will be 
held In the Hotel Morrison, has 
been ctlled by the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party to consider the 
launching of a national Fanner- 
Labor Party this fear

The executive board at the Chi
cago and Cook County Labor Party 
will cbooae a representsuve to the

conference at its meeting this Sat
urday. « .

(Daily Warktr MUkifaa aartaa)-

DETROIT, Mich., May 21.-Fol- 
lowing. hard on the heels of the first 
political triumph of the People's 
League In sleeting Mrs. Mary Zuk 
to the Hamtramek, Mich., City 
Council the League tos new put 
forward two candidate* for the 
June t elections to the local 
board on a 
sive platform

These ar* Mrs. Sarah Vaughn, 
prominent local Negro church- 
woman. and Mrs. Therm Fhil- 
chook, a member of the Communist 
Party.

The People's League Is urging im
mediate registration at the board of 
education offlees. 1401 Hewitt Ave
nue. to that a Mg majority may be 

up on election day, June 0.

(

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, May II 
(UP).—Many executives at largo 
corporations, who like the general 
public hr.v* little idea of banking, 
must be educated t ■ aid ia com- 
baths unsttxd proposals. Robert Y. 
Fleming, Washington, pm idem of 
the American Bankers Association, 
told the Maryland Bankers' Asm- 
elation ttt'ay.

“When unsound proposals are 
mad*, we must have an informed 
.public,” he said. “X 
o'tr campaign of eduoatltn has 
a cc d start."

Fleming picked as an < 
proposed federal tSJC m 
uted reserves, which to i 
designed to 
to “effect a

“We saw
It weald only take 

of Oongrees to ri On
to mded. -Ac a 

of -ur reasoning with the 
atonal -~~r-*mei 1 
that Vie bento and 
po-iim will bf granted s fUl rate se 
that they know whre they stand, 
and that If any tax on undistrib
uted yarning* Is pactwd win be IB

* V I
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Scheduled for Broadcasts in Three Cities
Communists 
In ’36 Election 
Is Subject

WSL to Pul May 29 
Speech on Air from 

Chicago

CHICAGO, HL, May 21, - The 
contract to broadcast the speech of 
Bari Browder, feneral secretary of 
the Communist Party, over Station 
WL8 was signed yesterday. This as
sures those who cannot be present 
in person at Ashland Auditorium 
Friday night, May », of hearing 
part of Browder’s report on the 
Communist position in the flection 
campaign of 19M.

The broadcast will begin at 7: SO, 
Chicago daylight time, or f:S0 Cen
tral Standard Time. Browder’s 
speech will be the opening gen of 
the Illinois State CommantsJ Party 
Convention. The public has been 
invited to this opening meeting end 
the committee In charge emphasises 
that the radio apeech will be only 
a part of what the general secre
tary of the Communist Party will 
say to the crowd at the mass meet
ing.

Browder’s speech will start at 7:30 
sharp, for the broadcast.

Ashland Auditorium, where the 
mass meeting Is scheduled. Is st 
Ashland Avenue and Van furen.

Earl Browder will discuss the 
United Front and the Farmer-Labor 
Party. He will discuss the differ
ences between the Republican-Lib
erty Leagfhe-Hearst alliance, and 
Roosevelt, presenting the Commu
nist position on these two forces of 
Capitalism.

Tremendous interest Is being de
veloped in the Ashland Auditorium 
meeting, and in the Communist 
convention. Socialist workers and 
non-party workers will make up a 
large part of the audience, although 
every Communist Party member in 
Chicago will undoubtedly be present.

Cleveland Monday
CLEVELAND. Ohio, May 21.—Earl 

Browder, general secretary of the 
Communist Party will be on the 
air again next Monday night. May 
26, at 9 o'clock over Station WGAR.

This will be Earl Browder's first 
radio broadcast slnoe his sensational 
appearance on March 5 over a coast 
to coast network. Thousands of let
ters expressing interest in Browder’s 
message, and asking for additional 
Information were received at that 
tiine. ^

The Communist Proposals for * 
United Frdnt Against Reaction, will 
be the subject of Browder’s apeech, 
which will be broadcast for a half 
hour from 9 to 9:JO P.M.

The broadcast will be made from 
Engineer’s Auditorium. Only a por
tion of his speech will be heard over 
the radio.

Browder’s radio- apeech will be 
heard the day after the concluding 
session of the Socialist Party con
vention, and it Is expected that 
Important proposals In reference to 
united front policy will be an
nounced.

Earl Browder Is expected to deal 
In detail with the Communist posi
tion in the 1936 elections.

The broadcast will reach a 36- 
mile radius, including Akron, Lorain 
and Elyria.

« Philadelphia July 1
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. May 21 — 

Earl Browder, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, will speak 
over Station WIP on Wednesday 
evening, July 1. at 10:30 o’clock.

Browder’s broadcast will follow 
shortly after the conclusion of the 
Democratic convention which will 
be held here at the end of June.

RIVALS IN AUSTRIA

Chancellor Kart fichusrhnlgg has ousted Prlnre Ernst von 
Starhemberg, maltl-millionaire leader of the fascist Helmwehr. from 
offico. but the prince has Just returned from Italy with new pis ns to 
regain his position. The ousting of Htarhemberg Is Interpreted as the 
result of Great Britain putting her finger in the Austrian pie.

Fake 'Red9 Leaflets 
Sent bn Scout Chief

South Dakota 
Trade Unions 
Expose Green
State Convention of 
Fanner - Labor Party 

June 20

> SIOUX PALLS, 8. D„ May 21- 
Traeje unionists of South Dakota, 
prominent in the Farmer-Labor 
movement here, have already taken 
stepe to bring to farmers the mes
sage that ’’When BUI Green came 
out against the Frasier-Lemke Bill, 
he didn’t speak for the A. F. of L. 
membership.’’

Rny Harris, president of the 
Truck Drivers Union, and Lloyd 
Lind, of the Boilermakers Union, 
will appear before Farmers Union

Trade Unions 
Support May30 
Demonstration
Delegation to See Moses 

for Mass Meeting 
Permit for Park

Increased trade union support for 
the United Youth Day Damon*tra
tion on May SO. was reported yes
terday by Janet Feder execu'lve

Chrysler Wage Increase 
Forced by Unions

Frankensteen Shows Union Asked Raise Month 
Ago and Was Told Company Not *

‘Able to Afford It’

PeaceProgram 
I s O ti 11 i n e d 
By Dimitroil
New Masses Article 

Urges Unity Against 
Fascist Oppression

The Imperative need for a unified' 
International policy in defense of

SACRAMENTO, Calif., May 21.—“The best laid plans 
of mice and men . .

Hazen Shower, Sacramento Boy Scout executive, had a 
well thought out plan. The annual drive to raise funds for

By George Morris
<D*lt| Worker Michl«an Rnrroa)

DETROIT, Mich., May 21.—“The increase of approxi- ,
__ _______ _____ | palely .five cents an hour for each Chrysler <;mpKve is to!

secretary of the New York City j be Httributed to the nmRljniniation with the United Auto- pimitrofl. writing in the current
Youth Council of the American rnobile Workers of the A. F. of L. which is now almost an 1 N*w Ma«e«. Dtmitroff’s article.
Youth Congress ! pCCorm)ijshpfi ” Richard Frankensteen I’res dent of the "What Ia the f*001*'* rro'ltr'

Among the unions supporting the ' cyompnsnen nicnaru rranKtnsu en, r res.aem (i me , ernpha8!j?s th. necessity for
demonstration are the Fur Dyers Automative Industrial Workers As- . —- - , independent action of the broad
Union Local 88, Cooks and Counter- •°c**tlon, told the Dally Worker to- jn Michigan, with the Automotive masses against war. but outlines
men Locals 302 and 325, Depart- having the support of the majority apectnc measures that can and
ment Store Employes Union f/va' A ™nt v "*0 wh*'’n ,our u",on of the workers and controlling a ,hould be taken in the struggle for 
1260. United Textile Workers Local ( pre’y",,kd the "emand for a ,?ve' majority on the Works Coun-t . Tie p-ace —a struggle that Is Identical

."'T'”,’ ’ -f.w weeks ! 2260, Cafeteria Workers Union Lo-1 f?1’*' "crPt^ the company told us Automotive's local In the Chrysler that against fasc.s.n, he sv s.
and sneak on the reactionary rolp i c*1 110' Bnrt ,‘ur ,'loor th£i lr- coul<ln * aff,0r<* lt’ Kerchlval plan has a mr-rb-rsMo ancj • *ubsuntlally a revolutionary

^ ! Shipping Clerk. Union , ^ FYankenstecn pointed out that of , «oo which together with the struggle.”
roimenhhMdeH bv wilUam Orcen I Lor"1 33 of th# International La- ratification of the recom- Chrysler local of the A. F of L . one !. ••The Ump t, pMt when the work-
Council, headed by William Green. 0arment Workers Union i, m^ndatlon of the special commiu?- 0f the largest in Detroit, constitutes mg class does not participate Inde*

’’Green’s statement gives reaction I AUpportln« the demonstration. Of.,L0U.!ltee»' - ‘J®'1*1* mmPd1 "t*Jv a powerful force In the Plymouth pend-ntlv and actively in the solu-
a splendid opportunity to drive a Thr .upport which has rallied to wltd l.h# A r- oftL- unl0«' w11'1 ^ plant tn addition to the A F of L ; tlon of such vital questions as war
wedge between the farmers snd or- j demonstration during the p'St m*dc tomorrow at. a meeting of the jOCRi a majority on the Works an<i pesee." Dlmt'troff writes
ganlaed labor," Harris stated. “I am daya hM indicated that the re- ced„ bodJ'l ~?e Automotive Counrll are for genuine unionism | ..jt ia not enough to wish for
convinced that the memberahlp; fuaal of Parlt Comm)jsalonPr Rob€n rro"' *u mdicattonj the vote ftnd are now trying to mist a com- We must straggle for It.
knows what the Frasier Lemke BUI ! Mbees to grant the Youth Congress '■nere.-.too, aa In the locati, will be aftPnt who Is chalrmsn of the General propaganda against wsr w
means to the farmers and many ; pPrmU„lon to use Washington ,l,n*dlmou*' , V1 Works Council : abaolutely Insufficient. Propaganda

ittlon to the merger ta 'negligible, | Company Maneuvers against war In general’ does not at
Frankensteen said. with 96,000 Chrysler workers, al- al| AflfT the plotters In Berlin or

Not Flat Raise j mast all In the Detroit are*, ob- Tokio' from accomplishing their
He warned, however, that the an- viously due to become a powerful pnds, it would satisfy them only too 

the state Farmer-Labor Party held of the Youth Congress made plans | nounced Increase Is not a flat five- base for the* United Automobile wajj 'if thP working class went no
here and was one of the steps for- | at Its meeting last night for a dele- | cent raise for all workers, though Workers, the company deemed It farther than spreading general
ward to make the state convention, ' gallon of youth leaders and repre- a company representative stated at much wiser to "volunteer'' the raise, propaganda ”
to be held In Mitchell June 20, a sentatlves of progressive organiza- »• works council meeting of the ) is the general opinion In union cir-
rallying point for Independent pollt-j tions to visit Commissioner Moses Dodge plant that there will be In- cles h;re.
leal action. Calls for the convention to infcist that his decision be re- i creases for 95 per cent of the work-

against

trade unionists In South Dakota square Park for the demonstration 
certainly supported It." will not have the effect of diminish-

This decision wa smade at the mg the size of the parade 
meeting of the executive board of The New York State Committee

Four Step*
. , Four separate and well-defined

„ , „ . „ , ( 11 15 fclcar tha' the Cdmpany steps to be taken are advocated to
are being sent out this week and versed. j ers. He pointed out that the in- hopes to persuade workers against the New Masses articles:
speakers will appear before farm The paraders will assemble at crease may only be for those who exchanging their membership cards, ..p^ 0f aji rPgtoration and re- 

, , . . . and. city organizations throughout i Madison Square and the Lne of ! are not up to the two base rates of for A. F. of L. books when amlga- inforcement of actual International
the boy scouts was approaching, and things were not going the Ktate fo urgP for a broad rpp. march wm take them east to Sec- eighty-five and ninety-five cents an mation is finally completed. While proletarlan solidarity for the de-
so well. Lots of people who hads------- -———-------------- rr——---- — resentation June 20. i ond Avenue, south to Houston hour. The union will do everything the company issued no open state- K
kicked in during past drives were must be ^^ht to Justice, they tn-^ ^ yOUth section of the state 8trcet. up Broadway, and into possible to win the raise for all ment on Its attitude to amalgama- 
losing interest. So Boy Scout execu-, s^d-_ . ^ . ' Farm/r-i abor Party will be set tin I Washington Square Park. workers by June 1, when it goes tion. your correspondent leamed
live Hazen Showers decided to do An important organizational into effect.await the exnected golden shower thl® w«ek. Howard Rushmore was An important organize T‘‘ state ontanlwr. Tha ' "'"•‘"S »' *H marshals anrt

Sa omy-Vrauble with his plan of fund, from tha cnr.god patriots. suta onsanlaar. Tha eaaou-
as that it started off beautifully j was J05*- 100 ^ood ^ true' ”e!

and than axplodad right in hla face, vlaualiaad a pat on the baak from inat toe youtn action „ mpra- 
Schama Goaa Wrong the state oOce of the scouts for se-1 «"«ed M the Third American

cap- j That the Chrysler company’ssomething about it,
_ _ . . . ” " a.s rfro,m PnragLa tlVB^^mmUtee ”Vlso ‘recommended tatns for the Parade will t^ke place "voluntary” wage boost was rr.

was that it started off beauUfully 1 ^ was ^ 100 ^ood ^ ^ He ,h t th . -..j.- w. | tomorrow at 2 p.m. in Judso -i Mem- a* “strike insurance” was evident making a mistake in affiliating with

fense of the interests of the widest 
strata of the laboring populations;

, , ... a decisive break by the Social-Dem-
from several sources that company ocratlc lM wlth the imperialist
representatives have privately ad 
vised union members that “thev are

55
This was the idea that went hay-1 curing funds over his regular quota Youth Congress 

wire: in order to ’’shock’’ support- —and a rush for applications by; 
ers of the Scout movement into ac- klds bV alarmed parents, lest
tivity, Showers mailed a copy of an they become ensnared b> the Young 
alleged Young Pioneer leaflet to j Pioneers.
several hundred financial backers' But Mr. Hazen Showers had not 
of the Boy Scouts. The leaflet bore reckoned on the diligence oMhe po- 
the slogan: “Smash the Boy Scouts ®ce. The State Division of Criminal 
-Join the Young Pioneers! ” i Identification waa called in on he

Quite in keeping with Scout exec- Job of tracing the senders of the

Square.
Washington ?rom the fact that the workers in the A F of L.” The increase wag

interests of their bourgeoisie.
“Second, all possible support of 

the peace policies of the Soviet 
Union, the proletarian state that

its plants have attained a higher timed, undoubtedly, to impress the unshakablv guards peace among 
degree of organization than any workers with the Idea that it is best ..degree of organization 
others. Dodge, the largest plant of to let the "good relations" stay un- 
the company, is the best organized i disturbed.

uk  ........... ........................... * t. John Ftorenza's confession to the Commissioner Valentine’s
utive Showers’ expectations, the in- leaf ets. ^lLh "0^ g‘Ued t” murder of Nancy Evans Tltterton. ‘concessions,’ Joseph Curran, strike
cidcnt created a furor in Sacra- ground, the state sleuths traced tne

'Confession’ j Curran Scores 
Read in Court Police Orders Clyde Jtallorij Line

4 skedTampaA crests
—i XcSk 0?';,,:= hk’k oTfh, kosy rea ,ekf,u which hu ik.ycr h.a ch.,««fi^ ^

unmarked letters went storming to right to the office of Scout Execu- ^ an invention of his “deteriorated were "hl8hly unsatisfactory,
the poetoffice authorities and to the live Showers, who promptly threw mind.' was introduced today at his Commenting on the orderliness of
polioe demanding that the letters a fit and confeased all The leaflets
be traced. The “red” perpetrators were obviously crude forgeries.

nations.
“This," writes Dimitroff, "presup

poses above all a determined strug
gle of all workers' parties against 
any counter-revolutionary attempts 
to identify the Soviet Union's for
eign policy with that of Imperialist 
states, to identify the Red Army, 
bulwark of peace, with the armies 
of the imperialist countries — at
tempts playing into the hands of the 
fascist war-makers."

The third factor in the unified 
international peace program Is:

16,000 Hear Earl Browder 
Open ’36 Election Campaign

(Continued from Page 1)

Sold Her Body 
To Get Bread

A nineteen-year-old girl went 
voluntarily into Supreme Court yes
terday and testified against ten 
men. charged with operating a 
$12,000,000 vice ring and Including 
the “toughest killers’’ in gangdom 
because “I wanted to get back some 
of the self-respect I lost during my 
life as a prostitute " '

She testified at the trial of the 
blue-jowl ed, millionaire gangster, 
Charles (Lucky) Luciano.

Helen Kelly, of Kentucky, told a 
grim tale of how the capitalist eco
nomic system drives young women 
to prostitution. She said she be
came a prostitute to “solve an eco
nomic problem.” She testified that 
Jack Ellenstein, a defendant, had 
placed her In a brothel after she 
had failed to rehabilitate herself as 
a waitress.

In a low, sometimes bitter, voice 
she told of coining to New York to 
meet her sweetheart, a Thomas 
Petrovich. Instead of marriage . . . 

^ Here she paused and eyed the 
row of sullen, carefully tailored de
fendant*. . . ,

“He made a prostitute e«i of me
end placed me in a house run by 
Hungarian Helen.**

So Innocent was she when she 
came to the city, she said, that 
Peter Balltser, alias Fete Harris, 
case-hardened booker of women for 
Bordellos, begged her to "leave the 
life and go straight.”

She did leave finally, die said, but 
after a year of privation looking for 
work or working aa a waitress she 
returned to Balitmr.

times, however, Browder explained, 
the peace aims of the working class 

the Communists for a Joint Com- | might "coincide with the tempo- 
munist-Sociallst nresidential ticket, rary peace alms of the government 

‘The struggle for the maintenance of its country, 
of peace,” Browerer 'declared in his j Overthrow of Hitler
first report, “is the struggle to mo- i The st niggle against war, Browder 
blllze such forces throughout the | explained, must bo directed toward 
world against the fascist aggressors, | overthrow of Klllerism, toward 
that they will hesitate and be the expusion of the Japanese In- 
afraid to launch their final acts vadeis from China and of Mussolini 
which will plunge the whole world from Ethiopia. The audience broke 
into war. The international policy into prolonged applause when Brow- 
of the working class directed to- der damanJeti that tihe United 
ward restraining the instigators of ; States government refuse to recog- 
war must direct itself within each nize Mussolini’s victo-y in Ethiopia 
country to restrain those rorces and refuse him loans, 
which help the fascists. We must j He began his second report with 
make the masses of the country un- ! the declaration that the danger of 
derstand that the victory of the reaction in the United State; is as 
Republican Party-Uberty League- I great as in Europe and is tiec’ up 
Hearst . combination would throw i with it. “We have seen hi the past 
power on to the side of the war- j few montlia an unprecedented con- 
majters ■ * oentratlon of reactionary forces.

This is taking place around the Re
publican Party as a center. But 
it is by no means simply the old 
Republican Perty. Tne Republican 
Party tills year is striving for 
power on the realignment of the ex
treme leactionary elements of the 
whole country, Including there of 
the Democratic Party. Hearet and 
the Liberty Leaguers are at the 
center of this reaction.”

Roosevelt attempts to maintain

By Jack Jameson
The state rests!

4U ^ , Close upon the heels of this move by Prosecuting At- i “Singleness of purpose and concen-
murder trial. | the P°llce durin* Wednesdays pick- . R Farrior came the sudden decision by Klansman itrated blows agalnst the fascist ag’

netPotiW Oeonre J Swander tes- etIn« th« 8allin$ of ^ s- 8 - , h amor came me suuuen ueusiun uy lYmn-unau gressor; a dlfferpm attitude towaid
tiftod that* the M-year-old uphols-j Manhattan, Mr. Curran attributed Pat Whitaker to rest the case for the KKK defense. \Vlth the aggressor on the one hand and

terer's apprentice admitted the this to the presence of a great num- all the suddenness that chara-tenzed his acceptance of the ! tothe victlm^aggression^n the

crime the morning of April 21, 11 hM. nf nh«>rv*r« six-man jury six weeks ago, the
days after Mrs. Titterton's un-, ’ ; flogging counsel left the fate of the
clothed body was, found in the We ^ope attltu<Je will con- jjoys-- jn their hands, 
bathtub of her home In fashion-1 tinue In the absence of these neu-! The State also rested immediately, j

tral observers," Curran said, adding calling no rebuttal witnesses, 
that he and his fellow strikers stale Attorney Rex Farrior rested

the case for the people.
Has Rex Farrior told all he has 

to tell? All he can tell?
Has Farrior established a motive ; 

for the flogging in Tampa last j

would like to see the police ‘cavalry’

able Beekman Place.
Reading from a stenographic 

record which he said Fiorenza re
fused to sign, Swander quoted the j
youth as saying: i wlthdraw “ a manifest of Commis-

“I rang Mrs. Titterton’s bell and i s,oner Valentine’s good faith, 
she pressed the buzzer. The door Subsidiary developments related 
opened and I walked upstairs and by Curran included the arrival of No^moer wi 
when I came up, she was In the Kansas farm boys, who had re- Where Are the Witnesses?

?KiVed w U^i0n bf>°kS. ^ „ 8eRm!n Where are the other 66 witnesses
through the mail. Arrived at the for the State? Farrjor handed in a
viatorfront, they repaired imme- ]ist 108 names ^ requested by
diately to strike headquarters to Pat Whltake- for the defense. and
investigate the situation. | ordered tQ by Judge Robprt T

The two Kansans are now serving Dewell, presiding. Why did Farrior

doorway and said, ’Good morning.’
“I said, T came to see you.’ She j 

said, ’What do you want?’ and I ! 
pushed her into the bedroom and | 
threw her down on the bed and I 
tied her hands’behind her beck I

| and gagged her.’* j on the rood committees of the call only 42? Haven't the others
Swander said that when Fiorenza strike htey were brought East to anything to say about the kidnaping

i was taken into custody he was break. Gf Poulnot?
urged to tell the truth. Documentary proof of the activi- ‘ Where is Frank Henderson? The

"I've got to consider my mother j ties of representatives of three name of Henderson appeared on

Against Fascial Aggression
The Communists are not nihilists 

in their approach to the problems 
of peoples and nationalities, Brow
der went on. "We are bold and out
spoken supporters of the active de
fense of any people, any country, 
threatened by Fascist military ag
gression. We make no bones about 
the fact that we don’t think it pos
sible to prevent Europe from being 
engulfed by Hitler fascism unless i . .
any military aggression by it is de- . ^Lien'S toT, ot S
nU l* met* by military I Uon “ ■”v'nt th' bnUt-a» “«

FRANK HENDERSON

other; the exposure of every at- 
■ tempt to obscure the difference be- 
I tween fascist and non - fascist 
| states."

Fourth, the New Masses article 
; continues. Is '\he proletariat s m- 
j dependent struggle for peace, inde- 
j pendent both of the capitalist gov- 
| ernments and of the League of Na
tions, a struggle that would pie- 

j vent the subordination of the labor 
! movement to the concealed com
binations of the imperialist govern- 

! ments participating in the League.” 
PAGE TWO-Medio

While the League of Nations 
j’'must be mercilessly criticized for 
its waverings, passivity and Incon
sistency.’’ Dimitrov declares, " . . . 

: It does not follow that we must taka 
a generally negative attitude to
wards the League.

"The working class must support 
those measures of the League of 
Nations and the separate states

and sweetheart,” the defendant : shiPPin8 lines ui recruiting men j police records the night of last wben they tried to Intimidate him which 8X6 truiy designed to pre
- - - from the Great Lakes for service on Nov. 30, as one of those arrested for i int^ leavtog town That was the ------------------------------------------------

f*1,1 duri”« th« strUce ^ questioning on his “Communist ac- purposp behind his arrest. The . „
held by Ourran. Prior to the open- uvities.” Perhaps the police obllt-; 5hipping interests headed by the aKKfssore. Pacts of collec ive
Ing of shipping on the Lakes, rep- crated his name as they did that of ny^ M&\\0Ty Lines did not want curlty ^ financial-economic sane-
resent*tlves of the Grsuse Line, the i John A. McCaskill, , Tampa City any union, of dockworkers in Flor-
Internationa Itechantlle Marine, j fireman and police stool pigeon, lda s ports. Henderson was In

own party in which reaction has
That la why

Czecho-Slovakia and Austria, whose 
independence Is most immediately 
threatened by Hitler, the military 
establishments, in most cases, are 
largely controlled by the reaction
aries. Therefore, the Communists, 
Browder declared, would refuse re
sponsibility for measures of defense

have seen in the past period that 
the stronger the attacks of the re
actionary bloc against Roosevelt and 
his •‘•irntnistration, the more the ad
ministration makes concessions to 
reaction and moves to the right.”

A Farmer-Labor Party 
It was for this reason that no

tional defense and not for the de-

Workers Strike
(SWMtel «* Um Balt* INAWI

JAMESTOWN, If. Y- May it- 
Tw* MM fifty Metal warfc-
•M Ifi Hm DahUtroa, Metal Door

fense of reaction. Among such 
guarantees, he indicated, would be 
the purging of the reactionaries 
from the control of the army and 
democratization of the army.

Working Class Peace Aims 
He describes the four essential 

features of the new international 
peace policy of the working class. 
First. It must have as its aim “to 
restore and consolidate real Inter
national working class solidarity for

velt, Browder maintained, but that 
the working-class would have to 
build its own Farmer-Labor Party. 
However, In building a national 
Farmer-Labor Party this year to 
place local and Congressional 
ticket* In the field, the Commu
nists would not break off united 
front relations with those who will 
vote for Roosevelt. “We must col
laborate organizationally and polit
ically with those who are com
mitted to the support of Roosevelt 
in 1936. This .is an absolute neees-

the defense of the interests of the *ity if we expect to do anything se-
broad masses of the toilers and 
break away, once and for all, the 
Social-Democratic parties from co
alitions with thslr own bourgeoisie ” 

Secondly, an international peace 
policy requires all possible support 
for the peace policy of the Soviet 
Union. Third, at each particular 
moment In the struggle for peace, 
“it must conbentrate its attack and 
Its blows against those powers that 
represent the most immediate men
ace to peace—at this moment: Hit
lerism. Mussolini and the Japanese 
militarist clique.

Fourth, the policy requires in de- 
struggle irrespective of 
governments or of the 

of Nations. At- certain

rious in the building of the Farm
er-Labor Party. We must make 
use even of the activities of these 
organizations that support Roose
velt (like Labor's Non-Partisan 
League) to hasten the crystal lisa- 
tion of Independent political forms 
In the labor movement, which will 
contribute to the building of the 
Farmer-Labor Party.”

Certainly those who attended the 
meeting as well as those who were 
not there, will want to study Brow
der’s two reports carefully. The re
port on the 1936 election campaign 
will be printed In the coming Sun
day Worker On Monday, the Dally 
Worker will carry the report on the 
struggle against war.

said, according to the detective. "If 
I were to tell the truth, I would be 
putting myself on the hot seat.”

The witness said that Fiorenza 
admitted he had taken twine from 
the shop where he worked the pre
vious afternoon with the Intention 
of using it In his Good Friday 
crime.

sEarlier, Theodore Kruger, Fio
renza’s employer, identified the tell
tale piece of twine which led to the 
youth’s arrest as similar to that 
used in his shop, and testified that 
the defendant had tried to induce 
him to mislead detectives as to the 
time he arrived for work on the 
day of the crime.

and the officialdom of the Inter
national Seamen’s Union were busy 
soliciting seamen to come East, 
Curran charged. These men were 
promised free transportation and 
their food until they shipped in the 
East, Curran stated, adding that

Soldier Bonus Bonds 
Go to Postmen June 15

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP).— 
Soldier bonus bonds will be In the 
hands of postmasters on June 15, 
General Frank T. Hines, veterans’ 
administrator, told President Roose
velt today.

He said that three shifts of em
ployes are working on the bonus 
and that the Treasury is keeping 
pace with his department. He add

the East Coast had been rep- however, that he was in police cus- 
resemed^ as “free from labor j tody at the time. There is a copy 
troubles.” of a telegram on file with Western

One representative of the Inter- | Union office in Tampa, addressed

serve peace (pacts of no-aggression 
and mutual assistance against the 
aggres 
curity 
tions).

The “vigorous, persistent and un-
who suddenly became “O. R. Sauls.” Tampa "last November to organize rPa?ipalgn of 1_th* Com'’
Tampa’s police department made ! the longshoremen imuniat Party in each country
certain to pick a name that is not | _ , . , Q ft8ainat the war makers is a unlfy-
to be found in the citv directory Poulnot is a workingman, an or- ^ force in the "common struggle
to oe lounoin tne cuy mreciory. ganizer of the Hillsborough County JrairL,t th4l pammnn tr» ’■ rMmttmv

Maybe the police didnt even “nemployed an offlcl£ of thp against the common foe. Dimitrov

Workers’ Alliance of America which 
has the support of the A. F. of L.

make a record of Henderson’s ar
rest that night. There is evidence.

points out in the New Masse*.
"Such a campaign for the unity 

of Communists and Socialists will

of the country.
■Why was not Henderson called by 

national Merchantlle Marine who ! to the Tampa police from the Clyde j prosecution to tell a hat he saw,

labor movement the activization and solidarity
of al forces of the proletariat, not 
of all forces of the proletariat, not 
ternational scale. This will pow-

had opened offices in a Philadelphia Mallory Lines, ordering his arrest. ! what he beard, what he knows? erfully stimulate the Influx into the
hotel to recruit seamen has fled j Witnesses saw him at the station There are others, • like Henderson movement of other section* of the
that city under charges of mis- j house. He was interviewed on the ^ among the names made public, who urban and rural working popula-
representation, Curran said. Ex- | matter. People talked with him iwere not cabed by the State. Why thP masses of the lower mid-
posed through the activities of the about It later. His name was listed j not? ! die class, farmers and profession-
seamen, the I. M. M. representa- among the witnesses scheduled to ! That is a question for Rex Far- a Is. all supporters of peace. This
live, Pulsifer, first name unknown, take the stand. Wiry didn't he j rior to answer, i will hasten the formation of an in-

Rex Farrior rested the case for vincible fighting force of the in
ternational proletariat, of all who 
work, of all people for the preserva
tion of peace.

“The struggle for peace is tha 
struggle against fascism, against 
capitalism, the struggle for tha 
triumph of socialism in the enttra

had advertised in local newspa- j testify? 
pers for seamen, promising them I
transportation and jobs. I Klan Actions

A tour of strike headquarters by j Were witnesses intimidated by 
Curran and his aides found the i the Ku Klux Klan? After the list

the people. But can the people rest?
In this Poulnot kidnaping trlaW- 

first of the Shoemaker murder 
case—Farrior had opportunity to

Brooklyn offices well-stocked with j of prosecution witnesses was made lo thp p^e that he Is a
food donated by local merchants j public, made available to Fie Klan.; pgQpVg prosecutor Has he proven 
--------^*<-■ ' Klansmen went from witness to ”sympathetic to the strike. Aid in 
feeding the several hundred men

ed that to date, 3,100,000 applies - , headquartering In Brooklyn has 
tions have been received for bonus been pledged by the local federation 
payments. | 0f protestant churches.

Ten Districts on Honor Roll 
In Sunday Worker Campaign

The final month of the Sunday Worker subscription drive Is on. 
Many districts are showing good fighting spirit In building their quotas 
for the June 12 deadline. Upper Michigan and Chicago lead the way.

The ten best districts of the country are listed tn the following 
honor roll: * .

Quota
1. Upper Michigan _______ _____ 200
2. Chicago ___

- 3. California .
4. Philadelphia
5. Milwaukee 
6 Boeton
7. 8. Dakota
C Seattle.....
9. Cleveland 

10. Newark

2.500 
500 

— 2.000 
500 
600 

— 50
400 

2.000 
100

Sube in 
176 

2,156 
373 

1,477 
355 
421 

36 
276 

1.329 
124 .

Percent
M.0
00.6
74.6 
73J
71.6 
70.1
70.0
09.0 
06.4 
04J

Put your district on the honor roll next week.

.. . , that? Can the kidnaping case of the
witness with the avowed purpose of trusting Dr next ^ ^ world"
wiping the slate clean of damaging 
testimony —wiping It dean with 
death as a sponge. They killed two 
of, their own. Police Sergeant 
Tompkins and Klansman Farias 
were pronounced “suicides” by the 
Tampa city administration that is 
itself involved In the affair.

Many witnesses, who had the fear 
of death put into them by the Klan. 
no doubt backed out. It takes a

Jobless Assail 
Court Order

tried, be left in Farrior* hands?
Can the people leave with him their ■ 
case against the police-Klansmen 
for the murder of Joseph Shoe
maker?

The answer is “No!”
Joseph Shoemaker is dead and 

the Florida State machine, Includ
ing the presiding Judge, the *u- Dismissed WPA workers march-

__________ ____ preme court and now the prosecut-1 Ing in a forty-eight hour picket lino
strong man a man or woman of ' ing attorney, come to the aid of the yesterday In front of the Port Au- 
courage, to'face these cowards of; Klan defense. thortly Building weighed the piM

The State rested the case of “The °f Magistrate James A. B.achfteld 
People vs. the KK K.” But th* to put them to work founding up
people can not and must not rest j *trey dogs and cata. ___
until the defense committee for j The magistrate suggested m 

________________ , civil rights in Tampa Is broadened Pennsylvania Avenue Court the!
ThS same police-Klansmen who to include trad# union and other WPA workers be given dog w 

arrested the flogged labor men also mass organizations in order to la- sJob* to relieve “overworked
took Henderson into custody at the volve masses of factory and “white men and health offleeea.”
Gilbert Hotel in Tampa that night.1 collar” workers, professional people 
At police headquarters he saw, | and small tradesmen of the city 
heard and understood Henderson and State for an offensive against 
Is a labor man—an organiser for the Klan.
the International Longshoremen’s! “Convict the Bloggers!” “Con- 
Association affiliated with the j demn Klan FlogglagiiM gad “De- 
Amertean Federation of Labor He fend Civil Rights!” must fis the 
Is not a Communist/ But like Com- triple slogan of the foes of FMdsm 
munists he stands for later's right t and friend* ef freedom against tte 

did not fecr tte poMco i “Triple K."

the Klan who do not fight fairly 
but pounce upon you to the dark of 
night. Ten on cm# Is their program; 
armed to the teeth against defense- 
lass victims la their law

One picket carrying a Mg 
suggested that if tte cops felt over
worked they might be relieved of 
the task of clubbing sulking sea
men on tte waterfront or unem- 

at eity relief te»

They could thee give more 
to the —jph of 
muaried dogs,” hi

d
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Anti-Fascists Demonstrate Today at Italian Consulate
Negroes Urged 
To Rally Aid 
For Ethiopia
Addis Ababa Murders 

to Be Protested 
by League

The mass murder of 
Ethiopian men, women children 
bjr the Italian fasclets In Addis 
Ababa will be proteeted In a city- 
wide demonstration before the Ital
ian Consulate, 696 Fifth Are. Fri
day afternoon at 6 o’clock.

The demonstration, in which all 
• nU-faadeta, friends of Ethiopia and 
the Negro people are urted to par
ticipate, will be held under the aus
pices of the New York City Division 
of the American League against War 
rnd Fracism.

In a statement Usued yesterday, 
the New York Ar o jean League

“Tile Italian raaclet government 
has demonstrated Us barbarity In 
the conquest of Ethiopia by the use 
of poisonous gas, tanks, air raids on 
neutrals and numerous other acts 
of modem war. Knowing full well 
that the “conquest" is not complete, 
MuosoUnTs henchmen now reeort to 
terror in a desperate attempt to sub
jugate the Ethiopian people. Ac- 
oordlfr* to conservative press dis
patches. scores of natives have been 
murdered in the attempt of the 
troops to enforce martial law. Hun
dreds of others have sought refuge 
oMdde of the capital city.

“Despite Italy's conquest of a part 
of Ethiopia’s territory and Musso
lini’s declaration that the whole 
country Is now Italian, thr United 
States government, along with ether 
governments, has not recognised the 
Italian claim. As far as American 
public opinion is concerned, the 
Italo-Ethiopirji war Is still being 
waged. Therefore, the murder of 
Ethiopian cl Use ns are ecu of war 
against defenseless people.

“The American people must con
tinue to raise Its voice of protest in 
defense of Ethiopia. Under no cir
cumstance can we recognise Italy's 
right to one inch of Ethiopian soil. 
We must continue to demonstrate 
to Mussolini’s representative in this 
country that we iwsnlse Italy’s 
professed gains as Fascist steals.’’

Silcox Award Not Aiding Drydock Bars Relief Official Ordered
Brooklyn Police AttackMajority Service Men

ProgreHftive Group of Union Deplores Condi
tion of Locked-Out Members—Are 

on Relief, Being Dispossessed

“The condition of the locked-out members of Local 
32-B of the Building Service Employes International Union 
is still appalling. Their names appear on the relief rolls. 
Families are dispossessed and deprived of every elementary
need."
This is the picture drawn yester

day by the Progressive Group of 
that union of the fate of the work- 
era who were locked out In the big 
building servloe strike.

“Our union,’' the group goee on to 
say, “is doing nothing constructive 
to Improve this condition. Although 
some of our members have bene
fited by the Silcox award, the great 
majority are not receiving the 
award and the most active men are 
being discharged. Despite the above 
mentioned facts, which necessitate 
action, no business meetings are 
being called."

Officials Violate Confutation
This partial chaos within the 

unions calls for the extension of 
the Progressive Group. Its members 
pointed out. particularly “when we 
consider the past actions of our
officials."

“For example,” they elate, “our 
president was empowered to sign
the strike agreement without con
sulting the membership, and as a 
consequence thousands of our mem
bers were locked out: no business 
meetings have ever been held at
which we followed the order of 
business as prescribed in our con
stitution; the suspension of our
most active members without bene
fit of trial, which is In contradic
tion to our constitution."

Against Dual Union
The Progressive Group will fight 

for an ending of abuses and for the 
establishment of democratic rights 
—within the union. “The Progres

sive Group is positively against 
forming an Independent union or in 
any way severing our affiliation 
with the International." the state
ment strongly stated. Moves which 
have been made in that direction 
by certain members of the union 
are to be discouraged. “But we be
lieve.” they add, “that only 
through a strong progressive move
ment within our local will we ob
tain a truly democratic ond power
ful union."

The need for strong action by Lo
cal 3?-B, through the extension of 
the progressive program, was un
derscored yesterday when a letter 
from the anti-union Realty Advis
ory Board came to light. Written 
by E. J. Feeney, employment di
rector of that board, this letter was 
sent to all building concerns, re
questing the names of the superin
tendents in each building, with 
their addresses and the telephone 
numbers of the buildings which 
they supervise.

Making List of Union Men
Acknowledging that “is an un

usual request." the scabherding

Plea of Union 
Recognition
Staten I a land Finn 

Bases Action on 
Camden Strike

"President Roosevelt refused to 
recognize your union at Camdetf 
and we cannot recognize it here,” 
declared James Nelson, manager of 
the United Dry Dock |nd Ship
building Company, to representa- 
Uvee of Local 13 of the Marine and 
Shipbuilders Industrial Union yes
terday at Marlnera' Harbor, Staten 
Island.

The company, in giving this 
answer to the men, tried to hold 
out an olive branch in the form of 
a statement by Nelson that he 
would meet with the committee 
from Local 13 as representatives of 
the "union men" in the yard, but 
he wouljj not recognise them as 
representing "the yard as a whole."

At two meeting* of the day and 
night shift, the men answered the 
company by veating full power to 
get In the hands of their officers 
until Monday noon, when a vote for 
strike action is expected.

Work on four destroyers will be 
held up If the men deckle to walk 
out at the Mariners’ Harbor docks.

Unemployed Delegation Beaten With Revolver 
Butts—One Hurled from Second Story 

Window of Relief Bureau Office

Thirty-eight young men and two women who were 
brutally beaten and arrested Wednesday after they had bar
ricaded themselves in a room in the Emergency Relief 
Bureau, 635 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, were paroled yesterday 
by Magistrate John D, Mason.

The forty, all discharged WPA a-----------t---------------------------------
workers, went to the Fulton Street 
bureau at 11 o’clock Wednesday 
morning to Interview John T. Hur
ley, rdminlztmtor, on the question 
of supplying them relief.

When Hurley** assistant told the 
group It was against ERB rules to 
discus matters with a, committee, 
the young people went Into the oc
cupation' l room on the *ec< nd floor 
of the bureau and announced they 
would stay there until they were 
given proper attentl.-n. T .ey locked 
the door and set up a protest siege, 
epeaki ig from an open window to

him down and then jumped up and 
down his leg.

Charles Harris, one of the arrested 
delegation, was beaten so fiercely 
that five stitches were needed to 
close a wound at the side of his 
head. His ghi—ee were broken when 
a policeman punched him between 
the eyes. Four other workers had 
their glasses broken in the same 
manner.

Joe O een and Joseph Silvers were 
beaten 'jo badly that physicist.* from 
Holy Crass Hospital were fir oed to 
work on them for more than a half 
hour Both Green and Sliver have 
four stitches In their heads

Silver was beaten wi en j.e tried

Crown Heights Alliance 
Tells Alderman Carney 
To Support Relief Bill

Representatives of the Crown 
Heights Local of the Workers Al- 
lianca charged yeeterday that Al
derman Stephen J. Carney, Demo
cratic leader .of the Kings County 
17th Assembly District, la making 
a political football out of the relief 
problem.

A delegation from the organisa
tion, representing 3,500 organized 
unemployed, met Carney In his club 
rooms and requested that he glva 
active support to Alderman Lam
bert’s resolution for a forty per cent 
mere see In city relief and the Ham
merman resolution for establish
ment of a city works project to 
re employ dismissed W.P.A. worker*.

The delegation said that Carney 
skirted the issue of relief and re
fused to back the relief 
before the Board of Aldermen.

Dairy Company Winn 
rSVS j Writ Aguinnt Tcam.tor, 

0( the Curbing Union Activities
Advisory Board Is to undermine tlje j -----

further, union m€n

* sympathetic crowa which grew up | * P™'** ™
more than a thousand in front of ^‘Ucn *™xn the police assault

the building.
Late In the afternoon police from 

the Poplar Street station arrived 
and with axes broke down the door 
of the oocupatlo Al loom and pro- 
ceoded to alug and beat the occu
pants, Injuring more than a ao-re, 
including an employe of the bureau.

The workers were dragged out 
bleeding and bruised, many In a 
aeml-conscloua condition, thrown In-

Soloman Cohen was thrown out 
of a second atory window by. three 
police. Hia fall was broken by the 
awning below, but he was severely 
hurt when he struck the street.

To Protest

union still 
pointed out yesterday, the request 
can only mean that the Realty 
Board Is building up a list of “de
pendable" men on the one hand 
and making plans to attempt put
ting the skids under active trade 
unionists on the other.

Bronx Tenant* Defeat 
Attempt to Dispossess

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber-
tic

The Bronx County Tenants’ As
sociation, fighting all rent raises, Is 
celebrating a victory today. Yes
terday Joseph Goldstein, after be
ing defeated in a court case for dis
possess of D. Horowitz, at 1056 Pox 
Street, agreed not to raise the rent.

This evening there will be an 
open air mass meeting in front of 
the main house on strike in the 
Bronx. 981 Union Avenue.

Irish Lecture Group 
Open Forum Tomorrow

The Irish Lecture Group will hold 
another of Its weekly open forums 
and discussion on Saturday night, 
May 23, at 9 P.M. at the Hotel Web
ster, 40 West Porty-fifth Street.

Dr. Margaret Daniels will speak 
on "Marriage. Morality and the 8o-

A sweeping permanent Injunction 
against Local 584 of the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
was Issued on behalf of the Grand
view Dairy Company by Judge 
Thomas Kaden, Jr., of the Supreme 
Court, sitting in Long Island City.

The injunction, which seeks to 
prohibit all union activities in the 
Grandview Dairy fight, was handed 
down by Judge Kaden after two 
months of consideration.

"It was not a mere coincidence." 
union officials said, “that the judge 
in this case withheld the decision 
until on the eve of the union’s drive 
to obtain improved conditions among 
all the independent milk plants."

The strike at the Grandview Dairy 
Company started six months ago

Sam Wiseman, vice-prealdent of 
the Workers Alliance of America, 
aald that unemployment organiza
tions throughout the city will de- 

to two waiting patrol wagens and i J080*1 that Police Commissioner 
taken to the Poplar Street station. I Lpwla Valentine remove the police 

One man. a Negro, was div’en out responsible for the attack. Mayor 
of a second story window by the LaOuardia will be asked by the

clal Order. ’ David J. Cassidy will i when the company broke the union 
discuss the need for a Farmer-; agreement and forced a company 
Labor Party. ! union on its employes.

police and forced to Jump. He 
landed on en awning in frort of 
the bureau which ripped and he 
plunged to the ground.

"Tlv! place looked like a slaughter 
house,” said one witness. "Police 
beat men and women until they 
were unrecognizable.’’

So vicious was the police attack 
that a committee of employ:* of the 
ERB who witnessed it pressed on j calling the police. 
Mr. Hurley to hold a st?fl meeting - -- —
where the position of the iclief j 
workeis agoim such tactics could j 
its voiced. The meeting was not ! 
held, however, but 100 employes i 
placed protests against the beatings. |

At the office of Miss Clxa lotte _
Carr. ERB director, relief officials ‘ 
said Mr. Hurley acted in accordance ! 
with rules of ihe bureau when he j 
called the police.

Joe Martin, - spokesman for the | 
forty workers, said that a policeman 
broke a club over his back, knocked i

Unemployment Councils and the 
American Youth Protective League, 
which led the demonstration, to 
hold a citizens’ investigation of the 
beating.

A picket line today In front of 
the Emergency Relief Bureau head
quarters. 902 Broadway, will d« 
mand the removal of Relief Su
pervisor Hurley for his action in

Red Cross Shoes
NOW

$6.50

Barney** Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave.

Opp W'orker* Center

Forced to Raise Cash
In order to meet creditor** demand 

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

NEW SPRING SUITS 
and Topcoats

$21.75Reduced
to

Made to Sell Up 
to $38.50

Every Suit and Topcoat beam one of the authentic labels 
*hown below, and represents genuine guaranteed value

GENUINE

HARRIS
TWEED

Home tpun and hand
woven by Crofter* in 
their own eottwees on 
the Ule of H » r r 1 * , 
Scotland.

GENUINE

CAMEL
HAIR
All Wool 

Tailored on 
Fifth Avenoe

IMPORTED

KILLARNEY
TWIST

Irish Wool

WHAT YOU BUY
Here are the qoallty fabrics—Genuine Imported Hand Woven and 
Home Spun Harris Tweed Topcoat*. Imported from tho Isle of 
Harris. Scotland, and tailored by expert union ersftomen. Also 
100% Pure Camel’s Hair and Imported Cheviot# in Box and 
Raglan models. West of England Flannels, Serges, Worsteds, In 
the latest plaids, over plaids, stripes and mixtures.

Here are the quality feature*—Many hand tailored fabrics 1M% 
Cold-Water Shrank, buttons and scams sewed with pure linen 
thread, pore linen Belgian canvas.
Here are the mills—Greenwich, Montrose, Princeton, Hochanum, 
Jam. McDonald, Scotland.
Here are the sixes—Regulars, shorts, longs, stouts, long and short 
stouts.

Remember, They*re $21.75
Here Is an opportunity no man can afford to miss. The Suits and 
Topcoats are all this season's—nothing old.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Jaekfln Clothing Co.
INCORPORATED

9 1 FIFTH AVEN UE
(Near 17th Street)

Open Daily to 8:30—Saturday* to 9:00 
and Sunday till S P. M.

SHIP ARRIVALS

Skip and Lin*
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Fi-n> Owck

CONTE-DI 8AVOIA. Italian ............. Naples. May 12 ................................................. W. l*th St.
OEROLSTEIN. Bernstein ......... Antwerp. May 9............. .........................2d St , Hoboken
FORT AMHERST. Red Cross ...........St. John s. May 1«.............................................W 34th St.
FUATANO, United Fruit ....................Porto Cortes, May 17.............. ...........................Morris St.

DUE TODAY

Police Victim's Mother 

To Address Conference 
In Harlem Saturday

PRES HARDING. United States Hamburg, May 13........5 P M. ..
8TAVANGERFJORD. Norwegian. . Oslo, Msy 12 8:30 A M
CRISTOBAL COLON. Spanish............. Vers Crus. Msy 18. 9 A M .
MOJTH or BERMUDA. Furness.... Harsns. Msv 19 8 A M ..
QUEEN OF BERMUDA. Furness.. .Bermuda. Msy 20 . 9 A M. ..

.. . . W. 20th St. 
,30th St , Bklyn
.........Morton St.
____W. 57th St.
____W. 55th St.

ORISNTE, N T. & Cuba Mall.........Havana, May 20

DUE TOMORROW'
Noon ............................ Wall St.

8TATENDAM. Holland-America ...Rotterdam. May M..P.M............5th St.. Hoboken
REPUBLIC. U. S. Army ...................... Honolulu. Apr. 22 ............................ 58th St . Brooklyn
MANUEL ARKUS, Spanish ................Vera Crus, Msy 1*.........A M.............................Morton St.

**Three Clock* and All of Them Wrong—My 
Sunday Worker Alteay* Come* on Time.**

You can depend on our Sunday Worker carriers.
Papers are delivered Saturday evenings—and are 
placed under your door—If you are out. Save time 
and step*.

GIT THE SUNDAY WORKER DEUVERED TO YOUR HOME 

Dent Min This Week's Issue

-----------------------Mail Thu Coupon------------------------------------------- ---

*l'N»AY

V%mm never Ike SINBAT WORKER to mf 
tk* Ckfftor th* motor prtoa to to per copy.

I w« par

The conference on Civil Rights in 
I Harlem Saturday afternoon will be 
addressed by Mary Brown, mother 
of Leonard Brown, the thlrteen- 

! year-old Negro school boy who was 
shot in the right temple by a po
liceman on May 11. 

j A wide interest has been ex
pressed in the conference, which 
will take place at the Renaissance 
Casino, 138th Street and Seventh 

) Avenue, under the auspices of the 
Provisional Committee for the De
fense of Civil Rights in Harlem, 
and numerous sponsoring organiza
tions.

The conference will discuss the 
recent police attacks on the people 
of Harlem and set up a broad per
manent committee to fight for civil 
liberties in that section.

2 SMASHING DAYS! COME AND BUY A WHOLE SUMMERS SUPPLY!

Dr. C. Weisman
Surgeon Dentist

Fwrwivrly Dirvctwr I.W.O. Dental 
Department

QUAI1 UNION SQUARE W.
Salt* *11 GRamerey 7-629«

L J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
For International Worker* Order 

I** SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: DIekena 2-1173—4—6 

Night Phone: Dickens 8-5361

Amazing Sale of
N «>»f• It resses

QUALITY MATERIALS USUALLY 
FOUND ONLY IN 3.95 DRESSES

TODAY!
AND

SATURDAY!

The Doorway to Health
VITAMORE

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

SHeepahead J-5467
606 Brighton Beach Ave.

Near Brighton 8th Street

Classified
APARTMENT TO SHARK

apartment, very reaaonable, 
sunny, modern, congenial. Couple or 
girl UNderhUl 3-7SW, after 5.

FLOUNDER Ashing on Long Island Bound 
on the Motor Boat Unity, by appoint
ment. Tel. WEatchester 7-5*03.

HELP WANTED

SO TOUNO MEM and 25 young women are 
wanted immediately to sell the Sunday 
Worker. Good places ere open. ieH la 
the subway or tot (tract corner*. Good 
earnlngi guaranteed. Apply to Room 
Ml. DaOy Worker Offlee. 5* I. Utb St . 
between I* A.M.-4 P M.

TOUNO MEN. tor 
•flag Suaday “ 
Horn 
((tore).

and work. Daliv- 
to homos. Apply 

IS E. mb St

a TOUNO MEN and women to ecu Doily- 
Bnaday Worker* to Coney Island Good 
earn Inga guaranteed. Apply Roam ML M 
R 12th sL,m 111 Brighton Beach Ave.

;♦ i ..j.-; '; . - . ' •' ' i ,
> '• 4 i, X

m

Get Here 
Early 

Tomorrow

4

ONLY A REMARKABLY FORTUMATE 
PURCHASE ACCOUNTS FOR INIS 
SERSATIORALLY LOW PRICE!

A frenzied phone call “.tel can buy 10,000 
yards of regular 3.95 fummer materials at a 
tremendous sacrifice! Can you use 3000 dresses 
at a price?” ... the president of one of New 
York’s greatest dress houses was burning up 
the wires. Could we! Did wei When we 
heard the price, we didn’t wait a second! We 
gave him the styles—he made ttye dresses! 
Here they are!

TNOVSinS OF 60KGE0US DRESSES
• WASHABLE CREFe"Dgl ESZE>

• SEERSUCKER CREFE DRESSES
• PRINTED CREPE DRESSES

Conte! Buy 3, 4, yes, 6 at a timet
a i.u

SIZES FOR EVERY MISS I WOMAN
it t* m • wsEtirs—» re 44

LAMER WOMETS-M TO 12

_____
’
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Will Discuss 
1936 Elections
Krambein Will Talk 

Tuesday, al Meeting 
5 of Section Two

Oharlec Krumbeln, member of the 
Central Committee of the Commu
nist Party, will apeak at an open 
membership meeting of Section 
Two. Tenth Assembly District, 
Tuesday. May 26 at 6:30 pm., at the 
Hotel Delano. 108 West Forty- third 
Street *

Krumbeln will speak on the Com
munist P&rty's position In 1930. par
ticularly as applied to the trade 
unions. In recent few week*, a num
ber1' of important trade union lead
ers came out in support of Roose
velt and are organizing the Non- 
Partisan Labor League.

What are the poasibilities for a 
Joint Socialist and Communist 
ticket in 1936?

Krumbeln will answer these ques
tions. Discussion will follow. All 
workers are Invited.

Negro War Ace 
Speaks Tomolrrow 
At Harlem Rally

All Harlem is humming with In
terest in the meeting tomorrow 
night at which Co km el John C. 
Robinson, recently returned Ethio
pian war ace, will speak on his ex
periences in battling against the 
fascist invaders of Ethiopia.

Open Meeting 
Of Harlem CP.
Sympathizers Too Are 

Invited to Discussion 
to Stop Attacks

The Harlem Division Committee
The meeting wUl take place at, usUed a call to all Harlem Commu- 

Rjcklan.1 Palace, 165th Street and . . .. ,
8th Avenue, at 8 pjn.. under thelnist Party members and their
auspices of the United Aid for 
Ethiopia. 4

Admission to the meeting to
morrow night is twenty and fifty 
cents, and boxes are priced at one 
dollar. Reservations can be secured 
in advance at tha following places:

Dr. P. M. Savory, 119 W. 131st St.; 
Dr. Arnold Donawa. 2384 Seventh 
Ave.; Dr. J. J. Jones, 151 W. 140th 
St:; Arlain Printing Co., 2349 
Eighth Ave.; Amsterdam News. 2293 
Seventh Ave.; Universal Negro Im-

Sovement Association, 36 W. 135th 
.; Utilities D'Haitl, 2369 Eighth 

Ave.; New York Age, 230 W. 135th 
Sk; New York News. 2151 Seventh 
Ave.; Dr. Acman Holland, 1845 7th 
Ave.

AMUSEMENTS

WPA
FEDERAL

THEATRE

. l "D r*v •. “The Dance of Death" ^
S4TH STREET. EAST OP BROADWAY • OR. 7-1SSI

. “BATTLE HYMN”
Tonight n:45 THEA. DALY’S
BROADWAY AT tgrd STREET • PRONE CIRCLE 7-5SM

Evenings Only
t t 1 q n p 5 5 Second Edition The Living Newspaper

A V aJ •> RILTMORE THEATRE
«lb AVE. A 47th ST. PHONE RR. SHOWS. 7:30 A 6

“class of ’29" ^rri’.Tr.T"
BROADWAY Al 53rd STREET • FHONS CIRCLE 1-S17I-3-ITicket* at B«s

Ofllr*
or 701 Mil Af.

MEd. 3.5042

“mac b e t h ’ ’
lllsl STREET A Tib AVENUE Fbah* THIInghaet 1-14*4

LAST 3 TIMES
Theatre Uolan'eThrHMngAntl-Foaelet Drama

friends to attend a special emer

gency open meeting of the Party 

Monday evening, at S o'clock, at 

Park Palace, 110th and Fifth Ave

nue.
•in view of the recent develop

ments In Harlem and the severe po

lice attacks upon the people last 

Monday night, it Is imperative that 
Communist* and their friends get 

the necessary clarity for strengthen

ing the work in defense of Ethiopia 
and for the immediate needs of the 

people of Harlwm.
The need for a Harlem Labor 

Party and the work done so far in

/. L. D. Asks Support for Clay Utility Merger
At Mass Meeting Tonightls Job Killer
Labor Defense Asks 
Support to Campaign 

for William Clay

this direction, as well as the work
to be done in the Immediate future. | Bunders for the Dally Worker 
will also be discussed.

The campaign to free William 
Clay. Red Builder who was beaten 
by mounted officers of the notorious 
Troop B on the waterfront last Sat
urday, ahd then taken to jail on a 
framed charge of felonious assault, 
was started by the International 
Labor Defense this week with vigor
ous protests to the Felony Court, 
a call for united defense action by 
all organisations, and assignment 
of I.L.D. attorneys Fannie Horowitz 
and Max Bloom to defend Clay in 
court.

Ths I.L.D. and the Seamens De
fense Committee are now making 
efforts to obtain the 61,500 ball de
manded by the court for Clay’s re
lease pending trial. The case comes 
up for hearing in Felony Court, 
Centre and Franklin Streets, next 
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock. 
Witnesses are requested to get in 
touch with I.L.D. Attorney Fannie 
HorowHs, 299 Broadway, telephone 
Worth 2-1997.

William Clay, known to his fellow 
workers as "Pete,” has long been 
one of the most popular of the Red

On
the waterfront he is known to he

WILLIAM CLAY

Workers Ask Lehman 
to Veto Bill—Would 

Affect Thousands

(By Federate* Pr*«,'

5 May's Strikers 
Win Cases,1 Loses, 

1 Held for Assault
The May’s department store strik

ers arrested for picketing won five 
cases and lost a couple of rounds 
in two other cases in the court
room of Magistrate Thomas Cull in.

iPublic Trial 
Of Pier Attack
8 Groups Will Unite 

in Meeting Against 
Police Terror

Veto of a legislative bill to allow jr.f in Brooklyn, yesterday.
merger of the Consolidated Edison 
group of seventeen electric, gas and 
steam companies in the New York 
City area has been asked of Gov
ernor Lehman by Local B752 of the 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers and the Citizens 
Committee on Public Utilities.'

A telegraphed demand for an 
open hearing on the. bill has been 
sent the

Bob Work, Sam Johnson. Sarah 
Reed, Mildred Man and Helen Mil
ler were all dismissed when accused 
by the police and the store of "dis
orderly conduct.”

Members of the New York Polic* 
Department who participated In thi 
recent mass attacks on picket lines 
of the striking seamen will be 
placed on public trial on charges 
preferred by their victims, st ths

i Manhattan Opera House next 
Jack Harris was convicted of Wednesday evening, 

disorderly conduct" and fined 62 The trial, which will take plac* 
or ten days , a jury ^ representative dtl* *

Jack Small had a disorderly con- wng j* op<.n ^ the ^5^
governor by President I duct case against him dismissed, I Decision to hold such a hearing 

Martin A. Werslng of the Interna- 1 but was held on 6100 bail for Srw»- ^ ^ ^tlonal Brotherhood of Electrical clal Session* ^
Workers local, in which he pointed i, charge of assault of th* citizens Committee for ths
out that the merger would be "det- ln the third degree.
rimental both to employes and con- j -----------------------
sumers.” Thousands would be laid Brooklyn Meeting 
off, he warned. j -J . _ 6

“We are not against the merger * ® * rotCSt Threat
bill as such, but against the lay
off program which the system will 
promptly put Into effect under its

seamen as a militant worker who , provisions,” Wersing declared.

OnAmericanLiberties

Striking Seamen to place fact* 
about last week's police violence, 
which caused injuries to fifty per
sons, before Mayor LaOuardia or 
Police Commissioner Valentine. La
Ouardia and Valentine refused to

The threat to peace and freedom *** the commln~: ‘representative
of the commissioner placed the

WHAT’S ON

Ttotrt Jtmim 1 ■ ■■

BITTER STREAM
• ■vrry wark*r will love it end burn with 
Its passion and power, learn from tt and 
feel it to the marrow.'1

—THEODOR* RETARD. Dally Worker.
Last Mat. Tam'w I:*#. Eves. S:4« SSe-II.M 

Tomerrow Al*bt U II M 
CIVIC REPERTORY Thea. Hth *t. * « Av.

CUndeUe Colbert - J. Ed*. Rromberi

‘UNDER TWO FLAGS'
Also: "The First Baby"

The Startling Anti-War Drama

BURY^DEAD
BARRYMORE ,THEA.. It St. W. B'way 
Fete. »:M. Mata. Thars. B »at. at M« 
Er(t». Mr to ft. Matt. Mr to |1.M

-----79th SENSATIONAL WEEK-
TH*.

Children’s Hour
A stage offering of such euperb dual

ity that one can only wish the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working claes."

_V. J. JEROME
Friers for all performances. None higher
Entire $1 Xn 50*
Orch.- * l*t Bale. Zd Bale. 
Maxlnt Elliott's Theo., W J9 9t Kvs • 40 
Msts. Wed. * Sot. at MO. PEn 6-011!

Srd Capacity Week
"One of the greatest and mtghtirat 
films ever msde. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get til 
the support ws can give It.”

—David Flatt.
AMRINO Preoeata

WE ARE FROM 
KRONSTADT

Cameo 42 25 W

Friday
OOPS amok! Ttrror on waterfront! All 

out to Btuyveaant High School, tit R 
15th SI., Friday, I P. M Maei meeting 
defenae of striking seamsn Joseph Cur
ran, Frank Speeior. aoamen. to speak. 
Ausp.: Steve Ketovla-Qreenwlch VJllege- 
Tom Mooney Branchet. I.L D. Adm free.

TRUTH About Faleat Ini — Zionism on 
Jewtkh Question, kAnly snslysed by Rabbi 
BenJ. Ooldtteln at Eleasmer Hall, noth 

Avt., Bronx Questions 
30 p. M. Friday, May 

12 Ausp.: C.P. 2nd AD
FIVE Arts Ball! Cultural event of the 

season! Entertainment galitret Symphony 
Orchestra of 50 Msas alnglngl Photo
graphs lakenl Sketches made Expel I

' RED WEDDINO" of Oertrude Bleecker 
to Samuel Rubinstein at Workers Center. 
131 Broadway. Entertainment, buffet sup
per, dancing. Bubs lie. Sat . May Urd.

O. P. l»th A. D. Br I P M

was always ready to do his part in j "Preparations for the merger have 1 ftom such forces as William Ran- 
solidarity with those who struggle gone steadily forward, and as a re- dolph Hrarst ana the American comPlalnU ^ th* hands of Deputy
!l7,„^.r„WOr'"n‘ COn,lll',,,,' *nd!r.v.^'lh!i^':P"W“ ■lr"dy ' LlWrty L»«ue wm b, d,an Mh »t ,n*'»rt0r "* Invest 1,*.
h mg wages. n e lost tneir jobs. j a meetintr werfnaviav niohr I tlon committee and the sea-

When the mounted * police of; Reductions in the gas and elec- w w,nesday n *ht'1 men refused to nartlclnate in an
Troop B made their savage and i trie forces in recent months have j 27 at the Girl* Commercial ^
unprovoked attack on the picket I left "fewer men available to handle | High School, Union Street an(j toner-departmental probe conducted 
line of striking International Sea- emergencies when they arise, and Classon Avenue Brooklyn The an °®clal who waJ, in charge of 
mens Union members last Satur- | m a result a breakdown may spread -h,, w, lm<w some of the police during the corn-
day. Clay was singled out for the i and not only cut off service but en- , ’ * auspices | , .............................
most brutal attack by four officers, danger the lives of both employes of Bedford Progressive Council, 
who beat hfm Into unconsciousness, j *nd the public,” Carl Raushenbush an association of neighborhood or- 
dragged him In the street, and then I of the citizen*' committee declared I ganizatlons dedicated to combattingAUATT*irnoN Brooklynites: Origins^ vir- charged him with felonious assault In a radio broadcast urging veto of war and fascism, 

gin is s«rtn»d«M oreh«tr». sixo Tntir- He was taken from his hospital bed the bill. The committee Include* ! The sneakers at the meetimr will national | to the court room Wednesday, and to^name. of prominent New York be OsSaid Oarris<^ VtoarS* con
prlxex
f*ir »t Llndvn HllghU. Worker* C»nt*r his hearing was set for next Wed- ! labor leaders and liberals
■03 nth at Sub* 46c. Au»pic«*: Boro ncs(jay Ttie court room must be 
Park Br. O. P *»t . M*y JJ »t 5 10 PM

mission of the alleged crimes.
Valentine will be Invited to pre

sent hi* case in defense of the po
lice and to call witnesses.

Among the organisations sponsor
ing ths trial are ths American 
League Against War and Fascism,

. . packed with those who wish to seeSECOND ANNUAL BALL of Solldxrltv | . „ .
i* <toi int fiavnv RBiiroom. 140th ! heroic worker frwe.

St and I.*n0x Av* Tlrk*t» at Worker* 
Book»hop* S»t. May 23 at 5 30 PM 

PROGRAM and dane* ll*(rr »htn*n!«

Tonight at 8 o'clock the Interna
tional Labor Defence is conducting

trlbutlng editor of The Nation;
~ ~~ ~ i Ferdinand Lundberg, author of .

Honpital Workers Fete -Imperial Hearst •; and James League of Women Shoppers, ths 
The Association of Hospital and ' Wechsler, author of "Revolt on the National Conference for ths De-

Medical Professionals, Local 20094, j Campus 
A F. of L, is celebrating six suc-

*d at 320 e. tith St Tbr** M'i«it*i- | a mass meeting at Stuyvesant High cessful months of organizing nurses,
»*r* Rhythm Hound*. Au»p

mental Dane* group! American Mitx'.c Al- ] choru* I 30 P M
Ilance 

I lean
1 School-Dancing till da»n! Friday eve

ning. May 32 at Hotel Llsmore, 73rd Bt j 
and Broad* hv. Cultural Dept. A W F j 
Ticket*. 75* in adv,; tl at door. Ticket* i 

j at 45 B 17th St.
| ANNUAL Spring Dance of Follower* of ! 
1 Trail Br. S00, IWO, Friday. May 32. at 
I Caravan Hall. 110 E 5*ih St Dane*

! American Film Group! Amer- HEAR famou* eelllat-Millar Weilervon nlnefv rtava In Hnhnlren M T nn 
League . Theatre! American Artlai* Metropolitan OperA voc*!l«t*. at 1773 B6th , ninety anv* In Hoboken. N- J . OH

Daily Worker School where the cases of Clay and 
Edward Grand, who Is now serving

st. Bkivn iisih av*. sea Beech' Hot charges of "vagrancy,” will be dls-
riawg* »erved Au*p.' Worker* School . cussed.
Cl**»~-M*r*l»m-L#ntnl*m » 30 P M 

DANCE at May Carnival. Will Lee of J 
' The Yount Oo Flr*t," matter nf cere- 
montee Earl Robtn»on In ' New De»l |
Symphony " Hot Jaaa. Refrethment* | 

t. „v "Bingo." Au»p : Section 24. Un!’. * Port'.,
mtule by Black uncT Whit* Continental i *»_n R_*T1*W H*11, 4,0 8lxth Av*' ^r■lb, >0<

Orcheatra Sub*. 35e.

Grand Is also held on $2 500 bail 
for “felonious assault.”

Speakers at the High School 
meeting will be Joseph Curran, 
strike leader, Frank spector. state

technicians and other medical pro 
fesslonals with a spring festival to 
be held tomorrow at the Hotel 
Delano Roof Garden, 108 West 
Forty-third Street.

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking and 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ty

fense of Political Prisoners. thR
•I

Knickgbocker Democrats, the In
ternational Labor Defense? the 
Catholic Worker, the Morro Castle 
Safety at Sea Committee, the Citi
zens Committee for the Striking 

i Seamen.

f«ta event tdnlsht

Summer Prices—55c to $1.65.

NAZIMOVA
ibsf.n's GHOSTS
Gslilen The*.. 4* Bt W of B way. CH 4-6144 
Evg*. S 40 Mata. WED. and BAT , 2:46

BEGINNING TODAY—4 Day* Only 
6‘THE COUNT OF 
MONTE CRISTO’

MOIBHE NADIR 8 Troop* Are M»rch ...
Ing " Ftr*t time in EnglUh; »t*o, "One s*,t*r
of the Bravett ' and Each In HI* Place " i i

•g 1 New Theatre Player*. 106 Bleecker Si 
I 'corner Orernei. Sub*. 36c. May 32 
f 23. 24

cancel all engagement* for 'he big secretary of the I. L. D., William

Sped*! Added Attraction*

“THE MOSCOW ART 
THEATRE PUPPETS”

— and —
"THE RED ARMY CHORUS”

ACME l«tb St. A Union Kg.

15c to 1 P.M.

Dancing , McQulston. striking seaman, and 
i Jack Lawrenson, striking seaman 

Edward Kuntz, I.LD attorney, will 
act as chairman.

portrait* taken free of everyone at'end- 
Ing Lot* of fun and twell time All for 
only 15c Au*p : Photo League. 31 K

BERNARD AMAR KAPLAN, writer and ’'J]."', .,_pnv _.,h « ' '
lecturer will apeak on "The Federal The*- .,Ma ** I.T,.‘Jl, / aT,. r ^01 fcI iviticv H t n w * u
tre" at 1207 Kings Highway. Brooklyn ^ ®tr**®*rrY y**'*’**‘t’4** 8,*f h LdVIIlg atCll Starts
Adm free Auaplcea: Br. S8S IWO. 8 P M w**‘ 2*‘h 9* h ! ,6 O II r» • I . Is

,> w-ir 48-Hour Picket Line
J Freeman. Kenneth Peering. Phi. Rah*. | W^ker. Union. ll^W D^nce^n ] ] ,000 Fired

Harlem entertainment 6 PM. j _..... _
H Lelvlek, Joseph Opatatbu. A. Kurt* 
Wetnper. at Broadway Central Hotel. 
Broadway and Third Bt Program Maxine 
Brodyn of Chicago Civic Opera and Cl 
Btelnwortr.e! Au»plce* Yiddish Mag*- 
alne g JO P M.

LECTURE Dr tin. "Chine** Bltuallon” 
at Hetmann Rtdder High School. 173rd Bt. 
end Boaton Rd Au*p Branch** g07-737.

MOVING PICTURES taken at recent i 
dance to be shown at American Mune j 
Alliance, 114 W 54th St Dance and in- ( 
tertalnment Refreshment*, l»r.i band, i 
bree»e-*wept ballroom.

SPECIAL Week-End Excuralon fo Fol- j 
lower* of Nal'ire Camp for 42 75 Includln*

Time:

Mean* money. Year affair may net 
be * aacreta If year ad dees net ap
pear. Oar deadline la II A. M.

IWO and American Friend* of Chinese i fare Public Service bii»»*a
157th Bt. and BroadwayPeoo'e. Bub* 20c I P M,

LET 9 GO’ Boclxl evening, dancing, en- | ,h*rp

111 1 *ve *t 
1 30 PM

CONCERT and 
DANCE

in celebration of 56th 
Birthday and 30 year* 
of activity in the labor 
movement of

CLARA SHAVELSON
(Member of Central Executive of 
Progreatlve Women * Council!

Tonight
At 4 P.M.

CENTRAL PLAZA HALL
111 Pee end Arena*

Adm : In Advanco 40c • At Door 60c

DANCE CONTEST 
POTATO SACK CONTEST

Novelty anil Broom 
Stick Daneoo at the

Pel-Park Palace
Lydlg and Ouger Ave*. Brent

Thin Saturday Eve.
May 23rd
Muak by

THE BLACK and WHITE 
ORCHESTRA

Tendered by
6th AdBembly District of C. P.

49 cents at door
(Tnk* While Plain* Av*. Bnbwty U 

Pelham Parkway Stall**)

SENSATIONAL

SWIMMING MEET

INDOOR reason Farewell Party Very 
attractive program, best we ever had. 

Refreahments | |Rm(r i*fre*hment*. 7-ptece orc.V't A rt 
Hotel Newton. 3*36 B oadway at 94'h Ft ] 
Bub*. 35c. at door 40c Au*p : AFSU, I 
We*f Bide Adult Br a 30 PM.

TERRACE dancing moonlight revelry 
Come on g*nv. let Yourself go! A nltht I

at the

1*1 DO POOL
144Hh Bt. dad Seventh Ave.

' Only one of the many faalure* at the 
Jure Promenade aponaored by the An
gelo Herndon Club. Bend application* 
to 415 Lenox Ave.

THE NIGHT OF

.11 WE tilth

| tertxlnment, community *ln*imt *t Bctislej 
i Mansion. 176th Bt and Creatou Ave , Bx 
| Au*p : Concour»e Bi AWF 
| free Sub* 25c * 30 P M

COOL. conserValtve. walta-txngo hit*
Evervbcdv welcome at Social Dance Group 
Studio. 94 Fifth Ave. Plng-oong, ehesa.
Checkera Sub* 30c 6 30 P M.

| FOLLOW US 'O our annual Fprtng ' 0f night* al Youih Club. 204 E l* n Si 
dance tonight at Caravan Hall. !!0 F i Adm, 25c Auap. Unit 24, YCL 5 30 PM 

I 59th St Dance muale by Black and Whl'e i /.T 
j Band Sub* 35c. Follower* of Trail Br ( Onilflff
I MMRWBURDTCK of the American Youth ' US ‘u^ro^'^CL^and

Contrea* will dlacua* the advantatc* of ?'* btl’ »*n'r •fOl»boro Br \CL and 
| the American Youth Act at 234 Broadwav. . J , P.o ecllye League Btalde.

Brooklyn, aecond uoor. Adm 10c. Auap : 1 J'1 *ln4d’ 0 h 41S ,L'no* Arr
nr i ft w lath an « 10 30 AM aharp. Bring vour lunchea.

| GEORGE E POWERS, vlce-prealdent ^ H,n^T^!lEBl^!Vn,CNtin.nd'k*Ni?, .^"udv" '
TWO, lecture* on "Current Problem* of w. , . Htlur* atudv , , .
Worker. Fraternall.m," at 220 E. :4th So,l'h T'JP' up.t.lra, 9 AM. 20c , ard Ul-Sinif passing Of Lke MAlTan-
St Auap IWO Br 736 9 PM I CONCERTand dence at Hotel Mon'-rey | toniO 0111 «to<l Work Standard*

94'h at near Broadway. Auap worker* bill and the Frazicr-Ltmdeen Social 
School Help build the Worker* School

Marching behind a large Ameri
can flag, more than a score of dis
missed WPA workers began a forty- 
eight hour "Living Watch" picket 
line in front of WPA headquarters, 
ill Eighth Avenue.

Their protest was directed against 
the order which struck 11,000 Park 
Department worker:, off the rolls in 
one d.vy this week.

The pickets, members of the 
Project Workers Union, were re
lieved every hour by fresh march
ers. They will march day and 
night until Saturday noon.

Banners carried by the pickets 
called for 'einstatement of the 11.000 
ousted workers. There were plac-

Clarence Hathaway
will tpeak at a

SPECIAL MEETING
•f l nit and Branch Dally Weaker 

Representative* and Prattles 
Secretaries an

WED., MAY 27th - 8 P.M.

IRVING PLAZA
L3th 94. A Irving Place

THEATRE NIGHT and concert *t 130! 
W 7th Bt Rus«ian Group dancing Amp 
Dram »*ctlon of John Reed Br. 134 IWO.
130 PM

FRANK PALMER nf People a Pr*«», 
•peak* on "Paactam In the Prea*." at 
Rugby Center. 5106 Church Ave., B klyn. 
1:30 PM Adm 16c,

CONCERT .DANCE given hr IWO Br

- TONIGHT

Truth About Falentine
Rabbi Ben).

GOLDSTEIN
Quest Ions • Answer* 6 30 f .M
El.SMIRK NALL. M4 E. 1704b Street

Auap.: C. P. Second A D Brona

kCl I -.1
619 at Allerton Worker* Club. Allerton 
Av#., Bronx Featuring IWO Bymphonia, 
M. Feldman, conductor: Jamex Llllard. 
baritone; Engllah Caroler* Quartet Adm. 
free Auap: IWO Br. 519 8 30 PM

.T CAN HAPPEN HERF." Mr* Ches
ter Arthur. Jr , brilliant anccher on Kaa- 
rt»m. at People* Educatlonnl Center, nop 
floor*. 132 Second Avenue. Adm. fre*. 
Cool refreehmenta.
Saturday

LAST and Be*t Dance of the leaaon- 
Mock marriage, lot* of fun at beautiful 
Club Tophat, 7 W Burnalde Ave.. near 
Jerome Ave, Bronx Saturday, May 33, 
at 1:30 P. M. Ausp.: Anti-War Youth 
League.

BRIGHTON 9 Biggest Festival at IWO
Center. 3200 Coney Island Av*. Ausp ; 

i Women's Auxiliary of Empire State Mo
tion Picture Operator* Union. Funds to 
fight Injunctloni. Adm. 26« In adv.; at 
door 30c Saturday, May 23, 6 30 P M,

j DANCE event of month. Saturday, May 
j 33 at Franklin Manor, 136 Franklin Av*..

Brooklyn. Auspice*; Julio Melt* and 
| Flatbuah Br , ILD.
] PORTRAIT Party. Dancing, refreah- 
! menta, entertainment, movie* and free 

portrait*.. Ausp.: Photo Lrague, It E. 21»t 
i Bt. Saturday. May 33

Sunday, May 24 at 6 P M 
SECOND Anniversary Dane* CPA VCL 

of Section 18 tt Temple Auditorium. 
Rochester Ave and Lincoln PI, Utica Ave 
IRT. Chtrle* Krumbeln, gueat of honor, 
Murr*y Lane »nd Radio Orcheatra. Adm 
49c Pcindsy, May 34 tt 8 30 PM 

MU8ICALE-RECEPTION Greet Je**:ea 
Fimlth, new Editor of Soviet Ruaata To
day. Outstanding musical program 
Oueat* General Yakhontoff; Archer Wln- 
•ten; Michael Gold; Jame* W Wile. 
Quincy Howe; Maxwell Stewart. Half 
Moon Hotel. Coney Island. Sunday, Mty 
24 at I 30 P M Adm. 80c.

InvuiTncc bill.

OI»K.\S MAY 29th!

mty
WINGDALE, NEW YORK

Theatre; Lectures; Dancing; Chorus; Camp

fire; Baseball; Basketball; Swimming; 

Tennis; Horses; Boating; Fishing; Handball

Program fin* l iiiftMl Ytuifli Hay
★ AWA

★ PHIL II

OW

l€

ONLY

Week

GOING FRIDAY, MAY 29
Leaving Bronx Coop., 2800 Bronx Park East (Take Lexington I. R. T.) 

10:30 A. M. and 2:30 P. M.
For Information rail New York Ofllrr. 50 East 13th Straet 

ALGONQUIN 4-1148 or WINGDALE 51.

TWEffTY-FIVE per cent reduction on 
tickets for "Bury the Dead" performance 
Monday, May 28. Benefit of "El Machete' 
and 8toctlon 3, On* eal* at Workers Book
shops and Midtown Bookshop. 113 W. 44th 
St. Monday. May 38 at 1:30. p m

UNIT, Branch, Dally Worker rep*, fraei 
(Ion secretarlei. special meeting t>n cir
culation. Clarence Hathaway, main speak
er. at Irving Plata. 16th St. and Irvlni 
PI . Wednesday. May 27.

DOUBLE Youth Day Feature Film*' the 
"Youth of Maxim’ and "Shame of a 
Nation,” Thursday, May 36, 6 P M , Hen- 
nlngton Hall, 2nd St. and Ave B Adm 
10c, Auap : Communlat Party 6 A. D.— 
Manhattan.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
$>

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—105 Third Avr. cor. 13 Work 

glofhei. Leather coat*. Wind-breaker*.

Clothing

\

TONIGHT
th

ft*

l

W

r'vO

EVERYBODY’S setting ready to step to 
tune* of Elmer Snowden and HI* 12-plec* 
Savoy Dance Orchestra. Ye*. Sir. there* 
going to be a big Youth Day Ball and 
Entertainment at Webater Hall, 116 B. 11th 
St.. Bcturday Iv*.. May 30th. 0*1* Mid
night Variety Show! Bong*, Dancer* and 
other aurprls# feature*! Ticket* are going 
fast, so get your* at Workers) Bookstore, 
40c in advance, 56c at dooit Auspice*: 
N. Y. State Committee. Y.C.L.

MIKE GOLD*/ and Michael Blankfort'i
na* ‘‘ - —

BLUMBERO Si BLOCK, 100 Canal. Smart 
clothe* for Dad Si Bon Boys' clothing 
and atout* a specialty at popular prices

NEWMAN BROS. Men * St Young Men * 
Clothing. 14 Stanton Bt.. nr. Orchard.

Consumers* Service

* play. Battle Hymn." pretentad at the 
tpu’s Forum Thaatra Party, by the Fed

BUY AT WHOLESALE—All standard makes 
Automobiles, Radio*. Camera*, Refriger
ator*. Electric Appllanced. 'What do you 
need?! Saving* up to 40rt. Writ* lor 
particular*. WHOLESALE UTILITY 
SALES SERVICE, Room 541, 769 Broad
way. Phone BT 9-7938

Readers of thk paper will And this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Pleaso men

tion the paper when buying from theae advertlaora.

M A N H AT TA N
DR 8 BHIFERBON. Burgeon Den! lit, 

353 K 14th St. COr First Are. GR 3-8943

Folding Chairs

Laundries

ORIGINAL AL 4-4695 Family wash, hand 
finished, 10c lb. 50% flat required.

LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 
Chair*, cheap. Kaltnu*. 35 W. 30th St.

Fur Buyers
Oculists & Opticians

OLD FUR* wanted Cash paid Sterling j 
Buyer*. 30 W. 38th St , 1st fl LO 5-6395

Furniture

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 
W teor. 14th 84.).- Room 606. OR, 7-3347 
Official optician* ta I w o. and A. F. at
L. Unions. Union Shop.

Restaurants

SIEGEL'S Kofhar Beat., 136 W. Nth M 
Lunch J5r, Dinner J* Supper, 80e-60o,

TIFFANY FOODS 'A Jewel of an Eatlnf 
Ptacel 539 Sixth Av*. near 14th Bt.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria. 646 Broadway 
cellenl food, comradely atmosphere.

JAPANESE CHINESE and American dlshea 
—New Oriental Tea Oerden (a Workara 
Cooperative!, 336 W. 4 ,st . nr. 7th Ava.

KAVKAZ Open Air Darden. 072 E 14th S< 
TO. 4-0133, Meet excellent shashliks.

Typewriters

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al* 
bright A Co.. 633 Broadway. AL. 4-4A3A

oral Theatre Project at the Experimental 
Theatre. 63rd Bt. I. of Broadway en Fri
day evening May Sk Ticket* are 16c. 40c 

lien at ion* AUpngutn 4and 6le.
SS63. anS at 
fthMa. 

forsythi

Ttl. rei
all Worktr* and People* Book

YTHE Redftetd, Will Lae. Phil 
Bard, Herb Kllna Del Bill kfatoai and 
other*, already have their ticket* tor the 
New Theatre Show Boat Hid*. Shh——1 
Magic and Moonlight! Dane* ta the tunea 
of Vernon Orlffith ond HU Club Valhalla 
Band. May 36th, MaaaorUI Day eve. 
Ticket* 11 OS at Haw Theatre Loasu*. LO. 
l-stts. Magatlne, Br. 6-S37I and at Work-Id. Magaalae, 

Bookshop*
John

Haynn Holme* and (Mark M Elchelberger,
:ioMl Director of tha Leagua of Hatton* 

AMMOtatloa on "OUR STAND ON WAR" 
at BL Nichols* Palace, gSth Bt. between 
Broadway and ------
evening. "

y and Cmtral Park Watt. Friday 
June Ith at Sill P.M. Maattaf

aponaored by Bronx Free Fellowship. Tlek
‘ SI ss and »T»S. Oneta: 36c. 36c. 60c. tin. ■■■■■■■ 

sale at Workers Book BSore and Braachos,
OUTBTANDtNO Sympoaltta of the Baa- 

son. Marx and/or Frond. iBox and the 
Social Order.) DtMInguUhod speaker* Or. 
Frankwood B. wimarna. outataadtng Amer- 
lean peychoanalyit: OranvIUe HUE*, brll- 
Uant Marxist erltle; Dr. iBwausl Click, 
psychiatrist, Cor lice Lament, ohnUrnsn. 
Hotel Delano. 1SS W. Urd Si. Juno A S:t6 
PM. Adm. SSO. Tteketa on aato at Health 
and Hygiene. «l Union Square and Work
ers and reoplea BooksBons.

TtMB la drawkag near to the outstand
ing event of the season Juno Fromenad* 
•pooaoi rd hy the Angelo Romdon Club a* 
the Ude Ballream Tarraa* Rani. tsdtB ft 
near 1th Ave Saturday ova. June 11 
Ounehtg. Swimming, Swimming Msajl. 
Tteketa ISc eeah tt M par aowpte On 
sale at alt book*bo*w at Angqlo Hero dot 
Club, its Lenox Ava.

Dentists Physicians M ines and Liquors
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 

Sarrlf if lag Manuf aetercra’ Ramplea 
Medern—Maplo—Living—Dining 

Bedroom*. Imported rag* $3 ap
3 t’alen Sq. West (B’way But—11th SI.)

DR. I. F RELKIN 1101 Second Ave., bet. 
64th-6tth Sts VO. 6-3360. 6 A. M •
1 F. M dally.

S A CHERNOPF M D.. 333 2nd Avt. cor 
14th To 6-76*7 Hr*. 10-A; Sun. 11-6. 
Woman Doctor in titendsne*

FRBSMANS 116 Fifth Av* at 33nd BL 
ST. 1-7336-4311. Spool*! offer* to watb 
ere' organ nation*. Prto delivery

Brooklvn
*

B r i» o k 1 y n
Baby Carriages Haberdashery ^ Luncheonettes Optometrists

SAUL’S, SI Graham Av*., cor. Cask St. 
Juvenile Furniture, Dlecount.

BITt LUNCHEONETTE
177S Pitkin Av*., near Btono Ava.

J. BRSSALHR. optomotrm. SIS fcneter 
Ava Bye* tanSHnod. LWO memoer

1671 Pitkin Ave. ear. Htrsl St. Shoes

Cut Rate Drugs Laundries Open Kitchen
IRVINO'S, ebooo for the enure family. 

60 Belmont Ave. eor. Oehora

Stationery-Typewriters
BSEOOVERS I W O., 447 Stone Ava. M% 

oft preeerlptlona—mention ad.

VSRMONT. Wet Wash for »H« s lb. Union 

Shop. Ml Vermont St. sear Blake.
OSCAR S, hotter food for lose. Stone * 

Butter Avon, near B. * R. elation
H. SAPRAN. 1*01 Pitkin Ave MMaeofrapS 

Bupp. Special rata* to erganmaUoBA

r o n x r o n x

mM.^

Beauty Parlor Drug Store
BOULSVARD BEAUTY PARLOR. 10*7 Bo. 

Bivd. near 167th BL Oroqutgnolo Per
manent Wav* 63 SS Dtl 6-130*

MITCHELL'S Cut Rat* Freaortptlend. MSS 
Jerome Ava- sr. Maahotu Fky. OC. 3-4*61

Cafeteria Electrolysis
MME HARRIET. » & Mosholu Phwy. nr

WKBRB TOO 
Mamlnpor*

can meet your Oamruda* 
Cafeterls. 7«» AUertau av*

Juronto av*. Hair an face removed per
manently hy Rtedtrotyaia. Ob. 3-MS6

Chiropodist Moving and Storage
NATHAN FINK. Fad.O.. 6411 Jerome Ave 

i OUaviUe 1*1146 opposite sssu Bl
PtHBHCRST MOVWO * STORAOS. SSI 

& m»d BL SB. S-MM. KL 6-3SS4.

Optometrists
BLOCK Bye* Bssmtned Olaaeo* 
I tSSrS 8a * Bouthorn Boulevard

A. J _
Fitted 
Dftarvale S-IS16

>R H B. HUB WIT*. OStoaaMrlM By* 
eight spec ta list Spaa Bnamined Eat
tssa. Ola*aaa Snod tSSS WtlkuM Ava

Pharmacies

^tsrixjtcjnsskru

Restaurant

Shoes

m. RUBIN 304 Bt. Aan't Aon. omr

______! _________________ _______ _______
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SLUGGING OF PICKETS 
BY POLICE IN EASTON 
PROTESTED TO COUNCIL

Women Strikers Beaten by Police on Picket Line 
at Queen Premier Fur Dressing Company— 

Union Organiser Arrested During Protest
t If till! !• tfc*, Dally Worker) r

EASTON, Pa., May 21.—This town on the banka of the 
Delaware haa been aroused during the past week by police 
onslaughts on the mass picket line before the Queen Premier 
Fur Dressing Company and by other police brutalities against 
the organization drive of needle trades unions here.

ifo Central Labor Union of«- 
Baaton and vicinity held a special
meetlnf on Monday night, to take 
action on plana of procedure to 
counteract the anti-union policies 
of the local police department.

Reports made by delegates of the 
International Ladles Garment 
Workers Union on the clubblifc of 
a gill picket by an officer named 
Stem, at the picket line before the 
Easton dress shop, showed that the 
girl Is still confined to her bed. 
X-ray pictures have been made to 
determine whether or not her skull 
la fractured.

Slagged by
At the Queen Premier Pur Com

pany, on May IB, one of the pickets 
was struck over the bpad with an 
automobile crank by the fur shop 
owner, Bam Mlttelman. representa
tives of the International Pur 
Workers Union reported. This picket 
is seriously Injured. The policy were 
pneent during the attack on the 
picket line by alleged gangsters led 
by Mlttelman, but Sergeant Boylan 
refused to arrest the assailant. In
stead, he took a picket into custody.

When the arrested union picket 
was taken to City Hall, the police 
sergeant stated that the fine would 
be $12.50, but upon orders of Chief 
of Police Prederlc the amount was 
raised to $302.30.

When Marie Boerum, organiser 
for the International Pur Workers 
Union, and other officers of the 
local union, went to an alderman's 
office to arrange ball, these officers 
were arrested on John Doe war
rants, and bail was set at $1,500 for 
the picket arrested and $1,000 each 
for the seven union representatives. 
The union furnished the bell re
quired, and upon their release the 
union men swore out a warrant 
against Mlttelman and one of his 
gangsters for felonious assault. The 
police, however, have made no move 
to arrest the employer or his hench
man.

Delegation to Connell
The central body, with seventeen 

unions represented at the meeting, 
decided to send a delegation to the 
next meeting erf the city council to 
demand an end to the strikebreak-

Brewcry Workers Union 
Endorses Farmer-Labor 
Party in Fort Wayne

PORT WAYNE, Ind.. May 21—A 
motion to endorse the Parmer- 
Labor Party was adopted unani
mously at the last meeting here qf 
Local $2 of the United Brewery, 
Flour. Cereal and Soft Drink Work
ers, affiliated to me American Fed
eration of Labor.,

The motion came after lengthy 
reporu by members of the local 
who had attended the Parmer- 
Labor Party conference recently 
held at South Bend. The member
ship thoroughly discussed the re
port before voting on the motion.

Artists Quit 
No-Nude Show

Youth Fights . 
Denial of Hall 

;1 In Cleveland

Progressives in Council 
Clash with Legion 

on Permit

Chicago Painters Yank 
Canvassers as Jobless 
Pictures Are Barred

(D«il7 W«rk«r Midwrtt Bama)
CHICAGO. Ill, May 21—The re

moval of the entire No-Jury Artists 
Association exhibit from the Fair 
Store because the store wanted to 
censure the show, was approved 
heartily by the association member* 
at their meeting Tuesday night. 
They complimented the executive 
board on its stand that the exhibit 
was not subject to commercial cen
sors, and condemned the Pair Store 
for trying to violate the terms of the 
exhibition, and rule cut nudes and 
pisftures with social content.

The Chicago Artist's Union and 
Chicago members of the Amerlfcan 
Artists Congress also endorsed the 
No-Jury Association stand against
bigotry.

The Non-Jury show is hung in al
phabetical order, without any jury 
passing on the artist's work. The

. . , ____ . . , "Fair" agreed to exhibit the pictures
ing policies being pursued by t i ^ bUt when the artists
city administration. j went to hang their pictu res, they

Charges are also to be filed jound ^ bigoted manager had de- 
against the police officer Stem, and j ^ censure the show. He ruled 
at its meeting on Wednesday the \ out nude8i ^ pictures that showed
central body will consider the call 
ing of a general strike in support 
of the fur workers, unless the at
tack* on that union's picket lines 
let up at once.v

life among unemployed workers. 
The artists yanked the entire show, 
and left the department store tc ex
plain why it couldn’t produce the 
widely advertised art exhibit.

WHATS ON
RATXS For II wordi, ISe Mon. to Thurf ; 
Wo Frl.; 7Sc Sat.: *1 Bun. So par addi
tional word. DIADUITE 11:W A. M. tfc» 
day kafar* appearanrr of natle*. Notteea
far Saodar paper not b* la afflea by 
provtoa* Taetday 11:*l A. M. Money aiast 
be aeat la adraace.

Milwaukee Germans 
Protest Deportation 

Of Otto Richter

Philadelphia, Pa.
Twaltth JubUoa Concert Fralhalt Oe- 
sang Fareln. Saturday eve.. May S3rd 
at the Metropolitan Opera Housa. 
Oratorio "Keln Elntilgs Stepan" pre
sented.
Mau proteat meeting tor boycott ot 
Nail newapaper: 'The Fhlladelphia 
Herald." at IMS N. #th St. A»»p.: 
AWT. Friday. May 22. at I S# F.M. 
The Pierre Degeyter Muale Club will 
feature an all ProkoflefT program thi* 
Sunday evening at 720 Locust St. 
Dance Recital. Hew World Dancer*. 
Bat. Bve, May IS, 140 PM , at 
FleUhar Auditorium, Broad and Pine 
St*. Adm. 11.14 to S7c.
Nature Friend* Touth Group spon- 
eor* a lecture on “American Stu
dents Movement Comae of Age.” 
Thursday, May 21, at 2*11 N. 2nd St. 
Bacaar and entertainment. Sunday, 
May >4, at 1187 N. 41«t St. Beiaar 
begin* at S P M. Iota of bargains. 
Adm. free

MILWAUKEE, Wis„ May 21—A 
resolution protesting the deporta- ! 
tion of Otto Richter was adopted | 
by the “Zentral Verband" of Mil- j 
waukee today. The "Zentral Ver- 
band" is a delegated body of Ger- 

i man organizations in Milwaukee, i 
representing 40,000 Germans.

Otto Richter, 21-year-old anti- ! 
Nazi refugee, faces deportation to , 

' Germany. He is married to an | 
[ American-born citizen and fled to! 
the United States in 1933 soon after j 
being beaten up by Nazi Storm | 
Troopers. He was arrested during | 
the San Francisco general strike in 
a vigilante raid cm a Workers Cen
ter.

< Dally Worker Ohio Bo rook)

CLEVELAND, May 21.-Council
man with profraative tendencies 
daahad with the spokeamen of the 
American Legion and Liberty 
League in, the City Council here 
over the right of the American 
Youth Congreu to parade on May 
30.

j A motion to suspend the rules 

end affirm the original proposal 
granting the Youth Congress the 
right to demonstrate on May 30 
carried by 19 to 13, but failed to win 
the two-thirds majority necessary 
for an "emergency resolution."

The original permission granted 
the Youth Congress was rescinded 
by Mayor Harold T. Burton as part 
of an attack by reactionary groups 
here on the holding of the Third 
American Youth Congress in Cleve
land, July 3 to 5..

The resolution now will have to 
have a second reading at the next 
meeting of the council on May 23. 
before It is acted upon.

Chambers Packed
Progressives of Cleveland packed 

the chambers of the legislative 
committee of the City Council In 
the afternoon preceding the council 
meeting to participate in the open 
hearing on whether the city coun
cil should reconsider its endorse
ment of the Youth Congress and 
Its parade for "peace and Jobs.”

Joseph Artl, president of the city 
council, who originally Introduced 
the motion for endorsement, stated 
that, "In my opinion the staging 
of this parade for Peace and Jobs 
for youth is not inconsistent with 
the spirit of Memorial Day."

Taking a slap at Mayor Burton, 
who refused to grant a permit for 
the parade in accordance with the 
wishes of the American Legion. 
Artl continued:

"Those in the American Youth 
Congress are equally as good citi
zens as any we have anywhere in 
this country.”

Protest# Asked
"I am sorry to have to part com

pany with my comrades in the Le
gion on this issue,” said Philip 
Schoenberg, commander of the 
Jewish War Veterans, “but there Is 
no other path before me.”

"We all say we love liberty,” he 
said, "but I am afraid my friends 
In the American Legion have made 
themselves the enemies of liberty. 
The representatives of the city of 
Cleveland must not put their stamp 
on a fascist step like this.”

Although the motion failed to re
ceive the two-thirds majority nec
essary, the majority vote of 19-13 In 
itself proved a great victory over 
the reactionary stand taken by 
Mayor Harold H. Burton, Safety 
Director Eliot Ness and the Amer
ican Legion whom they represent.

The American Youth Congress is 
calling upon all progressives and 
organizations to flood Mayor Bur
ton with protests against his inva
sion of their civil rights and de
mand that their right to parade be 
granted.

AT 1100,000 HOME FOR DOGS

4

Detroit Unions 
Unite to Oust 
Police Chief
Federation Calls All 

Members to Attend 
Council Hearing

* (Federated Picture*;
Chicago Johlea* wish they’d be treated like dogs when they watch 

activity at the new palatial line <>00 canine home built by (he Chicago 
Anti-Cruelty Society. Here's one fido getting his dally shower before 
trotting off to dinner.

Steel Union Board
Dodges CIO Meeting
Murray and Brophy Spend Week in Pittsburgh 

In Fruitless Attempt To Confer with Tijjhe and 
Leonard on Starting Drive To Organize

(Dull* Worker Pttteburth Burruu)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., May 21.—The first meetinj? of the 
Amalgamated Association executive board since the conven
tion has passed without representatives of the Committee 
for Industrie Organization ffettinjr a hearing.

The on)k action taken by the A.A. board on the momen
tous declsicar of the convention tos-
launch i^rffrive to unionize the steel the two C.I.O. representatives tn the 
industry has been to send official 1 capital.
copies of the resolution adopted to 1 Today the recent convention of 
all international unions of the the A. A., at which delegates voted 
A. F. of L. for an industrial union drive to or-

In brief—the aged President Mike ganize all steel mills under the ban- 
Tighe. Secretary Shorty Leonard npr 0f Amalgamated, was still 
and their reactionary colleagues are ; causing repercussions in the mills, 
still attempting to cling to their-] j0hn J. Mullen, of Clairton. em- 
perch Stop the fence and placate ploye-representative who was a 
the A F. of L craft unionists. They central figure in the recent labor- 
are still deaf to the cries of 450.000 espionage Investigation before a 
unorganized steel workers which Senate committee, announced here 
have dinned their ears for the past that President Benjamin Fairless of 
three weeks. | Camegie-Illinois Steel Co. has

Phil Murray, vice-president of the granted recognition to a “central 
United Mine Workers of America, committee” of employe-representa- 
and John Brophy. quiet-spoken di- tives from a half-dozen plants, a 
rector of the Committee for In- higher body for taking up grlev- 
dustrial Organization, cr.me to Plits- ances refused in separate mills, 
burgh and went back to Washing- Mullen and his committee have 
ton without obtaining a hearing been pressing for recognition since 
with the A. A. officialdom. , February. Represented on it are

They were here as soon as the | Clairton. Braddock. Duquesne 
convention adjourned. During last Youngstown and Farrell plants of 
week they pressed for a meeting Carnegie-Illinois, 
with the Amalgamated officers. The j In the mills, this recognition w>s 
A. A executive board held its meet- being Interpreted by the steel 
ing but Murray and Brophy did not workers as "another result of the 
attend. Monday they were both Canonsburg convention." to be add- 
called back to Washington. ! ed to the vacations-w!th-pay and

Now. dnofflciaUy, it is expected talk of a general wage Increase in 
that the Amalgamated will contact i the U. S. Steel Corporation.

(Dklly Work*r MUfclfka ■«*•••>

DETROIT, Mich., May 21.—The 
Detroit and Wayne County Federa
tion of Labor last nifht voted to 
call upon member! of all unions to 
turn out en masse at City Hall. $ 
o’clock tomorrow morning to sup
port the petition to be placed be
fore the Common Council calling 
for the removal of police Commis
sioner General Heinrich Pickert.

There will be an antl-Pickert pro
test meeting tomorrow night in 
Central High School.

The Detroit Conference for Civil 
Rights urged that workers appear 
promptly at 8 A M , inasmuch as 
Commander# of the American Le
gion and the Veterahs of Foreign 
Wars, were seeking to pack the 
hearing with thugs and reactionary 
supporters of Pickert.

The campaign to oust Pickert has 
assumed mass proportions, with the 
labor movement and nrogresslve or
ganizations thoroughly arousad by 
the long record of vicious police 
brutality and antl-ljtbor bomb in
citements for which the Pickert re
gime is responsible.

The latest recruit in support of 
Pickert is Father Coughlin, arch
reactionary leader of the National 
Union for Social Justice, who en
dorses the Commissioner as a 
"strong man” needed to deal with 
the “reds and radicals.”

Prank X. Martel, president of the 
Detroit Federation of Labor will 
place labor's case against the fas
cist police commissioner. He will 
also speak at the anti-Pickert pro
test meeting tomorrow night at 
Central High School.

At the Federation meeting held 
last night. Local 830 of the WPA 
union called upon its members to 
turn out in full force at the hear
ing tomorrow morning and the pro
test meeting tomorrow night. Like
wise. the Detroit Communist Party 
urged all its sections and members 
to attend both events in mass.

A motion made by Delegate Er- 
shine of the Moving Picture oper
ators local, to create a split in the 
ranks of the Conference for the 
Protection of Civil Rights was voted 
down by the Federation with a 
thunderous “No.'’

NEGRO DISCRIMINATION 
IN CRICAGO IS FOUGHT 
BY CONGRESS COUNCIL
Race Barred from Job* in Street Cars, Buses, 

Telephone Exchange and Other Utillth 
Leaders Formulate Program of Fight

i

<D»lly Workrr MlSwwt B«r*»«>

CHICAGO, 111., May 21.—Negroes can burn gas, rids 
street cars, use telephones, and pay for them, in Chicago, 
but they can’t work for the public utilities companies. The 
Committee on Public. Utilities, of the National Negro Con
gress, Chicago Council, has set out to change this, and force 
------------------------------------------ ”—•the utilities corporations to give Ne-

Rockwood Mill Owner
Orders 21 Evictions want Jobs atrthe expense of whit*

To Smash Strike workers, but will demand that Ne
groes must get jobs among the new 

ROCKWOOD, Term., May 21 iF/emPl0y*s hired by utilities In Chi- 
P.).—In another effort to break the cago.
back of a strike- of 250 workers at j The Cleveland Congress is carry- 
the Rockwocd Ho&iery Mills. Squire ing such a campaign on now.
J. D. Wa:d ho* ordered 2i families The Chicago Council of th* 
evicted from their homes. - j N. N C., speaking through its chair-

Previous moves to smash the-' man. Charles Westley Burton, de
walkout had led to numerous a-r- nounced the absolute refusal of 
reels, provocations against the Chicago utilities to employ Negroes, 
strikers and formation of a citizens' and plans to use the 270.000 Negro 
"vigilance” committee. i public utility users here to force an

Meanwhile the mill is using the end 10 thLs discrimination, 
services of 13-year-old children to] "Two hundred and seventy thou- 
scab on the workers who quit in i sand Negro citizens ride the street 
protest, against the 10-hour day and ; cars of Chicago, ' said Burton. "Not
low wages.

Maryland AFL 
Bars Jim-Crow

a single one works on them. This 
is typical of elevated lines, buses, 
in the telephone, electric and gas 
companies. It is a situation that 
can and must be changed.”

One Job in 266
Henry Johnson, executive secre

tary of the N. N. C., Chicago Coun- 
; cil, stated that Negroes can no

Bans l°n8er “tolerate the contemptuous
| and vicious policy practiced against

O n in 270.000 Negro citizens, which ex
cludes them from the right to se- 

____  cure work and provide for thetr
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. May 21. — ■ ^“•^e^Chic^o1^Surface lino, th 

Oppositi n to racial discrimination ,argest Se^ radway pretty in 

in selection of union organizers, was , the worlcj employing from 13.000 to 
the most important progressive] 16ooo men has the effrontery ^ 
measure adoptee by the State of say -We uke care of the N
Majylana a id District of Columbia question bv putting 60 Negroes on

c^c. the tracks.’ ”
"This is one job in 266." said 

Johnson, “and that a pick and

State Federation 
I) i s c r i m i n a t 

Naming Organizers

Roosevelt Cousin 

Hits Relief Policy 

Of Administration

British Communist 
Member of Parliament 
Will Visit America

Labor Leaders Buffalo Fascist 
Get Threats Parade Banned

Chicago, ill.

Communist Party Issues 
Statement on Murder 
Of Arthur Whitelock

Strtk* Me Red, the children’* oper
etta, presented by the Junior Sec
tion TWO. Sal.. Sun.. Mar 23 and 
24. I P.M. Special ehlldmr* matinee 
Sunday. M*y 24. 2:10 P.M. Foresters 
Theatre, 1016 N. Dearborn. Adm. 
SSe. Me, 7Sc Children 10c. Sunday 
matinee only.
Another big affair—Sky High Jam
boree Of 1MI—Saturday, May 23 at 
• FM. at-the Sky Room of the Ma- 
jMttl Hotel. Quincy and Dearborn 
St*. Program dancing Adm. 40e. 
Friend* of Chicago Worker* School. 
Friday. May 12. I F.M. at Viking 
Temple. 1237 Sheffield. Mae* meeting 
aponaored by American Touth Oon- 
|reaa. featuring Irving Herman, 
apeaker, on "American Tooth Act." 
"Happy Touth.” “Soviet Dance and 
Puppet Shoo" Adm. lie. Unem
ployed end student*. Ic.
Cabaret and Dane* by Wiggins Br , 
VLD at Bethel Temple, 32M Palmer 
•t. Sat. evening. Mey S3. Adm 3Se.

New Jersey
Take Notice! Th* biggest event of 
th* century I Entertainment for th* 
whole family Entertainment for the 
whole day at th* biggest pienie of 
th* year at WUUck * Grove. North 
StUm Street. Linden. N. J, May M. 
1# A. Id. (Ul Midnight Fleeher 
Musical Baker* Radio }au band. 
• International Book Up and "A 
Letter to the President." Sports, 
Ping pong, everything yon can ask 
tor at WtUiak* Grove. Linden, N. J. 
■S' May M. Buses win leave from 
Newark at M A. M to U booh. 
from IS Beacon St. M Broom* St.. 
U Wsm 84., dig Clinton Av*. Faro 
IS*. (Children my to 13 fro*), private 
«m take Route M ar 8T ar «d Us- 
Site Highway to No. aulas St.. Ltn- 
dea. N. J.

CUmtamt, Ohm

am. of AmarSeaT kLWbS?

€131 tc Clair. Frta*. git

; N. Y.

CLEVELAND, O., May 21.—The 
Communist Party district organiza
tion here has issued a statement 
"Joining in the sorrow of the or
ganised labor movement for the loss 
the trade union movement has suf
fered in the death of Arthur White- 
lock, murdered in his home by 
assassins"

“The boldness with which this 
crime was carried out is a shock to 
the entire working class,” the party 
says, and add!:

“Let the newspapers and the Po
lice Department turn to the ene
mies of the labor movement, to the 
Chamber of Commerce and its ’se
cret seven,’ to Frew Long, of the 
Associated industries, and Frankel 
of the Textile Industries. That is 
where the anti-labor plot* are 
hatched. That is what must be 
cleaned out,”

TORONTO, Ont, May 21 fALP). 
—William Gallacher, British Com
munist member of parliament, will 
begin his Canadian speaking tour 
to announcement at Communist 
at Montreal on July 31, according 
Party headquarters here.

Gallacher, the first Communist 
to sit in the British Commons since 
Shapurji Saklatvala, will arrive at 
Quebec on July 30, and will sail 
from that city on Sept. 12 on board 
the Empress of Britain.

On August 20, Gallacher will leave 
Vancouver for Chicago, where he 
will arrive on Sunday, August 23. 
He will leave Chicago on Wednes
day, August 26.

On September 2, William Gal
lacher will arrive In New York City, 
returning to Canada before sailing 
on September 12.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn„ May 21. , BUFFALO, N. Y.„ May 21.— Peo- 
Threats of murder and acts of vlo- pie-s j^tion against attempts on 
lence a*amst militant trade union ; the part of Fascist agent5 ^ take

WASHINGTON. May 21 fUP).—! 
Philip J. Roosevelt, cousin of the 
President, startled a dull Senate! 
interstate commerce sub-committee 
hearing today when he asserted j 
that "certain actions at Washing- ; 
ton" make him believe the govern
ment would “abet the robbery of 
its citizens.”

Senators who had been dozing in ; 
their chairs while Roosevelt rattled 
off routine testimony on a proposal 
.to dismember the Minneapolis and ' 
St. Louis railroad roused from their 
lethargy.

Questioned by members of the i 
committee, the tall Oyster Bay, j 
L. I., chairman of the Minnesota 1 
and St. Louis Bondholders Protec
tive Committee assailed the relief 
program and made a veiled attack ' 
on the administration's repudiation 
of the gold clause in contracts.

"Is it in the public interest to 
take money away from an individ- j 
ual to benefit another?” Roosevelt ■ 
asked. “That's the whole basis of j 
the relief business. You take money ! 
away from New York and give it 
to some backwoods state.”

leaders here since the strike of 3.000 
gas station workers continue.

over the streets of Lockport for a 
parade next Sunday in celebration

New threats were made yesterday j of the fasclst plunder of EthlopUl 
against Nat Ross, Communist Paity . frult yesterday
organizer here.

when
Mayor broke the tie-vote in

the
the

Cooperative Workers 
To Seek W age Boost 

For Superior Group

A note wrapped around a cobble- | common Council and denied per-
stone was hurled through the Com
munist Party office, with a declara
tion that “Tuff guy Nat Ross” is a 
“marked man.”

Ross has issued a public state
ment, which said in part:

mission to the Fascists to hold their ' 
meeting.

Four persons were arrested when 
police attacked a picket demonstra- i 
tion under the auspices of the 
American League Against War and

Board Tries To End • 
Toledo Drydock Strike

TOLEDO. May 21 (PP).—The
National Labor Relations Board is 
holding hearings in an attempt to 
end the two-month Toledo Ship
building Co. strike.

W. D Taylor, international rep
resentative of tbs International 
Brotherhood of • Boilermakers, Iron 
Shipbuilders and Beepers, testified 
that the company refused to deal 
with him, although S2S of the com
pany'* 354 employes chose him a* 
representative.

evadt-af 
M

the gaae ter the

■tea Mar U at the Laher 
Mi It'Fait! St Ota*
*»••* SMafate* t^* BaB- 
teMMR Oeaaast* an* ametoal pra-l 
waaa. Aaater wtU to Mate eeaakat. f 
Dtoft teagM. MAS S3 at the Later

Bulk)inr Average Low 
CHICAGO (FT). May 21.—Build

ing construction in Chicago was 12 J 
per cent of normal in April, says 
the Illinois Department of Labor. 
Residential building was 52 per 
cent of normal.

Comptroller Has 
Scheme to Aid 

Defunct Banks

WASHINGTON. May 21 (UP).— 
William Prentiss, Deputy Comptrol
ler of the Currency In charge of 
liquidating frozen assets of closed 
banks, has announced that his 
office was working upon a plan to 
collect millions of dollars owed de
funct national banks by religious 
organizations.

He said that many churches and 
Y. M. C. A.’s had borrowed heavily 
from banks which failed later and 
that little effort had been made to 
repay the money.

“The threats, kidnapings and Fascism and the Socialist and Com- 
beatings of labor leaders is an attest U. stop^; union drive which I Partles * *ont ‘he city

has developed In Minneapolis. owned Elmwood Music Hall where
“Despite the continuation of these an Italian-Fascist "Victory Dinner” 

outrages, the police department has was ln session last evening. The
been unable to discover either the 
hoodlums or their sponsors.

“These attacks and the failure of 
the police department to cope with 
the situation make It necessary for 
labor organizations to develop their 
own defense squads. The Commu-

meeting was held under the aus
pices of the Federation of Italian ! 
Societies.

As the meeting opened with mu- 1 
slcal selections by the Buffalo | 
Civic Opera Group, a squad of ] 

. _ . „ „ u * automobiles bearing anti-fascist;
,, began a motor-car picket1

Baldwin Will Speak 
At Newark Meeting

NEWARK, N. J, May 21.—The 
Newark Central Council of the 
American League Against War and 
Taacism win hold a Memorial Day 
meeting next Thursday evening at 
S:30 o’clock at Workmen’s Circle 
Lyceum, 190 Belmont Avenue, hoe.

The chief speaker of the evening 
will be Roger Baldwin, ngtiaoal di
rector 6f the American Civil Liber
ties union and member of the Na
tional Executive Board of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism. The subject of Mr. Baldwin’s 
talk wm be, "After Ethiopia, 
What?*

rally to the defense of their lead
ers.”

The futility of the police investi-

demonstration back and forth in 
front of the hall. The motorcade

. , was organized by the Socialistgation and the continual reference , Partv
1____ ._it_t----to police protection for the threat

ened men has led to much specula
tion in Minneapolis as to the role 
of the police In the situation.

The Communist defiance of the 
gangsters came after kidnapping 
and berXing of Harold Opperman, 
unemployed leader who particularly 
urged the jobless to solidarity with 
striking workers. Before that Walter 
Frank, business agent of the Lath
ers’ Union was beaten.

Harry Mayville, organizer for 
Local 1313 Machinists, was also 
threatened

Revenue for April
Was $202,779,892

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP).— 
The Treasury has reported that 
Internal Revenue collections for the 
month of April totalled $202,779,892. 
This brought total receipt* for the 
fiscal year, from this source, to 
$2459.108275. as of April 30. com
pared to $2.664 853227 last year. 
Thi* Included $453407.684 in Agri-

Then on foot came the marchers 
under the leadership of the Amer
ican League Against War and Fas
cism and the Communist Party 
bearing banners declaring “The 
Communist Party Protests Fascist 
Mussolini’s Plunder of Ethiopia,” 
"Mussolini Is Not Italy, Italy Is Not 
Mussolini,” and “Fascism Means 
War! Join the American League 
Against War and Fascism.”

Socialist workers leaped from 
their cars and joined shoulder to 
shoulder with the marchers until 
the police burst down upon the 
Protestants and tore the placards 
from their hands.

The International Labor Defense 
is calling upon all workers to pack 
the City Court, Tuesday, May 26th, 
10 a. m. when the hearing will be 
held.

Garment Union Pageant
ST. LOUIS (FP>, May 21.—The 

International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union in St Louis will put

____________ ____________ on • historical pageant of the
cultural Adjustment Administration union’s development and problems

ila tbs municipal auditorium June 12.

SUPERIOR. Wis.. May 21 <FP).— 
The annual convention of the Co
operative Workers Union’ in Su
perior May 10 decided to continue 
negotiations for wage increases 
where sales expansion of the co
operative societies permit.

The convention of the union had 
delegates from 11 of the 20 locals, 
scattered over Wisconsin, Michigan, 
Minnesota and northern Illinois. 
The Waukegan. Ill, delegates re
ported a recent wage boost of five 
to ten per cent.

At Rock. Mich, beating down of 
wages when jobs were open was 
eliminated by an agreement that 
the coop society would advertise the 
wage to be paid and then select the 
best one for the job.

Because of the A. F. of L.’s hos
tility to industrial unionism the 
convention voted against affiliation, 
as it organizes its members on in
dustrial lines. Where the A. F. of L. 
has organized workers in private 
competitive concerns in any com
munity the Coop Workers Union 
does not object to its members Join
ing the A. F. of L. locals.

guard, be disarmed.
After today’s conferences, con

ducted secretly at Stahremberg’s 
heavily guarded headquarters, a 
call went out for a national meet
ing of Helmwehr leaders to dis
cuss future actions of the militant 
organization.

Starhemberg said, he was satisfied 
with his conversations with Mus
solini.

“I am not able to reveal my 
plans now,’’ he said. “But they will 
be known soon.”

Flood Control Fund 
Increased by Senate

WASHINGTON, May 21. (UP).— 
The Senate increased the omnibus 
flood control hill to more than $384,- 
000,000 today by restoring a House 
provision for $16,000,000 for levee 
and reservoir construction on the 
Saint Francis River in Missouri and 
Arkansas.

The Senate then considered a 
proposal by Senators Royal 8. 
Copeland. D, N. Y, and Carl Bay- 
den, D, Arts., to create a permanent 
national resources board to study 
methods of conserving the nation's 
natural resources.

New Farm Paper 
The Southern Farm Leader, offi

cial organ of the Share Croppers 
Union, makes its bow with the May 
issue. Box 859, New Orleans. C. L. 
Johnson and Rah T. Hall are editor*.

Philadelphia Furriers 
Win Two-Week Strike 

At Fox & Weiss Co.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 21.— 
The two-week strike at the Fox and 
Weiss Fur Company of this, city, j 
which led to a sympathetic walk- : 
out in the I. J. Pox Co. of New ' 
York, was settled today on the 
union’s terms.

All of the provisions of the union i 
agreement, which the company had 
attempted to evade, were agreed to j 
by the concern today, representa- 
tives of the International Pur j 
Workers Union reported.

Men a
Sand*!
illuatrattdl

S E LVA
IMT-O BROADWAY. N.

at 4*th 8t. 1 Flight Up

CHICAGO. ILL.

2

Federation of Labor, now in ses
sion in H age mown.

The convention condemned the 
Eart Coact seamen's strike as "Com- 1 shovel job."
munistic." Baltimore, Md, lias been [ The Illinois Bell Telephone Com
an important local center of the parvv employs 3,000 linemen. 3.000 
strike ; telegraph operators, 13.000 telephone

Aside from adopting a resolution operators. Out of these there are 
endorsing the re-election of Presi- four Negro linemen, one Negro 
dent Roosevelt,, most of the other telegraph operator and 20 Negro 
decisions of the convention related I telephone operators.
to purely local conditions. The con- j „. . ____ .
vention urged State officials to un- ! ' ot a - ln»lc unref --
dertake a road-building program, j "What," asks Secretary Johnson, 
demanded a raise to union scale of i "are we going to do for the hun- 
the present State Conums- drecis of our girls who graduate
sion wage scale, asked that PWA | f . . .wages ho raised, indorsed the Wash- ; ;early from hiSh schools and col- 
ington auto, mechanics' strike, in- j le8cs and are brazenly denied the 
dorsed the 30-hour week, indorsed: right of employment in telephone 
the District housing bill, asked com- agencies? The Chicago .Motor Coach 
pensation for workingmen's frostbite j Company, operating by state fran- 
or sunstroke, and opposed tin con- | chtee on public streets, employs not 
tainers not made by union men. j » single Negro driver. The elevated 

Theodore C. Waters, chairman qf !mes employ a handful of our peo- 
a State commicoion which has been | *n the capacity of janitors, 
investigating tire need for additional j These insidious and unscrupulous 
laws to protect labor, described the policies must be broken down.” 
necessity for statutes to protest | essential thing to remem-
labor against occupational disease, i t)er ^hont discrimination against our 

For the first time since nis elec- j E5,op e .on Publlc utility jobs," says 
tion to the presidency of the Bal- ~award Doty, chairman of the 
timrre Fedcrati n of Labor, ii. 1932.! Committee on Public UtiUties of the 
Joseph P. McCurdy will be opposed. ! Chicago Congress Council, “is that 
J. Fred Rausch. Baltimore Building i 0„.^an smashed. We must do
Trades Council, who has been prom- , y t;he idea that this dis-
inent lately through his militant, « something fixed and
fighting in Annapolis as a member .. experience shows us
of the Citizens Alliance ftr Social | u cof™V’^lty ^ ”*1^
Security for a clear relief program Thp c *hat
bv the Maryland Legislature, is his i (ies . on ,Pvb c.
nniv-mpn r n.“ mapped out a Vigorous
opponent. ^ campaign against this discrimina-

, tion, and intends to take the fight
Mi’ll4*111 liprt* 0 e'ery N^Kfo organization and to

Oldl lie IlllJtrl VuctIIS > every workers’ and progressive or-
TT. 0 ™ fwnifati°n that wiJ1 lpnd a srvmpa-
Hi8 Storm 1 roops, ln •the battie for jobs

Negroes.

For a Conference | through its Committee on 'ihibha
____ _ i ptiUttes. calls on all organizations

to endorse this program\HENNA, Mav 21.—Fresh from his , J program and to
U1U with Musscftlnl. Prince ^
von Starhemberg, ousted co-dicta- o'clock Tuesday evening. May 26, at 
tor of Austria, returned yesterday to j Coil!^[5' ^401 South Parkway
Austria and at once took steps to wlshlng to cSnimunicSTwSl^S 

oppose orders issued by Chancellor Council should write to Charles 
Kurt Schuschnigg that the Heim- I Westley Burton, chairman, Chicago 
wehr, Starhemberg storm troops ^e£ro Congress Council, at Poro

• College.
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Navy’s New 11 Million 
Battle Vessel Launched

QUINCY, Maas.. May 21 (UP).—
The Navy's newest fighting veaael, 
the $Ji.MOjOOO cruiser U. & 8. Vin
cennes, was launched today at the 
Pore River Plant of the Bethlehem 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd.

The Vincennes, a fitter ship of 
the endser Quincy launched June 
19. 1925. will be armed with eight 
loch and five-inch guns.

Philadelphia, Pa.

12tk JUBILEE and 

Convention Concert
SATURDAY, MAY 22fd ‘

Metropolitan Opera 
Breed end Pefter Street*
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National Rural 
Social Group 
Backs Strike
Cite* Facta in Walkout 

of Sharecropper* 
hi Arkansas

WASHINGTON, D. O, MV »—
The National Committee on Rural 
gotial planning, with offlcee here 
In the Xneuranee Building, today 
made public through ttt chairman, 
Gardner Jactoon, a resolution to 
•upport the Southern Tenant Farm
er/ Union strike.

The shareroppers and agricul
tural worker* in Cros*. Crittenden 
and St. Brands Countle*. Arksnias, 
who began a strike Monday In num
bers totalling between 6.000 and 
1,000, did so with the backing of 

, our Committee and Its many 

friends.
The strike vote was taken by the 

Southern Tenant Parmer*' Union 
Immediately following the eviction 
last January of several score* of 
eh* recropper famine* from their 
shacks because of membership in 
the union. The vote wa* the re- 
spe-'-e of the union to the eviction 
terror—of 8.000 member* in the 
area. 6.118 voted to strike, 384 
voted against.

The actual wage objective* of 
the strike are important. They rae 
no more Important than the demon
stration by these exploited thous
ands oMhelr ability to pull together 
under unbelievably degraded and 
brutal conditions against a system 
which has no Justification either In 
economics or morality.

•The strike Is aimed to increase 
the wages of cotton choppers from 
an average Of less than 75c per 
10-hour day to 81.50 per 10-hour 
day and tractor drivers’ wages from 
an average of approximately )1 to 
61.50 per 10-hour day to 63.50. It 
Is aimed equally to prove to Federal 
and local officials that the mass 
ot sharecroppers and agricultural 
workers In this area cannot be 
beaten back to submission under 
circumstances worse than slavery 
by either terrorism or the political 
run-around to which they have 
been subjected in Washington dur- 
Ini the past months.” A

Member* of the committed are 
Oener*l P D. Olawford. Thomas 
R. Amlie. member of congress from 
Wisconsin; Dr. P. O. Cottrell. Oer- 
aid P. Nye. Senator frem North 
Dakota; Vito Marcantonio. con
gressman from New York; Jeanette 
Rankin. Norman Thomas and 
others.

GANDHI ANNOUNCES RETIREMENT

vw -r,'

Plrtarw)

Reputedly ai odd* with the leadership of the Indian National Con- 
greaa. which has embarked on a program against British Imperialism, 
Mahatma Gandhi, famed advocate of passive resistance, has announced 
his retirement from polities. Standing under a giant sunshade, he’s 
making known his plana at the recent congress meeting In Lucknow.

Paris Meeting 
To Aid Refugees

Lawyers Split; 
Judges to Quit 
In Chi c a g o
41 Justices Announce 
They Withdraw from 

Bar Association

Right of Asylum for Anti-Nazis and Those Flee
ing Terror of Mussolini To Be Defended by In

ternational Groups—Endorsed by Daladier,

Ask Protest 
On Deportation 
Of Anti-Nazi

By Abner Green
The growth of fascist terror in many countries of Eu

rope has presented an emertfency problem to the world of 
today. What is to happen to those who flee fascist terror 
in their homeland? Every day finds a greater number of 
refugees seeking asylum in the world, anti-Nazis fleeing the
Hitler »xe, ant!-F**r!*ta seeking»-----------------------------------------------
refuge from MuMollni's BUckshlrts. sponsored by the International

In the attempt to wive the prob- Association the Intern*-
. ,, _ , A K | tional League Against Antlsemlttam,

lem* of the anti-Fasciat refugee, to ,h(1 Red Aid, the General
remove the threat of death which Union of Trabajadore* (U.O T.), the 
hang* over the head of every anti- Committee for the Right of Asylum 
Fascist refuges in a foreign land to- for the C. O. T. and many other or

es? r»*»r»t»4 Prai*)
CHICAGO. May 31.—The lawyers 

union In Chicago split wide open 
when an over-solemn board of 
managers, not realising Its own ex
posed position, tried to call some of 
the more odorous Chicago Judge*, 
member* of ths union, to secount. 
The result U a big Chicago laugh 
at the pretensions to respectabil
ity of the shyster* on both sides 
of the controversy. The secession of 
41 Judges from membership is an
nounced.

The union 1* the Chicago Bar As
sociation. The 41 seceding Judge* 
preside In the superior and circuit 
courts. Most of them are willing 
cog* In the old-party political ma
chines that put them in office and 
kbep them there. It might be hard 
to find a respectable lawyer—there 
are some In Chicago who are re
spectable—who would unhesitating
ly Indorse any of these Judges as 
to all the qualltiea usually expected 
of a Judge. Their union accused 
them of undue political activity.

But the board of managers of the 
bar association went to their task 
with hands smeared with receiver
ship and ,foreclosure proceedings. 
President Lautmann of the associa
tion is a member of the firm that 
haa been more thickly Involved 
than any other In the receivership 
deals of the depression years.

Bo Judicially conservative a paper 
a* the Chicago Tribune felt Im
pelled to say editorially: "There has 
been comment that the lawyers are 
less interested In some evils In their 
own profession which need disci
pline and correction than they have 
been in the political conduct of the 
Judges.”

Of the 10,773 practising lawyers 
in Cook County only about 4,000 be
long to the association and less 
than 2,000 trouble to cast advisory 
votes in indorsing Judges, while less 
than 200 take ari active part In the 
association's doings.

Federal Judges In Chicago have 
also been under criticism but for 
more serious allegations than a lit
tle political activity. Criticism went 
as far as congressional investigation 
but after some consideration It was 
decided not to press Impeachment 
proceedings,

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctors ot tbs Mrdtssl Advisory Board 
do not adysrtlss.

Ml questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents
are asked to enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed snrslopa.

"Nervous" Stomach

WR-, New Havers Conn., write*;
• "Will you plass advise what 

medleal steps can be taken toward* 
curing 'nervous stomach and ner
vous diarrhea'? The symptoms are 
as follow*: The trouble starts 
manifesting after morning bowel 
movement (I am not constipated.) 
X-raya and fluoroscopic examina
tions were negative. Alkaline pow
ders (Bismuth and Kalin powder) 
are not effective. Lower colon seems 
to be very irritated; I belch a great 
deal. The pain seems to penetrate 
through to the rectum. The only 
relief I seem to get U when I take 
an enema with olive oil and one- 
half teaspoonful of salt."

IN treating nervous diarrhea and 
nervous stomach, it is Important 

to remember that the accent Is on 
"nervous,'' that is, In both these 
conditions, there Is no intrinsic dis
ease of the stomach or bowels, but 
rather a general underlying condi
tion of nervousness, irritability, and 
emotional upset, expressed In mal
function of the digestive system.

We assume, of course, that the 
diagnosis has been confirmed, both 
by very careful examination, special 
diagnostic study and the general 
history of the case.

This having been done, treatment 
is two-fold:

Ths Ruling CUwas by Redtleld

‘Every time he speeds up production'he keeps another woman.”

118 Nazis Face 
Trial for Plot 

To Split Poland

day by return to his homeland, a garlzations.
call has been Issued for an Inter- The three principal alma of the
national Conference for the Right conference are: (1) to obtain the 
of Asylum. The conference will regularization of the antl-Fasclst

Walter Saupe. nlneteen-year-old 
anti-Nazi refugee who fled to the 
United States six months ago, has 
been ordered deported to Germany 
by the Department of Labor.

Saupe came to the United States 
as a member of the crew of the S.S. 
••Reliance" and Jumped ship In Nor
folk. Virginia, on October 3, 1935, 
after being threatened with arrest 
on hi* return to Germany because 
he had refused to salute the swas
tika. He was arrested without a 
warrant by an immigration Inspec
tor on Feb. 17 of this year. Attor
ney Irving Schwab represented 
Saupe at his deportation hearing, 
after which the boy was released 
tinder a 6500 ball bond furnished by 
the Political and Labor Ball Fund.

The American Committee for Pro
tection of Foreign-Born, which is 
conducting his defense, requests 
that letters and telegrams be sent 
to Secretary of Labor Perkins pro
testing the attempt to deport the 
nlneteen-year-old antl-Naxl refugee. 
The committee say* that Baupe fled 
to this country to escape persecu
tion In his homeland because of his 
political beliefs and would be mur
dered or thrown Into a concentra
tion camp by the Nads If he re
turned to Germany. A campaign is 
being waged by the committee to 
secure the right of asylum In the 
United States for Walter Baupe and 
all other political refugees who have 
fled fascist dictatorships In Euro
pean countries.

take place in Paris on the 13th and refugees' situation (2) to help them 
l 14th of June, 1936. . materially (3) to secure for them

The Bulletin Issued by the Com- j the right to work and to relief in 
mittee for the Conference says in case of unemployment, 
part: "The establishment, in certain I Among the Individuals who have 
European countries, of a reaction- endorsed the conference and offered 
ary and Fascist regime has driven | their cooperation are: (France)

t ('.Union Boosters Doubt 
Rich Co. Helps Town

CLINTON. Iowa.. May 21 (FP).— 
When Clinton's business boosters 
succeeded in bringing the Rich 
Illinois Manufacturing Co. to town 
R was thought to be another vic
tory in the Bell Clinton campaign. 
But now there are misgivings.

The Rich Illinois outfit makes 
toys and novelties. ' It Is charged 
with havlnc had to quit its Illinois 
location because It paid starvation 
wages and drove its employes In 
sweatshop style.

In Clinton It is paying twenty 
cents an hour for unskilled and 
thirty-five cent* for skilled labor. 
The working day Is ten boms. 
Girls on piecework get 6* to 612 a 
week. The plant operates very tr-
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to emigration numbers of workers 
and the Intellectual elite of these 
countries.

“Owing to a lack of adequate leg-

Ed. Daladier, Eugene Frot, Joseph 
Calllaux, (Spain) Manuel Azana. 
largo Caballero. Luis Companys; 
(Belgium) Emile Vandervelde, Th

islation, thousands of men are thus | Ruyssens, Isabelle Blum; (Switzer- 
forced to lead the existence of an land) Leon Nicole, 
outlaw, hunted from one country j The American Committee for 
to another because of the question ! Protection of Foreign Born, which 
of Identification papers, which they has been conducting a campaign 
are powerless to set in order, and * for the right of asylum in the 
only too often the victims of unjust United States and Is defending

WARSAW, May 21 Forpiotttng 
to sep-rate Upper Silesia from Po
land and Join it to Germany, 118 
members of the Nazi Party In Up
per Silesia, known as the National 
Socialist German Workers Move
ment, .• 111 go on tiial at Kattowitz 
beginning June 2 facing sentences 
of death or life Imprisonment.

Sensational evidence Is promised 
by the prosecution. The Nazis were 
arrested a few weeks ago In con
nection with the mlliUry activities 
of their leader. Paul Manlura, who 
hanged himself recently.

The public prosecutor will charge 
that the defendants planned a re
volt In Upper Silesia for 1937. Three 
German attorneys have been re
tained for the defense when Polish 
lawyers refused to serve.

1) Directly applied to the care of 
the stomach and Intestines, and 2)

I more Important, attention to psy
chic factors. The first named Is 

j directed mainly to avoiding undue 
j overloading and irritation of the 
‘ system. Numerous small feedings, 
rather than a few large meals are 
desirable. Simple, easily digested 

i foods, and low-residue foods are 
j used. Vegetables and soups are 
strained, meat* broiled, simple des- 

j aert* used. Interval feeding* of milk 
and crackers are useful, especially 
before retiring, A mild sedative can 
be used, Proper sleep, hour* of re*t 
and enjoyable relaxation are of 
help. The use of the enema I* not 
Indicated In your case *nd should 
be discontinued as a possible source 
of irritation. For the excess gas, a 
gla^s of liqueur sipped after dinner 
and the use of the rectal tube alone, 
to facilitate gas expulsion are use
ful.

Secondly, you will notice that 
| when you feel in good spirits, your 
' symptoms are not marked. This is 
, an indication of the essential pic
ture. If you know what your dif
ficulties are find can adjust to 
them, you must make an effort to 

j face your problems. Often, help 
from a psychiatrist will be of tre
mendous value In clearing up such 
symptoms as you present, as well a.s 
in helping you In your "nervous" 
difficulties.

TUNING IN
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WOMEN 
OF 1036

-By-

Ann Rivingtoo

JUST now, I come from an errand 
J on 14th Street. I walked past th« 
Ohrbaeh store, where the pickets 
are marching back and forth, back 
adn forth all day long.

A pretty young girl In a black 
suit wa* carrying a picket sign in 
front of th« main entrance. A* th# 
walked back and forth, she waa 
talking to a crowd of onlookert 
whom the policeman wa* shoving 
with a grunted, "Move on.”

"Ohrbach's tell* you there is no 
•trike here,” aeld the iflrl. "But they 
don’t tell you they have fired forty* 
five of u* for belonging to a uniom 
Ohrbach's have fired forty-five girls 
and men, who have worked for 
them as long s* six years.”
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Heart-Bum

L. W, Oakland, Calif., writes: ”1 
sufler from heart-burn. I am | 

fifteen years old. weight about 150. 
height six feet. I am healthy look- j 
Ing but this heart-burn keeps my | 
strength down. Doctors say that 
nothing can be done except change 
my diet. What do you advise?”

3 15 

3 30

expulsions and deportations which 
deliver them bound hand and foot 
to their executioners.”

The Right of Asylum Conference

twenty refugees facing deportation 
to Fascist countries, will have an 
observer present at the conference 
June 13 and 14.

Mechanical Chopper 
Will Cut Pickers 

From Cotton Fields

To Honor Williamson 
On His 33rd Year 
In Labor Movement

Locomotive Engineers 
To Meet in Cleveland; 
To Act on Mergers

DALLAS, Tex., May 21 (FP).— 
Another step in the mechanization 
of the South’* great cotton fields, 
a process which may spell ruin 
for thousands of already-starving 
sharecroppers and tenant farmers, 
was made In Dallas when the first 
shipment of a new cotton-chopper 
wa* marked by ceremonies attended 
by leading Texas businessmen.

The new machine chops cotton 
plant* and cultivates the land In 
one operation, and doe* the work of 
six farmhand*, It U claimed. It haa 
been in the process of development 
for several years, and wa* only re
cently perfected by Dent Parrett, 
Detroit tractor designer.

The first machine wa* sent to the 
plantation of Abner Maxwell at 
Shaw, La.

AKRON. O.. May 21.-Thirty- 
three years of service In the labor 
movement will be celebrated In a 
party to be held In honor of David 
Williamson at the Ukrainian Hall, 
562 Corlce Street, Saturday evening 
at 8 o'clock. The object is to raise 
money for badly needed medical 
treatment.

Williamson came to Akron In 1926 
when a strike In the rubber plants 
was pending under the leadership 
of the Modem Society of Rubber 
Workers, an Independent union. He 
was editor of the Rubber Worker, 
which wa* 4he union organ.

He wa* elected as delegate to the 
Building Trades Council and Cen
tral Labor Union In 1933 and Is also 
President of the Stone Cutters 
Union at the present time.

CLEVELAND, May 21 (FP),—The 
eighth triennial convention of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers opens in Cleveland June 1, 
with clearer sailing ahead than at 
any time In the past , ten years.

Besides organization matters the 
delegates may take action on Fed
eral railroad and pension legislation, 
on the menace to employment from 
projected railroad consolidations 
and coordinations and on govern
ment ownership of transportation. 
Alvanley Johnstqn, grand chief 
engineer, will preside.

San Francisco Builders 
Name New Wage Board

SAN FRANCISCO, May 21 (FP). 
—The Industrial Association, or
ganization of San Francisco big 
bualnes*, has appointed Us new "Im
partial wage board” for the current 
year, to recommend minimum wage 
scales and schedules In the 54 
building trades.

Building trades unions, contrac
tors and others have been invited 
to present opinions, and the board 
expect* to announce recommenda
tions by July 1.

HEART-BURN Is a symptom com
plained of by many people. In 

some instances, it may be Important 
as one symptom, among others, of 

; a serious condition of the gullet or 
j of the stomach. In other cases, 
j It may be merely a sign of a slightly 
I deranged or "Irritable’’ stomach. 
The sensation itself Is due to the 
passage of a little of the acid con
tents of the stomach into the lower 
end of the gullet.

This may occur In healthy people, 
with excess stomach gas. As this 
Is belched up. some of the sour 
stomach contents comes up with It 
and Is tasted. In other cases, such 
behavior may be due to conditions 
like gall bladder disease, ulcer of 
the stomach, or severe Inflamma
tion of the stomach or gullet. In 
these more serious conditions, other 
symptoms will usually be present, 
such as pain with food-taking or 
after It, nausea, loss of weight and 
so forth. Where the heart-burn la 
persistent and other aigna of Illness 
are present, careful examination of 
the digestive system, Including 
X-ray studies and general physical 
examination, are urged for the pur* 
pose of re«chin|{ a diagnosl*.
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Payrolls Las:
MADISON, Wls. (FP). May 21.— 

Jobe In Wisconsin plant* were 88.7 
per cent of normal In March but 
payrolls only 79.2 per cent, the in
dustrial commission report*.

*45-

WXAP—Ranch Boy*. Song*
WOR— Studio Orchettr*
WJZ—Jack. Lorftta Clemen*, Bong* 
WABC- Vole* of Experience ■
WEAF—M»rth« »nd H»l. Song*
WJZ Larry Cotton. Tenor 
WABC Wood* Oreh : Orion Well*.

Readings; Stuart Churchill, Tenor 
WJZ-News; Variety Musical*
WXAF—Cloutier Oreh*»tr»
WOR-New*: Rhythm Olrl*. Song* 
WABC- Mary Marlin—Bkateh 
WABC- Ftv*-at»r Jon**——«a*teh 
WEAF—New* Market Report*
WOR Tea Fl*leh*r, Bong*
WJZ Br»v# l,ady--Sketch 
WABC ftevltt Ornheetr*
WF.AF Secretary of Stele Cordell 

Mull, Mayor To Ou*rdi*, Win- 
throp W Aldrlgh, Chairmen of 
the Board, Ch»4e Nation*) R»nk, 
el Me-rh»nl» AMO'letton of N»w 
York Foreign Trade Luncheon, 
Motel Artor

WOR- w»v Down Ke*t Sketch 
WJZ^-Dot and Will-Sketch 
WOR-Health Tilk-Mu»lc 
WJZ- F*rm and Home Hour 
WABC- Merrym»ker* Oeh*»tra 
won—Walter Ahrena. Baritone 
WABC-Dercrlptlon, Chicago 8«nl- 

tary Tunnel*
WABC- Ruth Carhart. Song*
WEAF—Gordon Orcheet-*
WOR -Martha Dean*'* Program 
WABC- Happy Hrltow Sketch 
WEAF—Magle of Speech 
WJZ - Edward Davlea, Baritone 
WABC—Varletv Mualeale 
WJZ—Pe-V of Rcllelon In Culture 

- Dr Joaeph H Suoo. St Nlch- 
ol»* Collegiate Dutch Reform 
Church

WABC-Th* Boy EdUon-Sketch 
WXAF—Forever Yn*-i-—f.'-r.
WOR-Molly of the Movie*—Sketch 
WJZ—U S Marine Band 
WABC Dance Orchest**
WEVD- Around th# World," va

riety Bhow
• WEAF—Ma Perkin*—Sketch
WOR -Barbara I.a Marr, Contralto 

■ WEAF -VIe and Bade—Sketch 
WOR—Oarden Cluh Talk 
WABC—Organ Recital 
WEVD—King Neeaen, Songa

• WEAF-The ONellla-Sketch 
WOR—Haa* 1 Scott, Song*
WJJZ—Ranger* Quartet 
WEVD—Jullu* Nathannon, Song*

-WEAF—Woman* Review 
WOR—McCun# Orche*tra 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Mill* Orcheatra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjakl* Orcheatra 
WEAF—Phillip* Lord Call*
WOR—Variety Muale%l*
WJZ—Backstage Wife—Sketch 
WEAF—Happy Jack. Song*
WJZ—How to Be Charming— 

Beatrice De Bylvara 
WABC—U. Si Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Mualc 
WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEAF—To Be Announced 
WOR—Newa: Omar the Myatle 
WJZ—Variety Program 
WABC—Buddy Clark. Song*
WEVD—Mlnelottl and Company, 

Drama
WABC—Dorothy Gordon 

-WEAF—Terri La Franconl, Tenor 
WOR—Jimmy Allen—Sketch 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Warnow Orcheatra 
WEVD—Clement# 6ltUo Player* 

-WEAF- Don Pedro Orcheitra 
WOR—Clue Club Program 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wlldemea* Road—Sketch 

-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Unci# Don—Children * Pro

gram
WJZ—Newa; Animal New* Club 
WABC—Buck Roger*—Sketch 

-WEAF—New*; Contrera Orcheatra 
WJZ—Foreign Trade Week—C. 8 

Haight, Director Maritime Ex
change

WABC-Bobby Benaon-Sketch ' 
•WEAF—Preaa-Radio Newa 

WOR—Terry and Ted ■ Sketch 
WJZ—Preaa-Radio New*
WABC—Ft a#*-Radio New*

-WEAF—Baaeball Reeumt 
WJZ—Have You Heard? Office of 

Education Program 
WABC—Drama of th* Skle*
WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—Newa; Sport* Reaume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomaa Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of tha Mounted

7.00-WEAF—Amos 'n' Andy
WJZ—Nlela Ooodellt, Fong*
WABC—Virginia Verrili. Song*

7 1S-WEAP—Oncle Exra—Sketch 
WOR—Rhythm Orcheatra 
WJZ—Mario Co**|. Baritone 
WABC—Fray and Baum, Plano 

7 70-WTAP—Tom Howard and Oeorge
Shelton, Comedy; McDonough. Or
chestra, Peg La Centra, Songa 

WOR—The Lone Ranger—^Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sfetch 
WABC—Armlda, Songa; Pierre L# 

Xreune, Songa
7 4S-WJZ ~ Ralph Klrbtrry, Barltona; Al 

and Lae Relaer, Plano 
WABC Soak* Carter. Commentator

I OO-tqpiAP Bourdon Oreheatra Jeaelr*
Dragonette Soprano, Reveler*
Male Quartet

WOR Plve-Star Pinal Sketch 
WJZ Ladv Coirnaelnr—Sketch with 

Irene Rich
WABC flavton Orchestra; Walter 

Woolf King, Narrator. Beatrle# 
Lillie, Comedienne

WEVD Undercurrent* of the j
i New*," Pryee Oliver 

* 15-WOR- Jimmy Matiern—Sketch 
WJZ G»rl P Dennett. Talk 
WEVD—Neckwear Maker* Union, 

Serle*
5 30-WOR — Concert Orcheatra, Ceaare

Sodero. Conductor; Eololat* i
WJZ- Bre#*e Orche»tra 
WABC G»car Ehaw, Baritone. Car- 

mela Pcn*elle. Contralto; Eliaa- 1 
beth Lennox. Contralto; Arden 
Orchestra

WEVD Donald Heywood » Vocal 
Orcheatra

9 00-WEAP—Lyman Orchestra; Prank 
x Munn and Bernice Claire, Songa

WJZ—Manhattan String Quartet 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch; 

Scene from Marry the Olrl, with 
Barbara Stanwyck, Gene 
Raymond

9 15-WOR— Pront Page Drama
9 30-WEAP—Court of Human Relation*

WOR— Heldt Orcheatra 
WJZ—Waring Orcheatra

10 00-WEAF—Riehgrd Hlmbej Orcheatra
Pic and Pat. Comedian*

WOR—The Witch a Tale 
WJZ—Variety Mualeale 
WABC -Koatelaneti Orch ; Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone: Rhythm 
Singers; Kay Thompson Olrl* , 
Chorus

WEVD—Marilyn Mayer. Song*
10 15-WEVD—‘On the Steppes." Music 
10 30-WEAP—Marlon Talley, Soprano

WOR—Rehearsal, Player* Club Pro
duction, National Theatre 

WJZ—Vivian Della Chleaa. Songa 
WABC—-March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Congressman W J. Connery 

of Massachusetts. Talk
10 45-WEAP—Movie Review—EU«

Sehallert
WABC—Mgr. Robert Keegan, Talk 
WEVD—Young Amertia Speaks,

New* Sketches
II 00-WEAP—Talk—George R. Holme*

WOR—New*; Baseball Score*
WJZ—News; Levant Orcheatra 
WABC—Smith vprehestra 

11: 1S-WEAP—Harrta Orcheatra 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

Il:30-WOR~D*nce Mualc (To 1 70 A M 1
11 70-WEAP—New*; Jea*e Crawford,

WJZ—Duehm Orcheatra 
WABC—Luca* Orcheatra 

13 00-WEAP—Ellington Orchestra
WJZ—Shandor. Violin: Week* Oreh 
WABC— Master* Orcheatra 
WEVD—Midnight Jamboree 

13 J0-WEAP Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Henderion Orcheatra 
WABC—Bettor Orcheatra

r/O women slipped pa*t the girl 
to stare In a display window. 
They hesitated, Just outside ths 

door.
“You don't have to walk past a 

picket line,” said the gtrf, "to buy 
from a store that fires boys and 
glrU for belonging to a union. 
You're workers yourselves. You can 
get fired too, you know.”

The woman sidled away from ths 
door. The girl walked back and 
forth. I wanted to help her. Her 
clear young voice talked on and on. 
Her feet must have been Hired, and 
the picket sign heavy, but' she held 
her head high, as if ahe did not 
know the meaning of weariness. 
I wanted to help her very much. 
I wanted to shout in such a voice 
that all New York would hear, “You 
don't have to walk past a picket 
line. You’re workers yourselves, you 
know.”

I will do the next best thing. I 
thought. I have a column to write. 
I will put It in my column. So hers 
it is. for you and you and you. 
Women of 1936, to whisper and 
shout to everyone you know. That 
way, we will all help the little girl 
in the black suit who was picketing 
in front of Ohrbach's this after
noon.

HERE Is news from Canada, and 
speaking of unions, here Is a 

recommendation for the forming of 
a "Trade Union of Mother*'' by 
Grace Ord, social worker of a 
Toronto Birth Control Clinic, flhe 
was speaking to the Women's Guild 
of the Amalgamated Building 
Workers of Canada 

"Motherhood." she said, "has been 
called the most dangerous trade In 
Canada, because of the large num
ber of maternal deaths In an aver
age year, 230.000 babies are born 
in the Dominion, and as a result of 
there births. 1.200 mothers die and 
23,000 are more or less permanently 
disabled."

She spoke of the methods used by 
miners in their fight against ths 
dangers of their trade Mother
hood is even a more dangerous oc
cupation. she said She describ'd 
the recent rescue of entombed m-n 
in a Nova Scotia mine “We heard 
all the world standing by for ths 
rescue and the saving of the lives 
of three men entombed in this dis
aster. Thousands were spent and 
many lives risked What of the an
nual loss to Canada of 1.300 moth
ers. and the resulting misery of ths 
motherless children! Wh*t of th# 
wrecked homos, with 23,000 women 
yearly invalided, and what that 
means to growing children?”

Miss Ord suggested an answer to 
her own questions the organization 
of women for the protection of 
mothers and children.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Pattern 4018 is available In sizes 
14, 16, 18, 20. 32. 34. 36, 38 . 40 a"d 
42 Size 16 takes 3S yards 39 In -r 
fabric.

50 More Women Fired 
From Tenneaflee WPA

CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. May 21 
(EP).—Although the Tennessee 
Welfare Department refuses to care 
for them, claiming funds are ex
hausted. the second batch of flfly 
women has been laid off W.P.A. sew
ing room projects.

State W.PA. Administrator Berry 
has ordered regular layoffs until 
June 30. The condition of the Job
less women is desperate.

Important Problems Confront Oil Workers Union at National Convention
-By HOMER BROOK S-

Tht most important convention 
ever held by the OU Worker* will 
meet June 1. In Tulsa, Okla. Ef
fort* ovw several year* to really 
organise the oil Industry have not 
•uecueded. on the whole, and now 
It Is up to the membership in the 
Internal!* nal 041 Workers Union to 
analyse the w*akneesee In the union 
and 1U policies that have prevented

Here art a few faete about work
ing oondtUona. hour* and wages.

ProducUca to 1666 was approx
imately at 1W6 levels, yet there were 
ten per cent fewer workers employed 
In refining than la Mi. and in the 
oil fleMs there are ever 22 per cent 
has Arid workers then In Ml. Un
employment h therefore a Mg Iseue. 
It h becoming wont. BUmlnetlon 
of small rvflnnery units, which pro~- 
om Is proe'eUng rapidly cow, wll’ 

ns U thousands of i

workers out of the tndutry in the 
----- future.

(District Organiser of the Communist Party, Oklahoma)

Weekly Earnings Low
The hourly pay rate Is higher 

than In 1929, for moat refinery and 
field worker*. But this Is more than 
offset by reduction In hour* of work 
per week, ao that the weekly earn
ings of refinery men arc 13 per cent 
leas now than In M9. and of field 
workers are 20 per cent lem.

In the four year period. Ml to 
1926. speed-up in drilling reduced 
the average time necessary to com
plete a well by one third, and this 
la typical of afl pcoceasea In the oil 
Industry.

The bash reason for the failure 
of the Intematieoal Oil Worker* 
Union to organise the industry is 
that It has not protected the Inter- 

■U of the workers. V
The proof is in the present bad

conditions as shown by our analyses 
above. If the union hod struggled 
fog the thirty-hour week and for 
weekly wages not less than the 
weekly wages of 1929, the oil In
dustry would be organised today and 
working conditions would be aa good 
or better than In 1929.

. What changes are necessary In the 
polk lee of the union In order that 
the union will become a real In
strument In the hands cf the work
ers to better their conditions?

1—Pint of all It Is nsceaaary to 
adopt a pott-y of militant, program 
ive nnkutom. There must be no 
hesitation to struggle, to str.ke when 
the employers refuse to sign con
tract with the union giving In to 
the demands asked. We must put 
an end to all reliance in arbitra
tions boards. Working condition*
will not be Improved without a fight. 

« Democracy fa* Union 
2-Secondly, control ever the

union nd its policies should be re
turned to the membership. Con
stitutional changes In the Interna
tional Constitution must be made 
which will result In shearing the 
President of much of his power 
and which will place the President 
and the Executive Board directly 
under the control of Distrkt Ooun-
ot^ of the Union eatabiiahed in each 
of 'he main oil producing .ind re
fining centers of the country.

3—Progressive officials who are 
committed to a polky of struggle 
should be elected to replace those 
under whose administration the 
union has declined and the con
ditions of the worker* become worse.

♦—Per capita tax to tha Interna
tional should be reduced, and a sys
tem of graduated dues Introduced 
for the benefit of those whose week
ly earnings are extremely low; and 
a system of

be adopted for the unemployed In 
order thgt the unemployed and part 
time workers can be organised.

If these changes are made at the 
Tulsa convention, then the OH 
Workers Union can really prepare 
and carry through successfully a 
drive to organize the all Industry.

The United Automobile Workers 
In 1U convention this year success
fully eliminated the conservative 
and reactionary leaden who had 
been holding back the union. With 
the cooperation of the Committee 
for Industrial Organisation headed 
by John L. Lewis, president of the 
mine workers union, the largest 
union in America, an organisation 
drive will be Initiated In the auto
mobile Industry. A 6260,000 fund 
for this drive Is now

eta
The International Oil 

Union, with a progressive, far
sighted leadership, and with

ocratk militant policies, and with 
the financial and organisational as
sistance of the Committee for In
dustrial Organization, could prepare 
a drive which will result In 90 par 
cent organisation of tha oil indus
try during the last half of 19M and 
In 1927.

Progressive policies In the indus
trial field and support by the In
terna tion '. of tha growing move
ment for a Palmer-Labor Party, 
which la already backed oy such 
progressive industrial unions as tha 
rubber rnd the utomobtie unions, 
will saean Uuft tha od workers will 
take their place In the ranks of 
militant American labor In its strug
gle egainet that small group of cap
italist exploiters who oppr— us on 
the Job and suppress us through 
their control over the govereuaent.
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A Letter

Jamestown, 
New York

By DAVE BROWN

Dear ed.:
Well, right off the bat I must say that 

this town is an eye-opener to me. And I’d 
like to say something to some of the func
tionaries in cities like New York and Chi
cago. I’ve often been told that work in the 
smafler towns is not only hard for a func
tionary oomln* in from the Bis City, but also dull
and uninteresting. All right, put up your mite-----

During the day, as I walk from shop to shop I 
cag see in the furniture shops and metal plants (the 
two main industries here) workers at their ma
chines, at the forges, at the benches, Just like work
ers in other plants, in other cities.

But you cant know a town Just by looking at 
the shops and houses. Every town has Its public 
square, its main streets, its schools and churches, 
its taverns and the other earmarks of typical Amer
ican towns. If you want to know a town you’ve got 
to meet the workers in their Unions and ai home.

This is sure a Union Town! Every day one 
hears of new shops Joining up. The furniture work
ers. until now organised into the Industrial Council, 
are rapidly oomlrtg into the A. F. of L.

Unity ie the big thing here. The metal workers 
are Joining up in greater numbers every day. The 
textile workers are setting up a strong local The 
waitresses are flocking in. Every day new shops 
send in calls for organization, not only in James
town but from nearby towns for miles around.

THE Party here is small numerically but its influ- 
* ence is felt in the shops and trade unions. The' 
Communists are leaders in their unions and looked 
up to by the then.

Take for example the Farmer-Labor Party. Of
ficially endorsed by seven local unions with a total 
membership of 1,172 members, the Sponsoring Com
mittee is mappihg out a broad campaign to draw 
Into its ranks additional local unions, Towns*ndites, 
followers of Coughlin, fraternal and cultural organ
izations, professionals and small business men and 
the fanners of Chautauqua County.

The Committee is planning to call a County con
ference in order to set up a County Farmer-Labor 
Party and to place candidates in 1116 field for Con
gressman. Assemblymen and County Sheriff. Last 
year the People's Ticket polled over 1,500 votes.

The Committee is also working to get out a pa
per. the first of its kind in Jamestown. In order 
to make this possible it is arranging a picnic to 
which Governor Olson of Minnesota will be invited 
as the main speaker. They expect 20,000 workers 
to Jam Celoran Amusement Park.

• * •

FtE Party is conducting a Class in Trade Unionism 
here and workers from the key furniture and 

metal shops have registered.
I’ll tell you, Ed.. I feel Just like Lou Lewis says 

in his letter about a good time. In spite of the tre
mendous amount of work there is a real Joy in do
ing it. First of all because the comrades I work 
with are such fine types. Secondly because talking 
with the workers about the Party one finds such 
profound regard for “our Party'' as they put it 
when they talk about it.

THE Unit meets. The agenda: recruiting. Three 
* new members this week. Now we can sef up a 
shop unit in a key shop. X. holds up his hand . . . 
two fingers missing ... I'm reminded of the angry 
whine of the saws I heard as I paused in front of 
a furniture shop ... he reports on his shop. A 
wage-cut is in the offing and the men are talking 
strike. Discussion follows. Steps outlined for the 
next union meeting.

No long speeches here. Comrades who can talk 
at their Local meetings here are hesitant. The 
Party line is vital to them. They listen. Exchange 
experiences. Ideas clash across the table and be
come fused into single, clear-cut paths to action. 
Recruiting . . . Build the Party. Each one pledges 
a new member. Next point.

Letter from the Section Committee. Anti-War 
Rally out fct Gustafson's Farm on Sunday, May 31. 
Tickets at ten cents passed around to be sold in 
shops and unions. Special leaflet to the youth. Or
der 100 copies of Champion of Youth. Win the 
young workers.

Discussion on the Farmer-Labor Party. Hath
away’s article in the Communist. How about the 
Townsend Movement here? Big following. Com
rades assigned for work among them. Comrade Z 
says:

Worker* getting radical . . . but confused. Met 
a Townsend man. He aaye, ‘Only the Townsend 
Plan and the Union for Social Justice can save this 
country. We gotta do what the worker* over in 
Russia d!d!’ Comrades, this shows we must educate 
the workers!”

Population here around 45,000. The Party is 
faced with many complex problems. The unem
ployed face relief cuts.* Direct descendant of Bar
bara Fritchle discriminated against by the ER.B. 
Here’s an issue. Decoration Day is coming—link it 
UP

• » •

n>U functionaries In the Big City think you're 
busy with meeting*? Come out to Jamestown. 

Italian worker* are looking for organisation. Na
tionalism among the Nordics fostered by the local 
Chamber of Commerce, felt in the shops, unions, 
politics, all over.

Not far away is Dunkirk, steel town. Can’t get 
swamped by Jamestown problems. Got to get out 
there some time. Comrades sold over thirty Bun- 
day Worker* there recently. Must follow up. Build 
the Party In steel.

Must reach American workers. Build the Youth 
Club. Meet with our Sports Club. Whet about the 
Scandinavian Worker* Chib? Here Is our Male 
Chorus. There is our Cultural Group. Come on 
now, don’t let those ends get loose; tie em to
gether! ■

O. K. I’m signing off Dont get excited, Bd. I 
suppose you went to know why I don’t send in a 
short press release on some of these things instead 
of writing a letter, j Well, I wanted e chance to get 
a load off my chest and at the seme time to take a 
crack at some of our comrades who think that life 
In a small town to Uneventful. „

I'm also doing this because I've been around aixl 
I know that there ere Jamestown* In New York.

and many other States with tre- 
ftar our Forty. And I'm just 

If U wouldn’t be a good idea to take same 
of our comrades in e city like New York who have 
the training and the ability, and ship them out to 
eooae of these Jamestowns to help the comrades in 
those town* carry on the work.

TO many comrades such an experts no* will prove 
an Ideal vacation and a real eye opener, as U hoe 
to oat. And for the Party It will mean, X feel sure. 

In

LITTLE LEFTY One of the Boys! by del
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*1 Man Has Been Kidnaped9
” 1 MAN KIDNAPPED!” proclaimed 
** the notices placarded through

out Boston on May 26. 1854. “A 
meeting will be held at Faneuil Hall 
this evening to secure Justice for a 
man claimed by a Virginia kidnap
per and imprisoned in the Boston 
Courthouse. Shall he be plunged 
into the hell of Virginia slavery?"

Two days before—82 years ago 
Sunday—a Negro by the name of 
Anthony Burns had been seized as 
a fugitive on the Boston streets. The 
arrest precipitated ten days of 
stormy mass actions, tjrpical of the 
course of the abolition struggle.

The arrest of Bums was a' spark 
put to a powder-train. The temper 
of the people was high. On May 22, 
Congress had passed the Kansas- 
Nebraska bill, which constituted one 
more step along the slave-owners’ 
aggressive path. In 1820, the terri
tory north of 36 degrees latitude 
had been declared by law to be for
ever closed to slavery. In 1854, the 
slave system, driven by its need for 
constant expansion, demanded—and 
received—the right to make slave 
states, by terror and intrigue, of 
the new lands of Kansas and Ne
braska. despite the fact that they 
lay north of the line of freedom. 
The bill raised such a storm of pro
test that its author, Stephen A. 
Douglas, remarked that he could 
have travelled from Boston to Chi
cago by the light of his own burn
ing effigies.

—By

the city
ELIZABETH LAWSON*

Questions
and

Answers
Mm7 mutt ara raaalrad *7 thJ« dcjartmmt

than aaa ba aaawarad la tha eolaau. Mas? ha*a raccollf 
kaaa aaavarad bara ar la artUla* in tha Dally Work«r. Qura* 
Maaara ara aakad to aaclaaa aalf-addraaMd, stamped entelapea 
far a Slraat raply. Address an aaaatlans to Qsestlsni and 
Aaswsrs. ears ad Dally Worker.

Question: When Roosevelt went off the gold 
standurd and one ounce of gold was declared to b« 
valued at about 830 instead of the former $21 an 
ounce, what effect if any did it have on the internal 
prices of commodltes and why? What effect did this 
have in other countries?—A. S.

rVO days after he passage of the 
Kansas-Nebraska bill, Anthony 

Bums was seized in Boston at the 
request of Charles F. Buttle, slave
holder of Alexandria, Virginia.

Within 36 hours the city was cov
ered with placards announcing the 
kidnapping and calling for a mass 
meeting in Faneuil Hall. The news
paper "The Commonwealth” printed 
an appeal: “This is Indeed one of 
the crises of liberty. Leave your 
the *crisis of liberty. Leave your 
fields, your workshops, your stores, 
your homes, and swarm to Boston!”

Five thousand people, white and 
Negro, crowded the meeting. The 
speeches expressed the mass resent
ment and determination: “If we al
low Marshal Freeman to carry away 
that man, then the word ‘cowards’ 
should be stamped on our foreheads. 
(Cheers) ... See to it that tomor
row in the streets of Boston you 
ratify the verdict of Faneuil Hall 
that Anthony Bums has no master 
but his God.”

The meeting had Just decided to 
adjourn and to reconvene the next 
day in Court Square, when a man 
cried out: “Mr. Chairman, I am in
formed that a mob of Negroes is in 
Court Square, attempting to rescue 
Burns. I move we adjourn to Court 
Square.” There was no vote on the 
motion, other than a stampede for 
the exits and the movement of the 
crowd in a body to the scene of 
Bums’ imprisonment.
( In the hands of a dozen white 
and Negro men, a large plank be
came a battering ram that caved 
in the courthouse door. There were 
cries of “Bring him out!’’ "Rescue 
him!” The force of armed officers, 
however, was too strong; Bums was 
not brought out, and a number of 
whites and Negroes in the crowd 
were arrested. In the course of the 
struggle, one of the marshal’s guard 
was killed.

Massachusetts militia in 
began to assemble at their respec
tive armories at seven o’clock this 
morning. The troops marched to 
the parade ground on the Common, 
where they formed into column.

“About half-past seven o’clock, a 
detachment of the Fourth Regiment 
U. 8. Artilfery, having previously 

been to the navy yard and received 
a field piece, marched up State 
Street. The cannon was drawn by 
a pair of horses, and it was planted 
in Court Square, pointing towards 
Court Street.

“Before eignt o’clock, several hun- 
| dred persons had assembled in the 
Square.

“Nine o'clock a. m. The bell in 
; the courthouse has just tolled for 
j the opening of the Commissioner’s 
j Court, and both the excitement and 
! the crowd in the square are momen
tarily Increasing. The northerly 

| side of Court Street is thronged with 
, people, among whom are females 
| of every shade of complexion.

"Half-past nine o’clock a. m. As 
soon as the announcement of the 

I decision was made known, the police 
| cleared the square. Every window 
I overlooking the square was filled 
with at least a dozen heads of per
sons. Several arrests have been 

j made.
i “Ten o’clock a. m. The U. 8 Ar
tillery have been practicing loading 
and firing (without discharging)

| their field piece in the square, with 
; a degree of quickness and skill 
i which gave all who witnessed their 
| movements to understand that they 
were proficient in their business. A 

j detachments of the Dragoons passed 
j up State Street and were received 
j with groans and hisses, and cries of 
j ‘Shame! Shame!’

“R. H. Dana, senior counsel for 
tha defense, passed out of the 

^square about eleven o’clock; as soon 
| as the crowd saw him. he was 
greeted with twelve hearty cheers.

I "Honorable John C. Park has Just 
, displayed heavy folds of black cam- 
j brie from each of the three windows 
I of his office. Several of the occu
pants of tenements on Court Street 
are following the example and are 

; displaying folds of black catnbric on 
j the outside of their stores and of-

and left of the street a corps of U. 
8. Artillery, followed by a corps of 
U: 8. Mannas; a hollow square of 
special officers, in the center of 
which was Anthony Bums; a corps 
of U. S. Marines; the field piece, 
drawn by a span of horses, and 
manned by a detachment of U. S. 
Artillery a corps of U. S. Marines.

"The rabble attempted to force 
their way upon the marines, but the 
formidable appearance of the Na
tional Lancers deterred them. The 
demonstrations were uproarious.”

VO-l of eJ'nO.

Trom t Contemporary Print

flees. Lines of crepe wer^stretched 
across the street.

“Court Street in front of the 
courthouse and in the immediate 
vicinity is filled with a mass of liv
ing beings. Large numbers of peo
ple are thronging the sidewalks on 
State Street.

"The shutters of the stores on 
State Street were closed and busi
ness was completely suspended after 
ten o’clock this forenoon. Jones, 
one of the witnesses in the slave 
case, was particularly earnest in his 
declamatory appeals and the dis
turbance which he created forced 
the police to take him in custody.

“At two o’clock, when our paper

went to press, Burns had not been 
moved from the courthouse. The 
excitement had increased to the 
highest pitch."

ALONG a route lined by 50,000 
people, hissing and Jeering, past 

houses whose windows were draped 
in black and whose flags were dis
played at half-mast, Anthony Burns 
was taken to the wharf and put 
aboard the special revenue cutter 
which President Pierce had ordered. 
It cost the government $40,000 to 
return Bums to Virginia.

The slave-catcher* were not al- I 
; ways successful in recapturing fugi
tives. Thousands of slaves were 
passed on to the North or to Can
ada before pursuers could pick up 
the trail; and of those who fell into 

| the hands of the police, many were 
i forcibly rescued. In Syracuse, New 
York, for example, in 1851, William 

j Henry, escaped from slavery in Mis- 
j souri, was boldly rescued during his 
j trial. One man seized him and 
threw him down the stairs of the 
courthouse; the crowd opened to let 
him pass and closed again on his 
pursuers. When Henry was re
captured, he was again rescued by 
a similar plan; his irons were then 
cut off, and he was spirited away 
to Canada.

THE next edition of the paper re- 
j * ported:
j “After our regular edition went to 
press, the police cleared Court 
Street, preventing the passage of 

1 vehicles. These preparations having 
been completed. Burns was escorted 

I out of the courthouse. Cries of 
i’Shame! Shame!’ greeted his ap-

MUSIC

.pearance.
"The column was then formed In

! the following order; a detachment
of the National Lancers on the right

The Champion of Youth
-By ADAM LAPIN

THE following day, which saw the 
I opening of Bums’ trial, Mayor J. 
V. C. Smith issued a proclamation 
statlgig: “The law* must be obeyed, 
let the consequences be what they 
may.’’ Boston’s “most respectable 
citizens," the newspapers reported, 
had been to the mayor’s office and 
offered their services to keep the 
peace. These “most respectable” citi
zens were, of course, the representa
tives of the city’s commercial and 
banking aristocracy, which was in 
alliance with the slave owners.

Marines were posted along the 
passageways and on the stairs dur
ing the trial: troops guarded the 
courthouse. "A difficulty has been 
experienced in finding food for the 
soldiers." one newspaper said. “Mr. 
J. B. Smith’s colored waiters have 
refused to prepare food for the mili
tary.” The masses around the court 
Increased moment by moment; peo
ple were arriving from all over the 
state; every train entering Boston 
was crowded. The Chief of Police 
cleared Court Square and stretched 
ropes across the avenues leading to 
It.

On June 2. came the decision of 
the United States Commissioner: 
Anthony Burns must be returned to 
Virginia.

The first issue of the Champion j 
1 of Youth, the new monthly which j 
; has Just appeared on the stands, has 
fulfilled its promise; it has done 

! what its editors and sponsors hoped 
i it would do. To say this is to say a 
: good deal.
i The Champion is a magazine that | 
j young people will want to read. 1 
] They will like the colored cover, the | 
large picture of a young fellow and 

; a girl, handsome as you would ex- j 
| pect in a popular magazine, but j 
j serious and troubled. They will 
like the snappy make-up. the nu- ( 
merous cartoons and Illustrations. | 
It is a large tabloid of 24 pages, i 
selling for five cents. They will like } 
what’s inside the magazine too, the 
articles, the stories, the editorials.

The Champion will go over with 
young people who have been nur
tured on the magazines with plenty 
of circulation appeal, on the great 
weekly periodicals that are so easy 
to read, that have lots of pictures 
and stories, and always a little 
something to corrupt the mind, to 
keep the reader from seeing straight 
and thinking hard.

Make no mistake about it. This 
first issue of the Champion is an 
excellent Job. Although edited by 
young people, the workmanship is 
professional. The youth of Amer
ica will find it interesting to read. 
They will also find much more.

organizations of varying political 
views have banded together in a 
federation pledged to fight for the 
desperate needs of the younger gen
eration; the Congress has voiced 
these needs in the American Youth 
Act.

In the American Student Union, 
Communists, Socialists, and Pro
gressives have Joined together to 
form a mighty coalition that will 
endeavor to organize the students 
on the basis of their Immediate 
problems, and in alignment with 
labor, against war and fascism.

These organizations have ex
pressed the immediate needs of the 
younger generation. They have been 
unable, because of their character 
as inclusive united fronts, to voice 
the desire of growing numbers of 
young people for an organization 
that will express their political con
victions and aspirations.

American Music League 
Festival
By M. M.

JHE musical season’s hopeful fore
cast was provided by the Spring 

Festival of the American Music 
League (Sunday, May 17, at the 
Yorkvillp Casino) at which the ap-

THE fury of the people on that day 
letlD sneaks vividly and passion
ately from the crumbling and yel
lowed contemporary documgpta. One 
of the Boston newspapers* printed 
a mlnute-bv-mtnufc# account of the 
events of June 2 There to room 
here for only a'few eaoerpts:

"As early as six o'clock this morn
ing, a few persons had assembled 
in Court Square, evidently with the 
intention of remaining there until 
the decision was made known, and 
from that time, the crowd gradu
ally increased

The several companies of the

THE Champion of Youth has far 
more to distinguish it than it* 

popular appeal. The Champion is 
here to perform a much-needed and 
a highly significant task.

It is the first mature expression 
In any magazine of the leftward 
sentiment among American youth 
in recent years. For the first time 
those young people who have been 
participants In ths various activities 
of the Youth movement, and who 
have come to recognize the need 
for drastic social change, will find 
a magazine that is truly their own.

Only a few weeks ago a delegation 
of 1,000 young people made them
selves at home while they told a 
Senate Committee the facts about 
America's lost generation, about the 
millions of unemployed, about those 
without future or prospects, about 
those who have been given nothing 
by capitalist society but the empty 
husks of “good advice" and out
moded proverbs.

Editorials and feature articles in 
that sanctum sanctorum of what is 
fit to print, the New York Times, 
have given belated and perturbed 
expression to the unmistakable fact 
that there exists in the United 
States a powerful and articulate 
youth movement.

This ^. i*h movement has been 
given orgtnlsatkm In two highly slg- 
nifleant united front efforts, in the 
American vouth c*'>'-~‘ss( and the 
Americas Student Union.

In the American Youth

THE youth movement has helped 
to inculcate in tens and thousands 

of yeung men and women the no
tion that capitalist society cannot 
solve their problems. They have 
begun to realize that a Socialist so
ciety is necessary if the lost genera
tion is to take its place as a proud 
and happy factor in American life.

Although it will by no means re
strict its appeal to any group, the 
Champion will be the organ of 
those young people who wish to 
align themselves with the working 
class In the quest for a new social 
order. It will be the organ of those 
groups and organizations and in
dividuals, who are working for a 
United Youth League that will unite 
Communisti, Socialists, and unaffili
ated youth, anxious to Ivork in an 
organization that will stand for So
cialism.

Seen in thto perspective, the alg-, 
nlflcance of the Champion of Youth* 
become* even more important. It 
will mirror the life and needs of 
America’s Youth. It will do mo$e. 
In a manner that hundreds of thou
sands will read and understand, it 
point* the way to a better life.

This 1* the Job that the Champion 
of Youth has undertaken. It is this 
job that the first issue docs, and 
doe* well.

! plans of the United States govem- 
; ment, pointing out that the govern- 
I ment is preparing to mobilize the 
: nation for war, at thp moment the 
! signal Is given,and they have their | 
signal picked: M-Day. "M Stands : 

i for Murder,” is the appropriate title 
I of Ward's article.

James Wechsler, student leader, j 
and editor of the Student Advocate 

I went down to Princeton to interview . 
: Lewis Gorin, National Commander j 
i of the Veterans of Future Wars, to I 
! discover that Gorin, and the other [ 
big-wigs of the movement at Prince- 

| ton were out of step with the anti- 
; war aims of masses of members of 
j the Veteran* of Future Wars.

Granville Hicks discusses the sig- 
j nlflcance of John Reed’s life and 
| work for the youth of today. Mor
ris B. Schnapper points out that 
the C.M.T.C. are not recreation cen
ters, as they are supposed to be, but 
training camps for the youth who 

j will be called to fight in the next 
war.

Angelo Herndon, in a brief, but 
stirring article, calls ^or the unity 
of all young people who want a bet
ter social order in a United Youth 
League.

There are many other features; 
an interview with Max Schmeling 
and Joe Louis, stories by Jack Con
roy and Grace Lumpkin, and edi
torials which are brief, terse, com
ments on significant events.

pOVERNOR FLOYD B. OLSON, of 
Minnesota, write* about Ameri

can youth with understanding and 
Insight, He endorsee the American 
Youth Act. aa the only measure that 
can give American vouth the mini
mum essential* that are needed to 
keep life together. He call* upon 
young people to fight for a new 
society that will provide peace and 
security.

John L. Lewis praises the mili
tancy and determination of young 
workers and trade unionists, and 
calls for organizations along indus
trial lines.

Harold Ward exposes the war

THE first issue of the Champion of 
Youth wlll.be enjoyed by thou

sands who have never looked into 
a radical or progressive publication. 
They will do so If they are given a 
chance to read it. To gain the mass 
circulation that the Champion so 
richly deserves, there is still much 
to be done; more than could be ex
pected from a first issue.

There should be more about 
sports, about movies, about science 
and other Interests of youth. There 
should be more about the actlvltie* 
of youth In clubs, in Y’s, in CCO 
camps. There should be more writ
ing by young people themselves 
from farms, from factories, from 
schools. Then there should be 
games, and contests which will in
volve young people and make them 
feel that tha Champion is their own.

The Ohamolon has come with a 
fresh message, told in a fresh, vivid 
way. It comes to do a Job that had 
to .be done. There must be young 
people throughout the country who 
have wanted this kind of magazine, 
and have not found it in any other 
publication.

The Champion of Youth deserves 
support from all friends of the youth 
movement. It will undoubtedly get 
it The first issue has earned not 
only support, hut affection, eager- 
,new to see the second issue a month 
from now, and expectation for the 
time next fall when it will become 
a weekly.

pearance on one program of dlstin- S 
guiahed composers, professional 
musicians, and amateur musical or-; 
ganizations marked the first prac
tical step toward a people’s music 
movement in America.

The Festival was a brilliant sue-1 
cess in every important respect. An ; 
audience of 1,500 attended the two ! 
sessions (3:30 to 6:30 and 7;30 to1 
10), and one felt deep pride at the 
consistently high eechnical and 
artistic standards of even the most I 
recently organized workers' chor- [ 
uses.

Seventeen organizations parti-! 
cipated. two bands (I. w. O. and 
Furriers' Joint Council); two or- j 
chestras (I. W. O. and Freiheit' 
Mandolin); ten choruses (Fur 
Workers, German Workers' Club of 
the Bronx. Ar belter Maennerchor of 
Hudson County. Italian Workers, 
Arbeiter Saengerchor, New Singers, 
Ukrainian Workers, Dally Worker, 
Lithuanian Aido, and Freiheit 
Gesangs Farein); the Mitya Still
man String Quartet; the Composers' 
Collective of New York; and pu
pils of the Downtown Music 
School.

Answer: Devaluation of the dollar was an infla
tionary step which was designed to increase the 
profit* of the American capitalists by raising the in
ternal prices of commodities. It was also designed to 
improve the position of American capitalism in world 
trade by permitting it to undersell its foreign rivals 
in the world market.

Devaluation of the dollar had the effect of rais
ing the prices of commodities in the United States 
in the following way:

Because of the decreased gold content of the dol
lar, it took more dollars to make up an equivalent 
amount in terms of gold. Thus, when American ex
ports were sold abroad, they brought higher dollar 
prices as a result of'the lower gold content. This 
increased price level on the world market was im
mediately reflected in an increase in the domestic 
price level. This is because of the strong connection 
and interrelationship between the two price levels. 
Perhaps the best Illustrations of how this connection 
works is to be found in the case of wheat. The price 
of wheat for the entire world is determined by the 
level of wheat price* in Liverpool. Thus, when the 
dollar price of wheat in Liverpool was artificially 
forced up by the reduction in the gold content of 
the dollar, the price of wheat in the domestic market 
also went up, resulting in a general increase in the 
domestic price level.

Devaluation of the dollar also enabled the Amer
ican capitalists to undersell their foreign rivals :n 
the world market. An article which formerly used 
to sell for a dollar, could now be sold for sixty cents 
in terms of the cheaper dollar. Thus the American 
capitalists were able to increase their profits through 
a larger volume of sales, plus the additional gain 
they reaped by not reducing prices to the level that 
the dollar was cheapened.

However, as soon as the American capitalists 
reduced the dollar their rivals reduced the values 
of their currencies to meet the challenge of the 
cheaper dollar. They also raised tariffs and placed 
embargoes on American goods. The result was that 
the international money and trade war was made 
more acute by each new effort of every imperialist 
group to outmaneuver it* rivals. The sharpening of 
the trade rivalry between these imperialist groups 
has brought about an Increased drive towards war, 
with every capitalist power feverishly arming in 
order to back up its trade with military might. 
The United States, like every other imperialist 
country, is preparing for an Imperialist war and a 
new redivision of the world and its markets, as at
tested to by the recent Congressional’ action in pro
viding the largest peace-time appropriation for mil
itary purpose® in the history of the country.

The burden of the dollar devaluation and its 
consequences has fallen heavily, and primarily, on 
the masses of the American people. For the Amer
ican tolling masse*, devaluation and other such in
flationary measures has meant $n indirect wage cut 
as a result of the sharp rise in the domestic price 
level; the average cost-of-living was nearly 19 per 
cent higher at the beginning of 1936 than in April, 
1933, Roosevelt’s second month In office.

Only a national Farmer-Labor Party, uniting the 
wide masse* of the working and farming population 
in a common struggle for immediate needs, can. ef
fectively defeat the reactionary forces which seek, 
by inflationary methods, to place the burden of the 
economic crisis on the shoulders of the masses of 
the people. Such a Fanner-Labor Party can likewise 
do much to mitigate the increased war danger which 
inevitably follow* from such Inflationary measures.

RADIO
A7 e iv s—V ie ivs—Rcvie ws

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

THE bands and orchestras per- 
* formed meticulously and in
telligently. The foreign language 
choruses brought forward the sep
arate rich traditions of large sec
tions of the population: the com
paratively new Fur Workers’ Chorus, 
under J. Sonnenscheln, exhibited a 
high ensemble level; the combined 
German choruses of the Bronx and 
Hudson County, under the excel
lent direction of Joseph Schmidt, 
performed vigorous, colorful early 
Eialer choruses (Berlin Jazz back
grounds, a la 1920'*); the splendid 
Freiheit Gesangs Farein under 
Schaefer effectively climaxed the 
program.

The New Singers under Adornlan 
gave representative selections Trom 
their varied repertory; the Dally 
Worker Chorus under L. E. Swift, 
with mainly native American songs, 
was gratlfylngly good, and a model 
of diction.

Soloists included Aaron Copland 
and Norman Caden, who played 
their own piano composition*; and 
William Bower*. Negro baritone, who 
superbly sang a group of Negro 
Songs of Protest, and Harrison 
Johnson’s “Ballad of Ogle Powell,’’ 
to words by Langston Hughe*, a new 
work, orthodoxiy but expertly writ
ten, which prorad stirring and ap
pealing, A String Quartet by Ber
nard Wagenaar was ftatured by 
the Stillman Quartet.

Accompanying tbs printed pro- 
grama was the first issue of “Uni
son." a promising Journal which to 
at present the official organ of the 
American Music League.

The Festival was an encouraging 
triumph for the League, which pro- 
pose* to inaugurate extensive and 
far-reaching activities Per the 
future—to defend musical culture 
egainei the dangers oi fascism, 
.censorship and war, and to deraiop 
a healthy musical life la America.

ATTRACTIVE Technique: Labor organizations 
contemplating radio debuts may well look Into 

the simple but effective programs of the Ladies 
Neckwear and Artificial Flower Union which is 
fighting the Industrial homework evil over WEVT). 
Last Tuesday a snappy theme song, with appropri
ate words, introduced and concluded a program 
pleasantly punctuated with musical Interludes. 
Union Manager Joseph Tuvim, aided by statistics, 
showed how chiseling employers in a number of in
dustries seized upon the abolition of NRA codes to 
revive the homework system that, among other 
things, exploits children of the tenements. It wag 
disappointing to hear that Mr. Tuvim could "find 
no fault” with the Department of Labor, which is 
charged with the inspection duty.

RETRACTION Department: It seems that no mat
ter through whose fault a blunder is committed, 

It is your reporter's painful duty to render apol
ogies. He is inclined to favor th« 
system in effect on some Sovlel 
periodicals where a correction u 
accompanied by a statement o» 
who is to blame — the editor 
printer, or what have you. Any
way, the picture that appeared 
last Tuesday was that of LouU 
McOillicuddy Sorin and not oi 
Walter O'Keefe. The Illustration 
today 1* guaranteed to represent' 
WABCa Funny Man O'Keefe. It a 

O'Keefe the real MCoy.

RAISED-EYEBROW Division: The National Broad
casting Company will spend tha six months be

tween now and November 1ft In elaborate celebra
tions of Its tenth anniversary which falls on that 
date. Over MO special broadcasts are planned. 
Foreign broadcasting companies. In addition to the 
NEC* 17 affiliated stations, will be enlisted to tell 
ths world bow marvelous it to. Dramstizatlons, spe
cial prise contests, a variety of festival* . . but 
not a word of ths NBC abuses of It* obligation* to 
the radio aodianet. ,..

A MESSAGE frees CJ.S.R: From Moscow's Radi* 
Center, Chief Editor, Inna ftfarr, writes: w» 

hope you will ur*s your reader* to tot us have re
ports . not only on reception, but opinions and 
criticisms of the programs, with suggeettons tor 
their improvement Many of the new 
will be given on 1»JI meter* as « 
msnted with this wavelength and found to

& .V- ,
1 * ^ • i
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Profits Show Big Business Gets the Plums and Labor the Pits
WHY DONT LEWIS, HILLMAN ET AL PUT DEMANDS TO ROOSEVELT AS HE CONTI NUES TO SURRENDER TO REACTION ♦ ’

IF ONLY business were qjven encouragement to ex
pand, to cut production costs and recover its profits, 

then labor would share in the revival of prosperity and- 
unemployment would disappear/’

Thus speak big business and Liberty League re
action as they clamber up the trunk of the Republican 
elephant.

The facts, however, speak otherwise.
The monthly business survey of the American Fed

eration of Labor reveals that while business gets the 
plum, labor gets the pit. j.

During the first quarter of this year, as compared 
"with the same period in 1936, profits were 36 per cent 
higher, the A. F. of L. reports. But the gain in real 
wages was only 2 per cent!

Production rose 10 per cent. But with the intro
duction of new methods of speed-up and the lengthen

ing of the work-week by two hours, this increase in pro
duction teas accompanied by a gain of only 2.4 per cent 
in employment.

The Federation report uses these startling figures, 
however, to paint a rosy picture of the good old days 
of NRA. Labor is urged, in effect, to sing “Auld Lang 
Syne” and seek re-enactment of the NRA.

“Under NRA,” the report/ declares, “re-employ- 
ment kept pace with business recovery.” William Green’s 
memory is short-lived. If he will look back over his files, 
he will find that on April 6, 193(> (when the NRA was 
still in existence), he declared that ‘‘no progress is 
being made in industrial employment at present.”

It is truq that with the invalidation of the NRA 
conditions have become worse for labor. But even under 
the NRA labor was getting the raw end of the deal.

But we ask those A.* F. of L. leaders, especially

Lewis, Hillman and Dubinsky, who look upon the NRA 
as the Golden Age of Labor, whether they are pursuing 
a course that will recapture even the few, meagre bene
fits that NRA held for the working man? What has 
happened to all the demands made when the NRA 
went under the axe—those fervent cries for curbing 
the Supreme Court—for re-enactmnt of minimum wage 
legislation and for a 30-hour week?

They, seem to have faded out of the picture—lost 
in the outbursts of unstinted admiration for Roosevelt* 
Meanwhile Roosevelt himself has been moving away 
—under Liberty League hammer blows—from the very 
policies which labor seeks. He permits the tax bill to be 
twisted into new burdens for the small tax-payers. He 
refuses to take up the fight to curb the autocratic power 
of the Supreme Court. He helps shelve the housing bill 
which the A. F. of L. sponsors. As for the 30-hour week,

-—even RepresenUtive Connery admitted his bill was 
being held up because the President was withholding 
his approval.

It is not too late for Lewis, Hillman and their group 
to insist that Roosevelt stop yielding to the Tories and 
give the common people a break for a change. Why not 
put some demands to Roosevelt—as the reactionaries 
are doing?

And there is still time for these labor leaders 
to take such action as will help insure the real de
feat of reaction and the slowing up of RooseveH's 
retreat toward the Right. Let them support the 
Chicago conference on May 30 to discuss the fur
thering of a National Farmer-Labor Party and the 
election of a bloc of labor’s own fighting spokes
men to the next session of Congress.
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The Campaign Is On!

THE Communist election campaign for 
1936 is on!
The opening gun was fired by Earl 

Browder on Wednesday night at Madison 
Square Garden, before 16,000 persons who 
gave him an ovation that will be long 
remembered.

How mobilize the masses to defeat the 
reactionary plans of the Republican- 
Hearst-Liberty League combination?

How keep war out of the world as the 
only way to keep America out of war?

Browder gave the answers in two bril
liant reports that brought the Madison 
Square Garden audience to its feet.

Every person who missed the meeting 
will want to read the reports. Everyone 
who was there, will want to study them 
again. The Sunday Worker, in its next 
issue, will publish the report on the elec
tions. Monday’s Daily Worker will carry 
the one on the fight against war.

Two weapons for the masses in 1936! 
Don’t miss them!

The New Guffey Bill
AFTER the NRA, the “little NRA” (the 

Guffey Act); after the Guffey Act, the 
little Guffey Act!

Now the Roosevelt administration has 
introduced another coal regulation meas
ure in Congress—without the labor pro
visions of the previous act. If the former 
law meant little to the miners in its final 
implications, the new measure means ab
solutely nothing. It is merely a device for 
rigging coal prices and strengthening 
monopoly.

When the six old men in Washington 
knocked the Guffey Act in the head, an 
issue of major importance was made for 
the American people. It was this: Shall 
the Wall Street puppets on the Supreme 
Court Bench continue to have the power 
to defeat the will of the people on social 
legislation ?

Of Franklin D. Roosevelt an answer to 
this question was expected. He has made 
none. In permitting the introduction of 
the new weak measure, he has backed 
down another step before the reactionary 
forces which the Supreme Court repre
sents. , , ,

In such a set-up, what are the miners 
to do? Two things stand out: the forma
tion of a party of their owfi at once, a 
Farmer-Labor Party, which will fight for 
real social legislation and the pushing 
forward of industrial unionism. "The best 
defense is an attack.” The best immediate 
defense for the United Mine Workers is 
the drive to organize the workers in Steel.

Whitewash Committee?
IWASH for the shipping compa

nies, in their criminal failure to pro
vide safety at sea and in their anti-union 
policies, seems written all over the com
mittee headed by Senator'Royal Copeland, 
which is to investigate conditions in the 
American merchant marine.

Copeland himself has been the cham
pion of the most reactionary legislation, 
seeking to fasten upon the seamen govern
ment fink hiring halls and government 
books to replace the demand for union 
hiring halls and union books.

Of the other personnel of the commit
tee, only one member, Howard Cullman, of 
the Committee for Safety at Sea, has 
spoken out for a real clean-up in the 
American shipping mess.

We agree with the striking seamen

that little confidence can he placed in such 
a committee. However, the strikers should 
not fail to avail themselves of the sound
ing board that this committee will afford 
for bringing the marine situation to the 
attention of the American people. Under
standing the untrustworthy character of 
the committee, they can bring their case 
to it—and through that means, focus the 
spotlight anew on the scandalous state of 
affairs aboard American ships.

Harlem—An Armed Camp!
HARLEM has become a virtual armed 
** camp!

The LaGuardia police department, 
which literally throngs the streets, intimi
dating the population, provoking bloody 
clashes, has become known in Harlem as 
a "foreign army of occupation” — and 
rightly so.

Day and night riot cars scream 
through the streets, and powerful search
lights are turned on the windows of dwell
ing houses, while police assault and shoot 
down innocent Negroes.

"~A11 of this terror is aimed at crushing 
the justifiable resentment of the Negro 
people and their white fellow-supporters at 
the fascist atrocities in Ethiopia, the re
cent wave of lynchings in this country, 
and most of all, the contemptuous refusal 
of Mayor LaGuardia to act upon thlfc pro
posals of his own commission for relieving 
the horrible conditions of discrimination, 
police brutality and suffering in Harlem.

But false leaders who have sought to 
turn this anti-fascist mass indignation 
into selfish gains for themselves, are play
ing into the hands of the enemies of the 
Negro people in Harlem and Ethiopia. 
When only the closest unity between the 
Negro people and white workers can stem 
these vicious police attacks, can insure a 
powerful mass movement in defense of 
Ethiopia—these “leaders” would incite the 
Negro masses against the Italian workers 
and small business people, who can be won 
over to the side of the Negro people in 
the struggle against the common enemy— 
Italian fascism.

Demand the withdrawal of the "for
eign army of occupation”! For the unity 
of the Negro and white masses in de
fense of Ethiopia and for the needs of 
the Negro people of Harlem!

Support the Harlem Civil Rights (Con
ference tomorrow afternoon at 1 o’clock 
in the Renaissance Casino, 138th Street 
and Seventh Avenue!

Cuba’s New President
JS CUBA’S new president, Miguel Mariano 
I Gomez, just another faithful servant of 
Yankee imperialism?

Gomez’s first message gives every in
dication that no real change is in sight. 
He went out of his way to assure Wall 
Street of his "friendly” intentions. He 
promised & very vague sort of amnesty for 
Cuba’s political prisoners without specify
ing when and how much.

Gomez was elected in an election which 
was notable chiefly for its violence and 
crookedness. All the anti-imperialist par
ties were illegal and could not put up can
didates for the office. This first constitu
tional president of Cuba was elected in 
anything but a constitutional and demo
cratic manner.

We can only applaud the action of the 
Executive Council of the American Fed
eration of Labor in censuring "the military 
dictatorship established by Cuban military 
authorities under the direction of Colonel 
Batista [military dictator].”

It is notorious, however, that behind 
the bloody Batista stands American Am
bassador Jefferson Caffery, Wall Street's 
man in Cuba. The liberal pretensions of 
the Roosevelt Administration are com
pletely deflated by Caffery’s role in Cuba.

The next step for the Executive Coun
cil of the A. F. of L. must be based on 
the fact, that Cuba cannot be free so long 
as Wall Street maintains its hold on the 
country. The struggle against the Batista 
reign of terror is simultaneously a strug
gle against Wall Street and its agent, Jef
ferson Caffery. *

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

Setting Up Special Forms 
Of Party Organization to 
Meet Specific Problems

AT THE 1935 convention of 
the Connecticut State 

Federation of Labor, the pro
gressives were united for the 
firs^ftime, and fought for a 
progressive program. They 
were able to put through a 
part of their program. The Party 
realized that it was necessary to or
ganize all progressives in each local 
and in the Central Labor bodies so 
that by the time of the 1936 con
vention the progressives would be a 
decisive force.

In one city, after numerous at
tempts to call the various fractions! 
together to lay down a plan of ac- I 

tion, the Party saw that unless 
some drastic change in the organ- j 
ization was made, there would be 
little or no progress in this particu- i 
lar field. After some Investigation, 
it was found that the comrades 
were busy in their unions, in the j 
executive boards of the anions, be-! 
Sides carrying on at the same time 
their unit activity. It was little j 
wonder then that they did not ■ find 
time to attend their fraction meet
ings.

• • •

rffi comrades were withdrawn 
from the street units and 
brought together into one trade 

union unit. From this trade union \ 

unit, the basis was laid for building 
progressive groups in the various 
locals. The Painters’ Local espe
cially showed outstanding success. 
In this local the progressives were 
able to elect their slate and send 
their delegates into the Trades 
Council. In the Trades Council the 
progressives were able to oust the 
reactionary machine. The progres
sives captured every seat excepting 
the vice-presidency.

However, the Party realized that 
while this trade union unit accom
plished great success in the Trades 
Council, it was a temporary form 
of organization. The entire pro
gram of the unit- was such that it 
concentrated on one angle only— 
the building of progressiver groups. 
Therefore, the unit was not partici
pating in the entire life of the 
Party. The unit is now split into 
two industrial units—one composed 
of the comrades in the building 
trades, painters and carpenters, etc.; 
the other of comrades in the needle 
trades; the other comrades, until 
they recruit from their shops, to be
come members of the Central 
branch.

While It does not mean that In
discriminate experimenting with 
special forms of organization should 
be encouraged, the experience of 
the Party with the trade union unit 
shows that at certain periods a 
special temporary form of organiza
tion can be devised to meet the 
situation.

DISTRICT COMMITTEE, 
Connecticut District.

• • •

NOTE: We are in agreement with 
the last paragraph in the above 

report. This temporary form of or
ganization was initiated only for 
the purpose of concentrating the 
atetntion of the comrades to the 
particular phase of work Involved. 
It was not intended as an experi
ment for a permanent form of or
ganization. In our opinion, at cer
tain times, specific forms of organ
ization can b^ set up temporarily, 
to reach a certain objective, bnt this 
must be done under the guidance 
and continued check of the leading 
comrades in the District.

THE PARROT by Phil Bard
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Letters From Our Readers
Shall We Accept This Fate, 
Or Fight for Communism?

Lancaster, Pa. 
Editor. Daily Worker;

While reading the yellow Lancas
ter New Era, I saw this article in 
the May 16th issue. It’s a wonder 
they would print it.

‘■3 DIE ON DUMP. Elizabeth, 
N. J., May 16.—Three men were 
found dead today in their shacks on 
the North Avenue dumps where 
impoverished men make a meagre 
living by salvaging material from 
the dumps. The men apparently 
died after drinking a poisonous 
liquid found in a jug,” etc.

Is this what “Americanism” ad
vocates? When will red-blooded 
Americans refuse this? I challenge 
all workers, do they prefer the fate 
of the above, or Communism, which 
will do away with such suffering?

As for me, mine and all for a So
viet America.

\ H. C. R.

Join the

Communist Party
35 East 12th Street, New York

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ........................... .................

ADDRESS........ ...............................

Committee Favors 
, Food and Drug Bill

WASHINGTON, May 21 (UP).- 
The House Interstate commerce 
committee has voted to report 
favorably a food and drag bill which 
would continue control of such ad
vertising In the federal trade com
mission rather than under the food 
and drug administration.

The bill, which differs from the 
Copeland measure passed by the 
Senate, tightens up food and drug 
laws and includes cosmetics among 
the items subject to federal regula-

‘I Am Convinced’—Speaks 
For ‘My Young Generation’

New York, N. Y.\ 
Editor, Daily Worker;

About last December I .seriously 
took it upon myself to get better ac
quainted with the meaning of Com
munism and what it really stands 
for. Raised up in a small city, Com- 
munist ideology was little known. 
All the educational facilities were 
solely from a capitalistic point of 
view. But it is dear to me that the 
circumstances in which I lived made 
me class conscious unknowingly. It 
is encouraging to know that many 
more of my young generation are 
feeling this spirit.

The younger generation has noth
ing to look forward to at present. 
They have in great numbers no fi
nancial means of reaching a par
ticular field of endeavor they may 
be interested in. Enforced idleness 
plays much harm on their minds 
and in many ways leads to destruc
tive ends. What jobs some have, 
they find bA drudge, because they 
have little to choose from as a 
means of livelihood. When you be
gin to realize how this rising gener
ation is struggling, it Jb bound to 
take a hold of you as It does me. 
There is as much that can be said 
for those who are entering into the

Rtidrri are urged to write tj the 
Dailr Worker their opiniona, impres
sions, experiences, whatever the; (eel 
will be of general interest. Sagges- 
tlons and crIUeismi ar* welcome, and 
wheneeer possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondent!, are asked to give 
their name* and addresses. Except 
when signature* are aotnortxed, only 
initials will be printed.

latter half of life with no future ! 
before them.

The capitalist system has made | 
machines the master over minds by j 
speedup and long hours, lowering 
wages and living standards. This 
system helps along the causes of1 
wars, cf which the workers are the J 
innocent victims. The capitalists 
gain their eud in dollars and to hell 
with those who suffer for it.

I am convinced we must event
ually remove the profit system 
which is becoming more and more 
diseased, and pave the way for a 
socialist society where everyone can 
be fruitfully employed.

By the unity of the workers, 
strengthening a Farmer-Labor 
Party, will we move to this ultimate 
goal.

H. G.

Attacks Communists to Aid 
Imperialism in Palestine

v New York. N. Y. 

Editor, Daily Worker:
In thip " morning s American. 

Hearst’s hired hands have resorted 
to one of the dirtiest tricks in his 
rotten repertory.

On page one we see the eight- 
column streamer head: “Text of 
Communist Appeal Inciting Arabs 
to Attack Jews, Page 13” On page 
13 we read the head: “Communist 
Appeal Defends Attack on Jews.” 
In the body of the article, this 
charge is several time* repeated. 
Then comes the “proof,” the Young 
Communists’ Proclamation itself!

The average reader will by this 
time be convinced by the sheer au
dacity of the false charge, and he 
will read into the proclamation 
what Hearst tells him to see In It. 
But the reader who think* his way 
through will see in the Young Com
munists’ appeal which follows noth
ing but a splendid humanitarian 
document which deplore* the race 
hatred and bloodshed incited by the 
“Hearst” of Palestine, and a stirr
ing appeal to the Jews to join the 
Arabs in brotherly defense against

the common enemy. Reaction, which, I 
knows no race, no nation, no prin- j 
ciple.

All reactionary newspapers prac
tice the hypnotic trick of misrepre
senting the facts in the headlines, l 
even when they are correctly stated j 
in the body of the article, only most ! 
of them are more subtle than 
Hearst.

• R. L.

Saj's ‘Daily’ Must Show 
A More Lively Face

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

A problem of major importance 
is: how to make the Daily Worker 
a more lively, attractive paper. 
There is universrJ agreement that j 
the “Daily” has improved in the last! 

few years, yet not with sufficient ; 
rapidity in Its circulation. This 
phase of the problem can be rem-1 

edied, nd quickly. The subject is 
being discussed everywhere among 
readers of our paper, who have made ; 
many fruitful suggestions.

Does one have to argue the all- { 

importance of making the front 
page of the Daily Worker the most! 

interesting and appealing page, , 
which will catch the eye Imme- j 
di’.tely end make the paper appear 
inviting to the uninitiated reader? 
Of course not. And yet this matter, j 
of such fundamental importance, is, 
being sadly neglected. At the 
present time the most alluring pages | 
are the editorial page and the fea
ture page. If all the rest of the 
paper ’ ad the appearance of these 
two pages, our circulation would 
leap and bound in a short time.

Why continue to deaden the trout 
page of our workers’ paper by trying 
to get as many articles started on 
that page as possible, and then 
making it so inconvenient to read 
the pc per by compelling the reader 
to turn to Inside pages, back and 
forth, back and loath? Have fewer 
articles on the front page, have 
them in nice, big type «along with 
the editorials, if possible) and have 
the articles continued on the back 
page, which is the next best thing 
to having them complete on the 
first.

L*

Lincoln on Supreme Court
"Thus we see the power claimed for the Supreme Court by *Judfe Dotifflas, Mr. 

[Thomas] Jefferson holds, would reduce ps to the despotism of an oligarchy. Now, I 
have said no more than this—in fact, never quite so much is this—at least I am sus
tained by Mr. Jefferson.”—Abraham Lincoln in his debate with Stephen Douglas, at 
Springfield, IU., 1858.

World Front
— By THEODORE REPARD----

Case of Berthold Jacob 
"To the Scaffold!"
What of Thaelmann?

Hans wesemann is now
serving his sentence of 

three years at hard labor 
somewhere in Switzerland, 
Berthold Jacob is probably 
still recoTering from his seven- 
months stay in Hitler’s In
ferno and the Brown Network stilt 
coils its tangled skeins over th« 
lives Of the bravest men and women 
of oUr time.

Das Braune Netx or Brown Net
work is the Nazi espionage and 
propaganda machine. Berthold 
Jacob is the Ge.-m-m liberal whoso 
kidnapplig from Switzerland on 
March 9, 1934 rocked Europe to its 
depth, whose release on September 
7 of that year was a triumpli'for 
the international anti-fascist move
ment and the trial of whose kid
napper, concluded in the early part 
of tills month, split the Nazi spy 
system wide open.

rSEMANN had orders to get 
Jacob who left Germany after 
Franz von Pope ns’ c*up in 1932. 

Jacob was not alone In getting spe
cial recognition from the Nazii. Se
cret instructions to Wesemann be
fore the Jacob kidnapping read:

“Of all the emigres, only two 
people really Interest us. and it is 
only these two we want to get our 
hand* on: Berthold Jacob and 
WiUi Muenxenberg."
Muensenberg is a Communist, 

Jacob a liberal. Both came under 
the scrutiny of the Nazi spies for 
their unflinching anti-fascist ac
tivities; Jacob had organized an In
dependent Newspaper Sc:vice which 
took the lid off Nazi arming and 
terror.

Weseftiann succeeded in kidnap
ping Jacob through a cock-nnd-bull 
story about confidential information 
he was geirfg to get through an of
ficial in the Reichswehr Ministry. 
The story of Jacob's kidnapping is 
told in that exciting r-nd entirely 
authentic work •The Brown Net
work."

What was revealed at the trial it
self is, hovew,, the best part cf the 
story and this, came too late for
the book.

JACOB told the Swiss. Court that 
he was examined by the Nazis 

when he got to Berlin in the no
torious Columbia House by State 
Secret Police Chief Maschovsky 
who questioned him almost ex
clusively as to tiie sources of his 
information for the news agency. 
He was kept in chains for the first 
three days and nights. They would 
not let him sleep. A light was kept 
burning in his cell all night and two 
Storm Troopers kept a constant 
vigil, coming in to wake him when
ever he dozed.

Reinhard Heyrich, head of the 
Prussian Gestapo or Secret Police, 
accompanied by Col. Nicolai, chief 
of the army espionage department, 
visited him on March 12.

Heydrich greeted the prisoner In 
chains:

“There is the swine. The game 
is up."
Two days later, Heydrich cam* 

again, md said to him:
“Let us talk sensibly to one an

other. You have two chances. Say 
what you know, tel] us the names 
of the persons in Germany from 
whom you have been receiving in
formation, and you will be let off 
with hard labor for life.

“Say nothing and you are loot. 
You know that we send people to 
the scaffold.''
Jacob told him nothing

• a •

rl court, Jacob was asked by the 
Judge whether he had been mal
treated.
“Yes,” he replied. “I repeat tho 

statement already made about my 
treatment in prison. I was knocked 
about, and forced to stand upright 
for hours, my nose pressed against 
the wall. But. In comparison given 
to the treatment given to the other 
prisoners. I cannot say that I was 
maltreated.

“Once I saw a number of pris
oners being beaten in tho csort- 
yard of the Colombia Hoase. Be
fore each flogging was carried 
set, » sentence from Hitler was 
read aland. There was one man 
who received fifteen strokes for 
having trtinHcd Der

UIESEMANN was ask
" you not uneasy as to

“Warn
| you not uneasy as to the fate of 

Jacob In the Third Raich? Yon 
knew that high treason la punish
able by death In Oermacy.

T aa not informed about 
tions in Germany.” replied 
mann. «

But what of Srast Thaelmann, 
Cart von Oestettky and the rest?

Thsr mast ha utthart — shd 
soon —from the hands of their 
jailers and the jailers of the Oer-
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